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ment Employees'Shows But of Crown and Will Hold an 
Small Increase Today-^ Indignation Meeting to Talk 
Many Returned to Posts It Over

Louis Gostfc of Waterways 
Commission in Vancouver 
Today Says Rider Would 
Prevent Development

Counsel for Convicted Man 
Considers Question of Try
ing for a New Trial—Family 
Seems Unperturbed

VITIATES PRINCIPLE
OF PROPOSED TREATY

MANY DISMISSALS
ARE NOW EXPECTED

WANTED TO
MENTION NAME Flushing, N. Y., May 13.—Great in

terest is manifested here in the next 
step to be taken by the defence in the 
famous Haine' murder case in which 
the Jury recently returned a verdict of 
manslaughter in the first degree 
against Capt. Peter C. Hains after 
having been out for four hours.

Mr. McIntyre, chief counsel for the 
defence has made no announcement 
as yet but it is possible that be will 
try for a new trial.

The /Hains family has taken the an
nouncement of the verdlst coolly and 
this leads to the belief that they ex
pect new developments.

Capt. Hains was tried and found, 
guilty of manslaughter as the result 
of his shooting William E. Annis at 
the Bayside Yacht Club last summer. 
The unwritten law was invoked in his 
defence and also the Insanity plea.

-
Asks Canada to Recognize Ri

pa r’raft«#T1ghts on U. S, Side 
of Boundary and Does Not 
Allow Dominion Right Share

Government Today Asks for 
Vote of Confidence in Cham
ber of Deputies—Rank .and 
File Dismayed by Dismissals

Foreman Spera in Interview 
Declares That .Jurymen 
Wish to Place Themselves 
on Record in Definite Way (3tpr Hfrrr/<r

t.
; tf*■Mi n 11 Vancouver, May 13.—Louis- Coste, ofParis, May 18.—The number of strik

ing government employees shows no 
appreciable increase this morning. The 
services are nominal at some places, 
notably at Bordeaux, and the tele
graphers who went out yesterday have 
returned to their posts.

The concerted efforts of the strikers 
stationed at various bureaus ' in Paris

Hamilton May 13.—That the Ktn- 
rade jury was laboring under a mis
apprehension is now apparent.

Foreman Spera gave out an inter
view today, in which he said that had 
it not been for the fact that the 
Crown in concluding its investigation 
so suddenly gave ttye jury the im
pression that certain developments 
would take place if an open verdict 

to induce their comrades to join the was brought in, it would have been 
movement have been without effect more specific in its findings.
The authorities are cordent and ex- He ,d that the jury waa contem-
£ 8\Jv 1 io plating holding a meeting for the pur-

.’’Y1 1, . - IL" pose of passing a vote of censure on
On the other hand the leadera of the Attorney-General's department for 

strike claim that the Government is )t ,nactlVity In the case. An inform- 
bluffing, and that Its figures regarding j meeti of a number ot the jury- 
the number ofmen out are ridiculous. men washeld thlemprnlng. he said. 
They declare the taovement will e^end t whlch the reported movements of 
rapidjr, and they do not refratofrom ^ ln*,ortant witnesses In the case 

•plying vile epithets to Premier were c3»mentad on. 
temenceag, minister of public wôrks, .

Barthou, and other government oftl- Foreman Spera said that the Jury 
clals, and they intimate that the gen- c02®
oral federation of labor loor wilt,make >5»g“y j"*61™*"1* ™ *Be Afflict It

“botl??he*po«t -WL'Immeelvee.ea.eAcerd In W _ 
and telegraph services are tactically & :
tied up, is the situation worse today. Crown ever y bnpo^tuhity. - 
The batch of .dismissals last night evl- . Vr, î^
dently has dismayed the rank and file. lQ wMc^
The Government this afternoon z will f n «^ ^ ou
ask for a vote of Jconfldence in the ,^e foreman said that the Jury stood 
chamber of deputies; and if this is ob- ^ one ümejof mentto- 
talned another and/arger batch of dis- morwin udXg*o

on the ground that the Crown’s actions 
might 'thereby be hampered.-

I ~
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Ottawa, member of the International 
Waterways Commission is here. He 
was asked today regarding the water
ways treaty with a rider attached by 
United States senate. Coste explained 
that the rider effects the use of water 
for power purposes at Sauli Ste. Marie. 
He added: “The principle adopted In 
the proposed treaty specified an equal 
division of the waters of sit boundary 
streams. The rider vitiate* this prin
ciple inasmuch as it asks Canada to 
recognize riparian right* on the United 
States side of the boundary in the St. 
Mary’s river between tiffce Superior 
and Lake Ifciroh. This recognition 
would prevent Canada^Xfeom utilizing 
the one half of the watgç. flowing from 
Lake Superior as any diversion above 

’the St Mary’s rapid* bjr Canadian in
terests would affect Ifce rights of own
ers of land coveredr by water in the 
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dian side the Lake 
dated Company has 
with a maximum capacity at 9,000 cu
bic feet of water per second, equivalent 
to about 15,000 horsepower. The* rider 
would simply prevent any further de
velopment of the Canadian side.
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missals will follow Immediately.
The official statistics Issued at noon 

give the total number of strikers at 
934. The postmen charged witty the 
delivery of newspapers refused to, 
make their rounds this morning. They, 
were expelled from the postoffice and 
replaced by men of the navy. The 
American chamber of commerce in. 
Paris has organizëd a special service 

v to Insure the despatch of American 
mails via Cherbourg ahd Havre.
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SOLDIERS REFUSEWINNIPEG FAIR 
DELEGATES IN m
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METHODIST CONFERENCE
ELECTS PRESIDENT SEATTLE OOOOOOOOOOOOCICK>XXXOOOOOOO

Result of Voting § 
Contest §

HIS HOI CHECKED I INN IEC0H FOR 
? GREAT WHITERev. James Calvert Won Out, But Vic

toria Clergyman Made a 
Good Run Young Turks Send Insistent 

Message to Schefket Pasha 
Asking for Aid to Quell the 
Troops

Committee of .Business Men 
From Prairie City Are Seek
ing Ideas at A.Y.P.E. Head
quarters

JVBMr OSBTXFZOATS.
Victoria, B. C., May 13, 1909. 

We the undersigned Judges of 
the Colonist-Evening Post Voting 
Contest do hereby Certify that we 
have counted the Ballots for all 
the Candidates in said Contest and 
find the results as follows:—

Number
Votes.

Miss Florence Bussell, 1st.407,695 
Miss M*bel Addison, Ind. .333,470 
Misa Emma Price, 3rd... .358,285 

DISTRICT NO. 1.
Mrs. W. MeMloklnr, let. .134,720 

2nd.... 116,085

Vancouver, May 13.—Rev. James 
Calvert was elected president of the 
Methodist conference at Ne West
minster today. Rev. E. R. Newton 
Powell of Nelson was a close second, 
and Rev. A. E. Roberts, Victoria, also 
made a good run, Mr. Robert?, was 
then elected secretary. The confer
ence will be held next year In Nelson. 
There are no important changes in the 
stations on the Island.

PLAGUE OF WORLD
Cologne, May 13.—The Koelinleche 

Zeitung publishes a despatch from 
Salonika saying that the Young 
Turk officers at Brzroum, Asiatic 
Turkey, have sent a telegram to the 
local officers of the Committee of Un
ion and Progress declaring that their 
soldiers are refusing obedience and 
demand the restoration of the Sheriat 
and at times threatening a general 
massacre.

The message begs Schefket Pasha, 
the commander of the Third Army 
Corps, to send representatives to quiet 
the troops and the people and con
cludes with the statement that the 
Young Turks officers do not dare to 
show themselves abroad.

Distressing Stories
Marash, Asiatic Turkey, Monday, 

May 10.—Distressing accounts con
tinue to be received here from the 
country-side of Armenian villages as
sailed by bands of Mohammedans 
who, acting on the supposition that 
the Armenians were resisting against 
the Government, were quick to strike 
the first blow, the men being killed 
whenever found within reach of knife 
or bullet.

The girls received no consideration, 
and some of them were carried off te 
become the wives or slaves of rich 
men. Houses were sacked and then 
burned and farmers were driven off. 
In other towns they fought day and 
night and kept off large numbers or 
besiegers. There are probably forty- 
five hundred refugees in Marash, 

American Ship Arrives
Alexandretta, Turkey, Wednesday, 

May 12.—The United States revenue 
cutter Taeoma arrived here today for 
the protection of American interests. 
This vessel was on her way to the 
Pacific. Coast via the Suez Canal and 
was diverted from Gibraltar. She is 
the first American ship to appear In 
Turkish waters since the beginning ot 
the massacres and disorders in Asia
tic Turkey.

——-------- o----------------
gpwdel to The evening Poet.

Salina, Kan, May 13.—A. P. Kiddle, 
former lieutenant- governor of Kansas, 
was killed near here today to sn auto
mobile accident

Campaign- Waged Against 
Consumption Has Failed to 
Stop Ravages Is Charged by 
New York Philanthropist

United Kingdom Heads the 
List in Both Exports and 
Imports—Two-Thirds Ac
credited to Europe

Seattle, May 13.—Seeking to profit 
by the experience of the management 
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi
tion for the benefit of the Canadian 
exposition and Selkirk centennial, to 
be held at Winnipeg in 1912, twenty- 
three business men of Winnipeg ar
rived in Seattle last night for a two 
days’ stay.

The party came by boat 
toria, arriving at 9 p. m., and immedi
ately established headquarters at the 
Hotel Washington. After taking lunchr 
eon at noon today as the guests of the 
exposition management, the party will 
go to the exposition grounds, where 
the afternoon will be spent. Friday 
the party will be the guests of the» 
city, although no definite arrange
ments have been made.

According to Mayor Sanford Evans, 
of Winnipeg, who is the leader of the 
party, the governments of the prov
inces of Western Canada have prom
ised their hearty co-operation.

The party will go to Ottawa where 
they will be received by the Canadian 
parliament, which Is expected to make 
such financial provisions as are neces
sary for the success of the exposition.

LIMELIGHT CIST Mrs. J. Blngshaw,
Mrs. J. B. Elliott, 3rd. *. .114,125 

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Miss Maud Frumento, 1st.139,150 
Miss Vet* Monk, 2nd 
Miss Irens Chatman, 3rd.. 97,557 

SPECIAL PRIZES.
ENDS IN BIG Washington, D. C., May 13.—-A new 

record for the international commerce 
of the world was established in 1907, 
according to the statistical abstract of 
the United States prepared by the 
bureau of statistics of the department 
of commerce and labor/

I Washington, May 13.— That the 
vigorous campaign against tuberculo
sis has failed to check the Great White 
Plague, was the startling charge made 
today by Nathan Strauss, the New 
York philanthropist, at the fifth an
nual meeting of the National Associa
tion for the Study ahd Prevention of 
Tuberculosis here today.

Mr. Strauss backed up his assertion 
by official statistics from the New 
York health department showing an. 
Increase of thirty-three per cent In 
two years In cases of tuberculosis in 
the city that Dr. Koch described as 
leading the whole world in the fight 
against the disease.

The reason of this failuro to make 
headway, Mr. Strauss declared, was 
the neglect of the mischief wrought by 
the Tuberculosis Dairy company. Cit
ing the results of scientific investiga
tion and his own eighteen years’ ex- 

i perience in saving lives, he summed 
; up by saying that the abolition of tu
berculosis will begin when it is made 
a crime to sell milk unless it comes 
from tuberculin tested cows or has 
been properly pasteurized.

103,665
from Vic-

FINE number of 
first three

For the greatest 
subscriptions after 
prizes and first and second Dis
trict Frizes are awarded:BILL Number 

Subscriptions.
This abstract put the total abstracts 

of the various, countries and colonies 
of the world in that year at 3140,000,- 
000,000 and the Imports at 316,000,000,

Miss entries Keylsnd 
Miss Ailes M. Wilson.

And we herewith award the 
prizes ae follows:
Miss normes Bussell—The Bulck- 

Flve-Passenger . Touring Car, 
value $1,750.

Miss Mahel Addison—The Behn- 
lng Player Plano, value $850. 

Miss mmms Price—The Gerhard 
Helntzman Plano, value $450. 

Mrs. Walter MeMlokts«r—Ladles’ 
Solitaire Diamond Ring.

Miss Maud Prumento — Ladles' 
Solitaire Diamond Ring.

Mrs. J. mingsksw—Solid Gold 
Watch, set with three diamonds. 

w.. vet» Kos.lt—Solid Gold 
Watch, set with three diamonds. 

Kiss Retorts# Meyland—Solid Gold 
Watch, set with one diamond. 

Miss Ailes M. Wilson——Solid
Gold Watch, set with one dia-

Mrs.°”j. *. Rlltett—Solid Gold 
Bracelet, diamond set.

Miss Iren# Chatman—Solid Gold 
Bracelet, diamond set 
And we further find that the 

contest has been conducted strict
ly In accordance with the Pub
lished Advertisements,

Witness our signatures this
13th day of May, 1809.

C. A. YIELDS,
R. L. DRURY.
W. G. FINDLAY.

Judges.

Man Who Palmed Off Chin^As 
Old Dresdenware Is M-trlcted 
in $55,000 and Other Deal
ers Will Be Prosecuted

79
76

Famous Nome Miner Star Wit
ness in Wine Supper Case 
Admits Was Ohce Dance 
Hall Poobah and Prizefighter

000.
Ten countries contributed more than 

two-thirds of the total. On the export 
side the United Kingdom headed the 
list with 32.073,000, the United States 
coming next with 31,835,000; Germany 
next with 31,629,000, and France fourth 
with fil,080,000,

On the Import side the United King
dom again headed the list with 33,148,- 
000, Germany coming second with 32,- 
082,000; France third with 31,201,000, 
and the United States fourth with 31,- 
194,000. Practically two-thirds of this 
total of international trade is accredit
ed to Europe. In the year under con
sideration Canada took fifty-eight per 
cent of her imports from the United 
States.

London, May 13.—The sensation In 
the spurious china case edme to "a 
sudden termination this momihg with

instVancouver, May 13.—Cariboo Bill, 
the sturdy miner from Nome, was the 
star witness today in the Police Court 
when he told a story of the fleecing 
of Wm. Mullins, who lost his roll of 
3200 In the Glasgow Hotel. R. Rlnes, 
proprietor of the house, was fined one 
hundred dollars and costs and his li
cense will be cancelled for his part in 
the little drama, which included the 
taking of a photo by flashlight of 
Mullins surrounded by bottles of booze 

—. which he denies having bought Mul
lins, slightly drunk, was hauled out of 
bed, dressed in a blanket and photo
graphed In the centre of an oasis of 
champagne. Next day he was called 
upon to pay for the feast which the 
photograph indicated had occurred. 
Cariboo Bill told the magistrate today 
that years ago he was a ballroom 
prompter In the Dewey dance hall in 
Grand Forks, Yukon. He also admit
ted in a grilling cross-examination 
that he had been a prize-fighter, but 
that this occupation was merely a 
side line. He declared positively that 
Bill Mullins, right up to the time of 
the wine supper was as sober as a 
judge.

the handing down of a verdict aga
•*We have come here,” said Mayor ft china dealer named Arthur Ellis for 

Evans, “for the purpose of seeing what damages and costs aggregating 366,- 
the exposition should be «and to get 000. This case developed when the

=£tts«jsLs» SS SSSSSSSI
ame‘ on the allegation that while Mr.

I>lcklns was suffering from senile de
cay, Ellis palmed off on him spurious 
modern chinaware for Dresden ware 
alleged to be 130 years old. The pro
secution. of a number of other well- 
known dealers is pending.

The Canadian exposition will be 
open from June until October, in 1912. 
No officers as yet have been selected 
or a board of management chosen, but 
with the completion of the -tour, work 
will be started immediately. Another 
delegation of business men has gone 
to the eastern coast on a similar mis- 
slpn.

-o
Tried to Crawl Under Train.

North Bay, Ont., May 13.—Mrs. Ben
jamin Paterson attempted to crawl 
under a train which was blocking the 
tracks last night When the train start
ed, passing over her loins. Her legs 

amputated but the woman died 
four hours later. She leaves a hus
band and tour children.

BIG DEMONSTRATION
FEARED IN LISBON

Vice-Prévost of Trinity
Toronto, May 13.—Rev. J. P. R. 

Lloyd D.D., has been appointed vice- 
prevost of Trinity 
Lloyd has been stationed In Seattle.

Lisbon, May 1$.—Considerable un
easiness has been created here by the 
fact that during the past few days the 
government has made a number of 
political arrests, searched various sus
pects and adopted a number of pre
cautions In fear of a plot or a Mg 
Republican demonstration to take ad- 
vàntage of the present political an
archy in parliament. The local garri
son Is being kept under arms.

were
American Diplomat Honored

May 13.—The French Gov- 
a mark of the high esteem

University. Mr.
Paris,

ernment, as 
In Which It holds Henry Vlgnaud, first 
secretary of the American Empassy 
here, has made him a Grand Officer of 
the Legion of Honor. This rank as a 
rule is conferred only on the chiefs of 
diplomatic missions.. Mr. Vlgnaud has 
been a Commander of the Legion for 
the last 20 years.

daymen’s Missionary Congress.
The report of the Laymen’s Mission

ary Congress, which took place last 
week, at Toronto, will be read by Mr. 
Geo. H. Robertson, who attended the 
meeting at that city, tonight at the 
at. Andrews church.

Deloraine Man Killed
Deloralne, Man.,

Bobbin, aged 20, 
morning while working on a 
well-boring outfit, 
the machinery his head got caught 
and he waa crushed to death.

May IS.—Joseph 
was killed this 

gasoline 
While examining Ottawa, May 13.—Cpmmencing on 

Monday next the Senate will have 
morning sittings,
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Princess Dress, $25.00
W O M E N’S HAND

SOME PRINCESS 
COSTUME, in ecru 
net. Yoke an'd front 
formed of rows of in
sertion and tucks, 
full length tucked 
sleeve. Skirt with 
deep flounce of tucks 
and lace. Lined 
throughout with silk. 
Price............... $25.00

|M E 
pink 

p and 
ct of 
ront. 
praid 
train, 
over 

Irate- 
let in 
l silk 
00.00

pyright Novels
ial at 60 cents each

arden of Lies, by Forman, 
of Sherlock Holmes, by Doyle, 

on’s Share, by Thanet. 
y of Graustark, by McCutcheon.
1 Missing Men, by Nicholson.

Rogue, by McGrath.
E Tarsus, by Miller.
Lrden of Allah, by Hitchens.
kills It, by Davis.
eopard’s Spots, by Dixon.
rey Cloak, by McGrath.
pol Errant, by Hewlett
er’s Millions, by McCutcheon.
.Knighthood Was in Flower, by Cas-

ioke, by Miller.
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h to you if your shoes will not 
Can you afford to wear such 

ly do not fit properly or give you

c not expensive, bat you must 
kern. Have you ever tried the 
lor women ? It will be a revela- 
|ec of comfort possible in shoes.
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ore Closes at 5:30 
:urday, at 9:30 p. m.
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A LITTLE 
REFLEXION

KNIGHTS OF Cnte.etteeted In both cases.

Mr. B&ïémiseen, of 211, Marquette
Mil.Street, Me* 

the Peace, and a man not inclined to 
give praise except where it is well due, 
says>—‘<For many years I was troubled 
with a serious eruption of the skin. This 
was not only unsightly, but very pain
ful. I first tried various household 
remedies, but as these proved altogether 
useless, I took medical advice. Not one, 
but several doctors in turn were con
sulted, but I was unable to get any 
permanent relief. Some time back I de- 
determined to give Zam-Buk a trial, and 
after a thoroughly fair test, I can say 
I am. delighted, with it. I have the best 
reasons for this conclusion: because, 
while everything I tried failed absolute- j 
ly to relieve my pain and rid me of my i 
trouble, three "aoxes of Zam-Buk have 
worked a complete cure. In my opinion 
this balm should be even more widely 
known than it is.”

Mr. C. E. Sanford, J.P., of Weston, 
King’s Co., N.S.. says:—“I had a patch 
of eczema on my ankle, which had been 
there for over twenty years. Sometimes, 
also, the diseas 
my shoulders, 
of arsenic, had applied various oint
ments, arid tried all sorts of things to 
obtain a chre, but In vain. Zam-Buk, 
on the contrary, proved highly satis
factory, and cured the ailment 
— “I have also used Zam-Buk for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely.
I take comfort in helping my brother- 
men, and5 if the publication of my 
opinion of the healing value of Zam- 
Buk will lead other suffers to try it 
I should be glad. For the relief of suf
fering caused by piles or skin diseases, 
it is without equal.”

For eczema, eruptions, ulders, piles, 
rDlood-poisoning, varicose ulcers, chil
dren’s sore heads ringworm, salt rheum, 
cuts, scratches, burns, bruises, 
skin injuries, Zatn-Buk is a perfect cure. 
All Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. a 
box, or post-free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. Three boxes for 
$1.25.

jtrho is a Justice of

PYTHIAS
Nearly Every Lodge in British 

Columbia Sends Delegates 
to the Convention Now 
Meeting in Rossland

tRossland, May 13.—The twentieth 
annual session of the

The fact has long been apparent that one of the 
most Important and profitable industries capable of 
development in British Columbia is that of the manu
facture of Wood Pulp and Paner. The decline of the 
American and European forests is gradually forcing 
this, great industry to Canada and there is no ques
tion but that inside of ten years British Columbia, 
with her great forests and extensive waterways will be 
the leading producer of Wood Pulp and Paper in the 
world. Nowhere outside ot Western Canada is there 
sufficient standing timber upon which to maintain the 
great paper industry in the future. Fifteen years ago 
the combined Pulp and Paper mills of Canada pro
duced only 300 tons per day. Today the daily pro
duction is 4,000 tons, pnd it is not absurd to believe 
that what has been done in Eastern Canada during 
the last fifteen years will be more than duplicated in 
Western Canada during the next fifteen years. The 
question of securing sufficient Wood Pulp upon which 
to operate the paper mills of the world is a question 
that is now perplexing the minds of both American 
and European manufacturers. The once great forests 
of the United States are gradually being depleted 
arfd at present it is almost impossible for the Ameri
can mills to secure sufficient material for the opera
tion of their plant. In 1908 almost one million cords 
of wood was imported by the American mills from 
Canada in addition to $7,6J3,740 worth of Wood Pulp. 
One ton of news paper requires approximately one 
cord and a half of «four-foot wood. Wood is now 
worth from $10.00 to $15.00 per cord in the United 
States. Great Britain in 1908 Imported $35,186,219 
worth of Pulp and Paper; Germany, $7,653,100; 
France, $10,344,000; Spain, $1,365,507; Mexico, 
$1,076,944; Argentina, $1,043,862; Brazil, $1,064,727; 
British Izidia, $919,325; Chili, $498,849; Strait Settle
ments, $1,014,166; China, $2,630,681; Japan, $2,519,507; 
Australia, $2,129,449; British South Africa, New Zea
land, Cape of Good Hope, Canary Islands, Philippines 
and Egypt, $2,280,527.

The Wood Pulp, in order to produce the 
jority of this vast consumption, has to be secured 
from Canada, Norway, Sweden, United States, Den
mark and Germany. The fact has long been recog
nized that British Columbia with its tremendous

ma-Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias opened in Oddfel
lows Hall at 10 o'clock yesterday, 
with an attendance of over one hun
dred, including grand officers, past 
grand officers and delegates from near
ly every lodge in British Columbia.

The sessions held in the forenoon 
and afternoon were devoted principally 
to hearing the afinual reports of Grand 
Chancellor H. A. Brown, of Sicamous ; 
Grand Keepdfrfof Records and Seals E. 
Pferdnftr, of ̂ Victoria ; Grand Master of 
Exchequer T. ‘tV^a^ier, of Victoria, and 
Other officials. These revealed that the 
organization Is in a very prosperous 
condition.

forests is alone in a position to relieve the great 
strain on the Wood Pulp and Paper market in the 
future.

would break out on 
had taken solution On account of the universal scarcity and 

increasing price of news paper almost every large 
dally newspaper In the United States, Cahada and 
Europe during the past year has either been obliged 
T° ..Wi?8-86 its selling price or reduce the size of its 

At present the six daily papers of Victoria 
and Vancouver consume about 200 carloads 
of news print, and the price averages laid down in 
British Columbia $57.00 per ton—cost of manufacture, 
approximately $30.00 per ton. 
however, become much more serious in Japan, China, 
Australia and New Zealand, where they are mostly 
dependent on outside sources for their product. Aus
tralia alone in 190*8 imported over 100,000 tons of News 
and Wrapping Paper. Had there been sufficient mills

paper.

The Grand Temple of the Pythian 
Sisters met in Masonic Hall in the 
morning, being called to order by. Miss 
Minnie AgneW, of Revelstoke. Rèports 
of officers Showed the order in fine 
shape. At 4 o’clock Pythian Sisters 
held memorial services in the Presby
terian church, which were witnessed 
by a large number of the residents of 
Rossland in addition to members of the 
order. '<

In the evening there was a parade of 
Knights, led by the F. O. E. band, 
which marched through the principal 
streets and attracted much admiring 
attention. A closed session of the 
Pythian Sisters was held later in the 
evening in Masonic hell, which was at
tended by the Knights. When this 
was over an entertainment was given 
which was participated in by families 
of the Knights. Refreshments were 
served, and the occasion was a pleas
ant one. Besides delegates there are 
a large number of visiting Knights 
and Pythian Sisters, add the hotels 
are crowded to the limit of their ca
pacity. . . ,

per year

The situation has,

and all

to produce it in British Columbia every dollar of this 
vast trade would have»come to this province instead 
of going to Norway,SCEHES OF RIOT 10 

THE FOEICO
Sweden, Germany, Eastern 

Canada and the Eastern United States.
We are preparing to rush work on our big plant at 

Quatsino Sound, northern part of Vancouver Island, 
which, when fully completed, will have a capacity of 
600 tons of News and Wrapping Paper per week. 
We have acquired almost 100 square miles of Pulp 
Limits and there Is not the remotest doubt but that 
the Preference Stock which we are now offering will 
pay from 25 to 50 per cent annual dividends and will 
prove the best Industrial Stock ever offered for sub
scription In Western Canada. Those wishing reser
vation on the first 300,000 issue must make application 
a< bhet.

We now offer for subscription

E
DUKE OF ABRUZZI

Delegate Jumps Over Presi
dent’s Chair and Rings Bell 
—Socialists Sing the Mar- 
seillaisb.in Chorus

TRIES TO SUICIDE
On His Way to India He Becomes De

pressed and Is 
Rash

>

The Remainder of the First Issue of
Rome, May 13—-Sensational reporta 

have reached the government offices 
here to the effect that in a fit of de
pression, the Duke of Abruzzi at
tempted to comrrlit suicide- with 
volver.
to India, is said to have been restrain
ed by a member. his suite, who had 
been keeping watch on hfm. Members 
oÏ the expedition have written 
tô the effect that the duke 1# in 
terly reckless mbo^. Court circles 
much agitated over the news.

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARESParis, May 13.—There were wild 
scenes in tne Chamber of Deputies 
this afternoon when the Government 
asked for af vote of confidence on the 
attitude assumed by it in the strike 
of Government employees.

Sembat - and Jaurs Warn ley 
defended th® aland taken by the pos$>. 
men, and l&te^;declared that tW bat-/' 
tie which had been begun would not 
end till the functionaries 
sessed of the same “syndicate” rights 
as are private workmen.

He charged that, for years past a 
parliamentary majority had encour
aged “syndicates,” and die pointed out 
that the Swedish Government'had just 
concluded a rive years’ contract with 
the employees. of the state-controlled 
railroads.

a re-
The duke, who Is on his way In Blocks of 100 Shares at $1.00 per Share

MM.
Paymcnl$:-rïWtce$i Per Cent On Application, Fifteen Per Cent in Thirty Bays.

Ordinary Stock, after a like amount has been paid on 
•the Ordinary Stock, both Stocks thereafter partici
pate equally.

:,JlUi
Balance, 10 per cent per month until fully paid. 

The Preferred Stock is entitled to a cumulative divi
dend of 7 per cent, payable out of the net profits of 
the Company before any dividend is paid on the

letters 
an ut-

are were pos-

CRAZY PREACHER
ATTEMPTS TO SUICIDE DIRECTORS:

Cut Off Hi» Hand So He Could 
Devote Time to Street 

Preaching

COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E„ retired, Dir. British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. 

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C. 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist, Victoria, B.C. 
W. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.

JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant, Cumberland 
and Courtnéy.

F. J. MARSHALL, formerly with National Bank of 
India, Calcutta.

FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & 
Co., Ltd., Victoria.

GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent-British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.

Suddenly, amid growing excitement, 
M. Combrouse, Radical Republican, in
tervened and virtually charged the So
cialists with being the. tools of the re
actionaries. He declared specifically 
that M. Morel owed his seat to the 
Duke d’Uzes. Instantly Bedlam broke 
loose, and the chamber was in an up
roar. M. Morel tried in vain to make 
himself heard above the clamor, and 
M. Brison, president of the chamber,, 
clapped his hat on his head as a sign 
that the session was closed.

however, 
delegates

Minneapolis, May 13.—Charles J. 
Newstrom, a carpenter, has been ar
rested for examination as "to his san
ity. Seven years ago he chopped his 
hand off, thinking* that he would be 
unable to do any more carpenter work, 
ah<j so could give all hUJime to street 
preaching.

The same man, rooming with a 
friend, Emil Ariep, at 2700 Blaisdell 
avenue, attempted td commit suicide 
this week by hanging himselt He 
said he wished* to atone for his sins. 
He declared that in 1897 he hard slap
ped a baby’s face instead of being lov
ing and kind to it, and* that ’shortly 
afterward the baby died. He always 
blamed himself for the child’s death.

Address All Subscriptions Direct to the Head Office: 
638 View Street, Victoria, B.C.

GREELY KOLTS, Fiscal Agent

The tumult, 
One of the

continued, 
bounded

over the president’s chair, grabbed 
the bell and rang furiously. Then the 
Socialists began singing thè “Marseil
laise,” to which M. Baudry d’Azon 

“Long Live the King.”
D’Azzon and his royal colleagues 

standing on chairs replied by singing 
“Long Live Henry IV.” Finally the 
house and the; press galleries were 
cleared; but there was. frantic delirium 
both inside ànd'out oT the chamber of 
Deputies. "M. Baudry D’Azzon climbed 
the tribune and with the . Socialists 
shouting and singing, -he tried to har
angue the deputies. Outside in the cor
ridors several persons who raiked the 
cry “Long Live the King,” were almost 
■mobbed.

Premier Clemenceau and the minist
ers remained on their benches. At first 
it was apparent that they were amus
ed, but later ihey grew Indignant at 
the scandal exhibition in the midst of a 
serious debate and summoned the ser
geant-at-arms who ejected M. Baudry. 
D’Azzon mounted the tribune to make 
a pérsonal explanation, but the Social
ists soon were on the verge of fistic- 
cuffs with the radicals and Sergeant- 
- at-arms again was forced to Inter-

'

Western Canada Wand Palp 8 Paper Co, Ud.VISITING EDITOR
PRAISES VICTORIA

August Ender, of Escanaba, in the City 
Thought Place Was 

100,000 ly, of Victoria, to Francis Anna 
Lipsky, of Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

PEARCE-LAW—At the St. Andrews 
Presbyterian church, Dtinc&ns, on the 
5th inst., Archibald Tomblison Pearce 
to Amy Gertrude Law.

MUTTER-BRETTINGHAM — On April 
17th, at St. Michael’s and All Angels 
church, Chemainus, V. I., B. C., by the 
Rev. Wm. Barton. M. A., rector; Alex
ander. Allan Mutter, second son of 
Major J. M. Mutter of Somenosdale, to 
Esme, only child of F. C. • Bretting- 
ham of Chemainus.

August Ender, editor of the Daily 
Mirror, of Escanaba, Mich., is visiting 
Victoria at present for the first time, 
and has fallen a prey to the charms 
of Vancouver Island. “It is a beauti
ful city,” said Mr. Ender to the Even
ing Post today. “When I was coming 
in on the steamer I thought from the 
first view I had of it that it was a 
city of at least 100,000 and I was sur
prised to learn that it is smaller 
than that.”

Mr. Ender comes from a hustling 
city of 16,000 on the northern penin
sula of Michigan, on the shores of the 
lake of that name, 
largely upon mining, 
tity of iron ore is taken out in the 
district tributary to Escanaba and 
there is also a large quantity of tim
ber in the neighborhood.

“Our city,” Mr. Ender said, “is suf
fering at present from the effects of 
the tariff revision. The new tariff has 
made it bad for the iron trade and I 
noticed the same 111 effects in Butte 
I came through.”

LINDSELL-TRAVERS—On May 5th, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, 
B. C., by the Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of British Columbia, assisted 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Gerald 
Charles Huntingdon, eldest son of 
Col. R. F. Lindsell, C. B., to Adeline 
Chrystal Lee, eldest daughter of the 
late Marcus and Adeline Blair Trav-

It is dependent 
A great quan- YOUNG MAN KILLS

SELF IN VANCOUVER
DIED.Special to The Evening Post.

Vancouver, fe. C., May 13.—Will Mc
Gregor, aged 28, a son of D. C. Mc
Gregor, formerly of Winnipeg, 
dentally killed himself this 
by the discharge of a gun he 
cleaning. The top of his head 
blown off. The deceased had been a 
long time with Kelly, Douglas & Co.'

Didn’t Know It Was Loaded.
San Bernardino, Cal.. May 13.—Ruth 

Mitchell, aged 5, was instantly killed 
yesterday by the accidental discharge 
of a revolver in the hands of her broth
er, aged 8.

KENNEDY—On May 9th, at the resi
dence of her brother, Mr. A. Gilmore, 
515 Ellice street. Mary Jane, relict of 
the latç Samuel Kennedy, of Coler
aine, Ireland, in her 82nd year.

ROPER—In this city on the 7th Inst., 
Jane BJpnchard (Douglas) Roper, re
lict of the late Charles E. Roper; a 
native of Hillsborough, P. E. 1.

TERRY—On Saturday morning, May 8, 
Mary Edith, -the youngest daughter of 
Wallace S. and Ida J. Terry, age 11 
months.

morning DTJ.Collis BrowneYas

<e>Murderer Obtains a Respite
Toronto, May 13.—Walter Blythe, 

who was to be hanged this morning 
for the murder of his wife at Agin- 
court l^st January, has ^obtained a re
spite ufitll June 17. TK¥ORIOINAtand ONLY GENUINE:PLUMBE—At Cordova, Alaska, as the 

result of an accident, Samuel Henry 
Plumbe, of this city, formerly of , 
Atlin. ml2

ADAMS—At Langford Lake, on the 
9th inst., suddenly, William H. Ad
ams, of this city, aged 56 
native of Ohio, U. S.

BAUMANN—At the residence, Rockland 
avenue, on the 9th inst., August Fred
rick Baumann, a native of Stuttgart, 
Germany. In his 90th year. 

MATTHEWS—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Wm. Matthews, of Happy Val- 
leÿ District, Victoria, aged .56 
a native of Cornwall, England.

f Acts like a charm in
dlARRHOEA and I, the only 

Specific la CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

■ Convincing Mtdicel <CcUimeny accomncnict each ffiollle.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,
.1/1*, 2/9, 4/6.

Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Five Years For Lopakine
St. Petersburg. May 13.—M. Lopa

kine, a former director of police who 
was arrested in St. Petersburg last 
January and placed on trial May 11 
on the technical charge that he was a 
member of the revolutionary organiza
tion, was today condemned to five 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor.

There are ov 
Tea to the : 
consumer receives tea at the low cost 
of one-fifth of a cent a cup. There are 
few other beverages so economical and 
so healthful as “Salada” Tea.

vep 220 cups of “Salada” 
pound; consequently the years ; a

A. Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davbn 'Ltd.',
London, S.E.139 *

Births, Marriages & Deaths
Aeroplane Tests years ;BORE.

MACRAE—At New Westminster. B. C., 
on the 5th instant, the wife of F. A. 
Macrae, of- a daughter.

London, May 13.—Finding that it 
would be unable to obtain a quick 
delivery of a Wright aeroplane, the 
War office has accepted the offer of 
the Hon. Chas. Stuart Rolls to loan 
one which he purchased for his own 

Tests will be made with this

premises known as the Howards HoU . 
situated at Esquimalt in the district « 
Victoria.

LIQTTOB LICENCE ACT.
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar. garden or farm can be made to 
viqld $15 to $25 per week: 
illustrated booklet and full particu-

I, Joseph Ball, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will 
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 

Montreal Supply Co., Montreal. Folice, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
myl3 licence to sell Intoxicating liquors at the

(Signed) JOSEPH BALL. 
Dated this 12th day of MaUy 19"MARRIED.

BANTLY-LIPSKY—On the 5th inst., at 
St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, by the 

1 Rev. Father Brabant, S. Anton Bant-

ap-Send for ni>
use.
aeroplane at Aldershot. Subscribe For THE COLONIST
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Seattle Man Walks Into Poli, 
and Baya» “I've Killed My 

—Police Confirm

Seattle, May 13.—“I’ve kj 
wife,” announced William G 
laborer, as he walked into i 
station this afternoon and hd 
a thirty-eight calibre pistol td 
sergeant The man was irru 
placed under arrest and acq 
fiis directions detectives hd 
the man’s home at Brtghtd 
and found the corpse of a \vd 
a bullet through the brain, 
and his wife were divorced tn 
ago and the man has been in 
of going to her home every 
and taking their children, fod 
years of age respectively, J 
walk.

SUGGEST ARMY 
RESERVE FOR

Imperial South African Serv 
ciation Meets in 

T oronto

Toronto, May 13.—Delegate] 
parts of Canada of the Impel 
African Service Association!
Toronto yesterday for the d 
deciding on ways and meana^ 
lng pressure on the Dominiol 
ment to form en army rej 
Canada, composed of membd 
Association, service to be fol 
of ten years.

The Association expects in 
free grant to each of its me 
rolling of 320 acres of land.

At Wandsworth recently 
solicitor won a case, using1 1 
system throughout.

Friday, May 14, Î

KILLS wife, then
GIVES HIMS

■ £

2

the: Emm
MEASURES ARE

PASSED
Amendments to Railway Act, 

'■ Including Level Crossings 
Clause, Carried—Post Office 
Bill Discussed

Ottawa, May 13.—Three important 
government bills passed through the 
House was the total of yesterday’s 
achievements, and it left the order 
paper well advanced, so that proro
gation on Wednesday next is not Im
possible, if the government does not 
attempt to pass the Insurance bill 
this season. If it should do this, it is 
understood that the Opposition will do 
some protesting.

Among bilip passed yesterday were 
those amending the railway act, in
cluding the level crossings question. 
Mr. Lancaster .protested ' against the 
acceptance ot the amendment moved 
in the senate. fry Sênator Beique, but 
Mr. Qraham refused to alter the bill 
and it was finally .passed after a divi
sion had been taken, 100 to 70, the only 
Liberal voting with the
being Mr. MUler, ___
that he did. so because he objected to 
the interference of the senate, which 
body he would like to see put out of 
existence.'

Opposition 
and it is stated

Post Office Bill.
The afternoon was spent on the bill 

to amend the pogt office act, which 
increases the salaries of letter car
riers and, the mefre pporly paid postal 
employees. - Mr. Monk wanted the 
increases to daté back to the begin
ning of the fiscal year, April 1st, but 
Mr. Lemieux said he had no auth
ority to consent to this change. The 
bill granting a ftat- inèreAse of $150 per 
year for the inside civil servants 
caused a great deal of discussion, the 
Opposition charging that it was 
merely following the promise made 
during the last general election in 
order to win Ottawa for the Liberal 
party.

Mr. Crothers got after the civil ser
vice, which he considered 'underwork- 
edf &ftd overmanned. He challenged 
Mr. Fisher to name any other industry 
where the employees were worked at 
half speed for five hours a day and 
so generously paid. A public school 
teacher in Ontario was paid from 
$500 to $600 a year, while a man in 
Ottawa got $1200 a year for type
writing or filing documents. Such a 
condition reflected discredit on the 
civil service. Mr. Fishei*B only reply 
to this was that the new civil service 
commission would improve matters.

Mr: Fisher’s bill providing for a 
commission to study the conserva
tion of natural resources was passed 
after ' the Opposition had protested 
that it merely appeared, under the 
present conditions, to be another ex
cuse tdr spending motiey.

o-

SUES FOR DIVORCE
AFTER 40 YEARS LAPSE

Ordered From House Men Never Re
turns and Now Asks Courts 

to Free Him

Dayton, O., May 13.—After a lapse 
of more than forty years, Paris W, 
Burnham brought suit for divorce 
from Abigail Burnham. The action is 
based on an alleged occurrence in 1868, 
three years after their marriage, when 
the petitioner alleges that he discov
ered his wife sitting on the lap of a 
man named Duffy," with her arms en
twined about ,his neck, at their home 
in Syracuse, N.Y.'

Duffy, it is alleged, was ordered out 
of the house by Burnham, but his wife 
refused to< let him go, and commanded 
her spouse to leave. He did so, he de
clares, and never returned.

BODY OF WOMAN
FOUND IN WOODS

Mystery -Was Unearthed
Yesterday—Police Have No 

Clue to Identity

m

New Westminster/ May 13.;—A mys
tery was unearthed in Burnaby near 
this city yesterday, whèn the body of

hortan unknown woman was found a 
distance off Sixth street,’ near Sixth 
avenue, Burnaby, but up to the pre
sent time nothing whatever 
cause of death or identification of the 
body chas been found.

George Matthews, who lived near the 
place, was clearing land when he 
made the discovery, and he reported 
the matter to the police at once. City 
and provincial bffleers are iiivestigat
ing, and an Inquest was held today 
before Coroner Pittendrigh.

The woman was neatly dressed, 
wearing a blue knited Jersey, a cloth 
■skirt, a black silk petticoat, and No. 
4 shoes almost new. A three ounce 
medicine bottl/e^Uquor bottle and fruit 
jar were found near the body, but 
there wag no indication as te, what 
they had coûtai nod. It wps evident 
that the body had lain in that position 
for two or three months. The Indica
tions are that the woman died after a 
struggle of some kind.

as to the

-o-
Bad Times for Shah ^

London, Mayl 3.—A despatch to the 
Times v from Téhéran .;says that the 
Shah has been weakened by the action 
of the powers and has granted all of 
their demands. The nationalists and 
revolutionists are still dissatisfied and 
threaten to attack him, with the ob
vious desire of getting rid of him al
together.

Will- Erect Grand Church
New York, May 13.—The Fifth 

Baptist church, commonly referred to 
as John D. Rockefeller’s church, will 
be razed and a new $500.000 structure 
erected on the site, according to a 
decision reached last night. Dr. Aked, 
the pastor, announced that nearly 
$100,000 had already been raised for 
the structure.

Appointed Agent
, , Edwin prrett, for several years traf
fic manager for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship company at San Francisco, 
has been appointed the American traf
fic manager for the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha (Osaka Mercantile' company, 
limited). The appointment is effective 
June lsti 'at which time Orrett will 
take offices in. Tacoma and begin the 
supervision of the new Japanese line’s 
traffic from that port

v v
- jUBP*
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Whether it be a Chop 
enunciated in. ...delicious 
ness, the beautiful lines 
spective of a Mozart R< 
the more everyday merr;

inspiriting 
Sousa, music makes life 
There is nothing like 
piano to bind a family 
and make home a real 
domum."

i

march

thiiPerhaps you
licannot afforod to

$400 or $500, but don’]
that way, for this
are offering

BIG PIA
BARGAI

instrument 
new, the others have bee 
out or taken in exchang
is in
among them we 
“specials:”

isOne

A 1 condition 
itemi:

For $15
A “Bell” Upright Rian

price; not only a goo< 
Instrument, but in excel 
ditton as to tonal qual 
fine, yielding elastic tc

Tremendously

For $26
Brand New “Palmer”

A dainty upright 
for a lady’s boudoir oj 
room; In splendid c 
bright and silvery in tl 
notes and the bass dist 
musical. This piano y 
was priced at $375, toda 
“snap” at $265.

instru

For $28'
A $500 Piano

■ A "Krell" Upright Gr 
slightly used and 
worse, a fine infitrumen 
clear singing tone.
Ions bargain at $280.

\

A

For $29
A “Martin-Orme" Pian
A fine- upright, not 1 

priced at $450, only 
used and with a stren 
eèêeetness of tone that 
light you.

. Don’t fail to come
If you want t<

the boldest Piano
offered in Vict<

Fletcher B
The Music St(

1231 Government

tdi

Lawn Rollers
Rubber Hose Cotton Hose

Garden Tools
Lawn SprinKlers Lawn Mowers 

Ornamental Wire Fencing

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yates St.Phone 59. Victoria, B. C.
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LUE Himm
Lack of Water in Cyrenaica 

Makes It Inadvisable for 
Jewish Settlement to Locate 
There

London, May 13.—The report of the 
expedition which the Jewish territor
ial organization (the Ito) sent to Cy
renaica in North Africa last August 
to examine that territory with a view 
to a Jewish settlement has just beeh 
published. It is unfavorable to the 
idea of a large Jewish settlement in 
this part of the world, and even Is
rael Zangwill, the president (and 
founder) of the Ito, in a preface, more 
or less admits this, while disagreeing 
with some of the report’s conclusions. 
In view of the possibilities still open 
in other territories, the council of the 
Ito has decided that no further action, 
be taken in regard to Cyrenaica, “as 
the prospects of colonization in that 
country do not appear to be sufficiently 
favorable to warrant the costly 
periments
which Is situated /between Tripoli on 
the east and Egypt on the west, al
though in the neighborhood, as it were 

is of curse, beyond 
so in any case there 

would be no hope of the two bodies 
uniting forces over this particular pro
position. The chief drawback to Cy
renaica (or Barca, the modern name 
of the Turkish province) is that, in 
consequence of its lack of water it 
could never hold a really large popu
lation. In Mr. Zangwill’s ovtn words, 
“the ‘dry light’ of science had been 
turned upon the rosy Cyrenaica of lit
erature, and showed a dry land.” There 
is a fairly good rainfall, it is true, but 
the unfortunate porosity of the 
makes the water largely inconservable 
amT irrecoverable. In the most pain
ful literal sense of that much abused 
metaphot, the; project did not hold

ex- 
Cyrenaica,suggested.”

of the Holy Land, 
Zionists' limit,the

soil

-Or

EUES DEGISIDN FOR

GOVERNMENT
Mr, Justice Cassels Decides for 

Ottawa in the Lillooet River 
Water Case — Injunction 
Gr-anted

Ottawti, May 13.—Mr. justice Cas
sels delivered his judgment in the 
case of the Attorney-General of the 
Dominion of Canada' vs. the Burrard 
Power Company, Ltd., and the At
torney-General of British Columbia, 

In the information in this case, the 
plaintiff ■ sets out that Lillooet river 
and . Lillooet lake are wholly within 
the lands known as the railway belt, 
granted in 1888 by the province of 
British Columbia to the Dominion for 

purpose of aiding the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. On 
April . 7th, 1906, the water commis
sioners for tiie district of New West
minster, assuming to act under the 
British Columbia Water Clauses Con
solidation Act, 1897, purposed to grant 
to the Burrard Power Company, Ltd., 
a record for 25,000 inches of water opt 
of the river and lake. The DominiWi 
government alleged that this record, if 
acted upon, would seriously interfere 
with the public right of navigation in 
Lillooet river. The Dominion also con
tended that the British Columbia 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act ex
pressly provided that lands reserved 
to" thèr CrOwlY should ’ not be affected 
by its provisions. The Attorney-Gen
eral for the Dominion claimed that the 
water record was invalid, and asked 
the court for a declaration to that ef
fect; also for an injunction to restrain 
the Burrard Power Company from pro
ceeding • to complete and enforce gny 
rights It may assert "under the water 
record.

the

In Railway Belt.
The defendant company claimed that 

the water record could not be set 
aside, except upon petition of the pro
vincial authorities, 
general of British Columbia was added 
as a party defendant. Subsequent to 
the filing of the defence, facts were 
referred for inquiry and report to Mr. 
Justice Martin of the supreme court 
of British Columbia, and he reported 
amongst other things that Lillooet 
river, at the point in dispute, was 
wholly within the railway belt and 
that the proposed diversion of the 
water of the . river under the record 
would interfere with navigation. An 
appeal was taken from- the right of 
the referee to Mr. Justice Cassels. By 
the judgment delivered by him the 
contention of the Dominion that the 
waters in question are wholly within 
the railway belt is sustained, and in 
consequence the ownership by the Do
minion would carry with it the bed of 
the lake and of the river and their 
waters, in any event where they 
non-tldal.

The attorney-

injunction Granted.
This renders the British Columbia 

Water Clauses Consolidation Act in
operative as against the Dominion, in 
Respect of the locus in quo," and the 
Burrard Power Company has no rights 
under such legislation as against the 
Dominion. Judge Cassels also holds 
that if a diversion by the company of 
the water of the Lillooet River took 
place, very serious interference with 
the navigability of the river would re
sult. The Dominion is held to be 
titled to a declaration that the 
pany's record as invalid, as interfer
ing with navigation, and because it is 
not authorized by the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act. The Dominion is 
also held entitled to the injunction 
asked.

Monkeys Burned
Jeffersonville, Ind., May 13.—A boy 

yesterday threw a lighted match into a 
cage of* seven trained monkeys at tail 
end of the parade of a circus, and as 
the cage was Uttered with straw the 
squeaking beasts were soon roasted to 
death before a crowd that stood by 
helplessly while the boy escaped.
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KILLS WIFE, THEN

GIVES HIMSELF UP
them. The foreman In charge said 
tonight that he thought two of the 
men were killed.smmion mini

10 ESTABLISH
LOSES I EVERYTHING' 

READY-TO- 
WEAR 

FOR LADIES
ajtd

CHILDREN

THE HOME 
OF THE 
DRESS 

BEAUTIFUL 
AND

EXCLUSIVE

Fire Followed.
Soop after the explosion fire was 

discovered in the woods In which the 
dynamite storehouse was located and 
it was feared for a time that the 
flames might reach the building. In 
which. a carload of explosives was 
stored, but the fire was extinguished 
before 1 It reached there.

It developed that five of the great 
charges of dynamite remained un* 
exploded and this rendered some
what difficult the search for bodies, 
the workmen tearing further explo
sions, _

The Callanan brothers were well 
known in Albapy, where they main
tained. the company's offices during 
the winter months, moving ttiT South 
Bethlehem when the season opened.

" Seattle Man Walks^Into^ PoliM^Station WELL-KNOWN: Seattle, May 13.—'Tve killed my 
announced William George, a 

laborer, as he walked Into the police 
eiation this afternoon and handed over 
a thirty-eight calibre pistol to the desk 

■ sergeant- The man was Immediately
5 placed under arrest and according to
6 his directions detectives hurried to 
S th» man's home ht Brighton Beach 
r an.l found the corpse of a woman with

a bullet through the brain. George 
and his wife were divorced three years 
ago and the man has been In the habit 
of going to her home every Saturday 
and taking their children, four and Six. 
years of age respectively, out for a 
walk.

»
*

A Costume HarvestCommissioner; Coombs Made a 
Tour Over’the E, & N, to 
Look for an Advantageous 
Site m

August Frederick Beaumann, 
. ’’Whose Funeral Occurred 

Yesterday, Came Here in ’58 
With the Rush From ’Frisco A RICH HARVEST of exquisite costume» awaits pou m our showrooms. Your dollars are the siloer 

tickles which reap the harvest, and H I» astonishing how few dollars it takes to harvest a beautiful cos
tume—a costume perfect in fit, absohtelg correct in fashion, and having that subtle pit of refinement

Todap we quote three suit-lines of extraordinary 
valve*, but kindlp remember thep form

Oldest Patent Attorney in U. 8.
Washington, D. C., May 13.—Major 

Albert E. P. Johnson, one of the oldest 
practising patent attorneys in the 
United States, died here last night In 
his 83rd year. During the civil war 
he actecl for some time as private sec
retary to Edwin M. Stanton, secretary 
of war. At one time he was promin
ent in Masonic circles.

Victoria lost a pioneer of pioneerg In 
the death of August Fredert 
mann, which occurred the other day. 
He- came "here, In company with the 
late Mrs, Beaumann in 1858, and from 
that date until retiring from, business 
upwards of thirty years ago was a la- 
miliar figure about tho greets of the 
city.

Before his arrival in the northwest 
Beaumann had paéuWa through 

some events which now are recorded by 
historians as being the most note wor
my of the nineteenth century. He was in 
Paris at the time the remains of the 
great Napoleon were brought from the 
Isle of St. Helena for interment Later 
he came to America, and while at New 
Orleans the Civil War broke out and 
he followed, personally, the varying 
fortunes of the armies of the north

The establishment of one or mOre 
colofiles on Vancouver Island is a 
project which the Salvation Army is 
considering. Commissioner Coombs 
while in the city the other cUvy investi
gated the scheme, making a tour over 
the E. & N. line in company with H. 
E. Beasley, its superintendent He 
was shown the land Which is being 
cleared at Ladysmith anti at QUalit.om. 
However, the commissioner did not 
confine his inspection to these sections. 
He looked into the advantages of other 
districts for settlement.

While the official did not express any. 
definite opinion as to the practicability 
of establishing new colonies here he 
appeared to be exceedingly favorably 
impressed. In fact, those in the party 
gathered from his remarks that ne had 
formed the opinion that hrlfty immi
grants could find no better place to 

The Association expects in return a make homes than on that par- of tho 
free grant to each of its members en- Island traversed by the Bsquimalt and

Nanaimo railroad. It 1s expected thüt 
the Commissioner will take fe mat
ter up with the organization with 
which he is Identified and the outcome, 
it is thought, will be the diversion of 
large numbers of desirable Britishers 

:— j here during the next few months.
Such an influx, it is stated, would 

^ fit in admirably with the policy of the 
Canadian Pacific railway in respect to 
the Island. They have undertaksn to 
clear a large portion of the land which 
came to them with the purchase of the 
E. & N. and are looking for settlers of 
an industrious class, people, who may 
he depended on to develop the prop
erty placed at their disposal to the best 
advantage. It is also pointed tout that, 
not only would the establishment of 
one or two colonies in the districts 
lying near Victoria, help the railway 
by increasing business, but it would 
assist every city, farmers being need
ed that the natural resources of the 
Island may be properly exploited.

and grace in harmonp with pour indioidualitp.SUGGEST ARMY
RESERVE FOR CANADA

k Beau-
t

K but a email portion of our stock t reap 
now, whilst the harvest is ripe.Imperial South African Service Asso

ciation Meets in 
Toronto 9-7

iMr. FOR #12.78 we are Belling Misses’ Cos
tumes In new wool-mohair, new tweeds, 
and fancy summer fabrics, stylish self
colors and self-stripes: they are Campbell 
Value.

Toronto, May 13.—Delegates from all 
parts of Canada of the Imperial South 

£ African Service Association met in 
w Toronto yesterday for the purpose of" 
? deciding on ways and means of bring- 
5 lng pressure on the Dominion Govern- 
S ment to form tan army reserve for 
g Canada, composed of members of the 

Association, service to be for a period 
of ten years.

Hohenzoliem in Collision 
Brindisi, Italy, May 13.—The llohen- 

zollern oft entering the harbor collid
ed with the Italian torpedo boat de
stroyer Nembo, seriously » damaging 
the latter. At the luncheon on board 
the Vittorio Emmanuelo, the Emperor 
made reference to the earthquake dis
aster, and expressed the greatest ad
miration for the courage and self- 
sacrifice shown by the Italian people.

ry

FOR #17,50 we ore giving extraordinary 
value in ladles' costumes. They are in the 
new tones of green and blue, also in black, 
either stripe or self effects, three-quarter 
coats, buttoned trimmed, latest skirts, all 
hand-tailored; they are Campbell Value.

FOR #27.50 we are giving the greatest 
value ever given In ladies' man-tailored 
costumes. You should see these.

LINEN DUST AND MOTOR COATS, a
special new line In natural linen colpr, 
regularly sold at 410, but we give you the 

of Campbell Value and have 
price 46.7$ and ..........#5.#0

It a

41**1

E
IRON ORE SCHEDULE

BEFORE SENATE TODAY
£ rolling of 320 acres of land.

■pi 11 
Ka-iaMi
„

\

f At Wandsworth recent 
solicitor won a case, uslnu 

7 system throughout.
f blind

tiraille
i y6 Speeches May Be Inspired Favoring 

Free Listing Natural 
Products x: advantage 

made the8
1 CRASH MOTOR COATS, the coat used by 

leading motorists. ..Our prme^-—^
Washington, May 13.—The schedule 

relating to iron ore will be before the 
senate when it meets today and may 
give, rise to speeches favoring placing 
the four great natural products, iron 
ore, lumber, oil and coal on the free 
list.

MUSIC many
fc Ipmvm FOR HOSIERY,

See Our Window !
L

E
•t-v* i

mSÊmIN THE wSo far as is possible, Mr. Aldrich, In 
charge of the tariff bill for the com
mittee on finance, will endeavor 
have the senate agree to paragrap 
passed over on the previous reading 
of the bills so that the schedule still 
under consideration may be reduced te 
the lowest possible number.

*.;

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,£HOME The: ifs?
Ladies’i;
Storea

Bits g.KaBfTgCffl
WERE BLOWN TO

mmm
RI ‘‘The Only Quality Store,”

flou.
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag .
Wild Rose, a bag...........
Calgary, a bag .................
Hungarian, » bag ......
Snowflake, a bag ......
BnowfSkS pet bbL .....
Drifted, Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Moffat’s Best, per bag ...

XogUtoZIs.

Thè Letts August Frederick Beau*;
ared as l42.00 

41.00 
42.00 
42.00 
12.00 

— • 41.11
...a -gL85
• Vex.

•Vf 11.80.... ;ja:oo
.... f 1.85

mann as He A 
a Young &C1 RA Great Place

OHearing of the strike ofand south.
gold in tar-aff Cillfornia the wander
ing spirit beset 81m again and he de
parted for the Pacific slope.

For several years Mr. Beaumann 
sought the yellow metal in the Golden 

, state. Then came the rumor of the 
flcdlng ot the yellow,.metal to British 
Columbia. Onoe more Mr. Beaumann 
packed his kit andpwocompanied by 
his wife, left for Canada via the Istli- 

. mus of Panama.
Arriving in Victoria, then but an In

significant Hudson. Bay post gaining 
added Importance because thusands of 
miners bound for Cariboo were mak
ing It their temporary headquarters, 
in'1858, he rfltcde preparations for a 
trip to the interior. A few months la
ter found him among the excited gold- 
diggers congregated at Port Tale. Re
turning once more disappointed In hie 

•3> hope of obtaining a fortune ‘ -ira the 
.30 sands of the Thompson river he

attracted by Victoria's beauty if cll- 
■40 mate and scenery and decided to make 

this his home.
Mr. Beaumann was fend or telling 

tales - of early days in British Colum
bia. Tie-knew all the pioneers whose 

.44 names have either been forgotten by 
•46 posterity or whose deeds were of suf

ficient importance to give them a 
place In the chronicles of past events. 
He remembers the first sermon deliv
ered by Bishop Cridge on his arrival 
on Vancouver Island, when he 
dressed a large crowd beneath a 
spreading oak on what is now known 
as Wharf street. -,

During his residency 
.06 mann was Identified 
.66 ventures. With a

4
FOR? s6.60

Twenty Killed by Premature 
Blast of One Thousand' 

i Eotmde .fif Oynsmlte- N%ar- 
Albany Yesterday

Good Things [S^

TUNIS DATES (extra fine) 
per Jar

GREEN FIGS IN BRANDT, 
per Jar.. ». .

X
• I

:. ItUE^earpe^îo^bV...
iôû'lëâ”.!!" | lis

lb.-.:: 4-1.76

•• Ei ... 418.00
418.00
«22.00

Whether it be a Chopin valse 
enunciated in, ^Uoioits 
ness, the beautiful linear per
spective of a Mozart Rondo, or 
the more everyday merriness of 

march
Sousa, music makes life sweeter. 
There is nothing like a good 
piano to bind a family together 
and make home a real “dulce- 
domum.”

4 25cEVAPORATED APPLES., * 2 . „ 
lbs.» ....

EVAPORATED PEACHES, 2

Oats, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barley, per 100 
Chop Feed, per lvu lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lb 
Cracked Corn, per 100 
Feed Cornmeal, per 113 lbs.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton. 
Bay, Prairie, per ton ,..
Bay. Alfalfa, per ton.....

Dairy Produce.
Egge—

Fresh Island, per dozen.......
Eastern Eggs, per dozen......

Cnees
Canadian, per lb.
Neufchatel. each 
Cream, local, each.,'..........j.

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .............
Beat Dairy ..........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb........ »
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. .1,
Comox Creamery, per lb.......... ..
Chilliwack 
Salt Spring

per lb............ .. . ..................
Aloerm Creamery; per lb..

Vegetablea.
Red. Cabbage, per lb. ....
Tomatoes, per lb. ...........
Beans, per lx ..

... ..25c - 260
1.70Inspiriting from

25clbs 60eAlbany, N. Y., May 13. — At 
least twenty men were killed by a 
premature blast of dynamite yester
day In a stone quarry operated 
by the Callanan Road Improvement 
Company near# the village of South 
Bethlehem, eleven miles southwest of 
Albany. It was at first believed that 
the death /toll would reach thirty, 
but at night several Italian workmen 
who had been reported as missing 
were accounted for and It Is not be
lieved that more than a" score of 
lives were lost.

n;*::: PITTED PLUMS, 2 lbs.. ..26c 
. NECTARINES, 2 lbs . • * *• * ,.76o25C

SPECIAL ” TODAY 
25c 6 lbs. Prunes 25c

< «
Perhaps .you think you 

cannQt afforod to lay out 
$400 or $600, but dqn’t figure 
that way, for this week we DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,ssare Offering 1317 Government Street 

Where you get good things to eat and drink
uo Independent Grocers

Among the dead are John Hoyt cal
lanan, vice-president' and general 
manager of the company, Chas. >CaIr 
lanan, a brother of the manager, and 
Leroy McMillan, "assistant superin
tendent.

One thousand pounds of dynamite 
exploded, scattering the bodies of the 
victims for hundreds oL feet around, 
and It was with difficulty that the 
•blackened, dismembered remains, 
mutilated almost beyond recognition, 
could be lien tilled. As darkness was 
falling e wagon drew up to the engine 
house lpaded with bodies that had 
been piqked up on the quarry bill. A 
crowd of grief-stricken relatives 
gathered around, eager to Identify the 
dead, only to turn away at the sick
ening sight. Clothing , hung In-shreds 
from the bodies, from which the heads 
of some were missing, others lacked 
arms or legs, or both.

Portions of Bodies.

, .36
. .4440 80BIG PIANO

.40

.86Creamery, per lb... 
Island Creamery,

.40
ASBARGAINS MAPLE SYRUPSad-

\W\V .85 to .16
In

here Mr. Beau- 
wlth several 

establlsh- 
has evolv-

Beane, per lb. .is brand 
new, the others have been rented 
out or taken in exchange. Each 
Is In A 1 condition. From 
among them we 
“specials:”

One instrument aÆV.....Parsley, per bunch ..
cV::::...... .

::::::::: .»%
Potatoes, per sack................... 2.26 to 2.50
Potatoes, new, Cat, 3 lbs..........  .26
Potatoes, per sack ......
Cauliflower, each ......
Cabbage, new. per lb.
Asparagus, per lb, ...
Lettuce, a head ..........
Garlic, per lb. ..............
Onions, 8 lbs, fori.......... ..

Potatoes, r lbs, ...

EMPIRE MAPLE SYRUP, per bottle....
DIAMOND MAPLE SYRUP, per quart tin
SILVER LEAF MAPLE SYRUP, per quart tin------ ...6W*
CANADA'S BEST MAPLE SYRUP, per quart tin.,... vSttqfc

SPECIAL
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, direct from the bush, per gaL ?2.W

35#partner hp 
ed a restaurant which since 
ed into the New England hotel. Sell
ing out his Interests in that he, with 
his son George and Fred Steitz, es
tablished what was known for years
^hl' enteredantheD SctK ^ defence. • (Applause.) 
business, his headquarters being in a Joseph Ollvèr, the Mayor of Toron- 
huilfilng on the site of--J. A. Pauline’s to, also responded, emphasizing the 
large wholesale drygoods store. need for the surplus of English money

-v About thirty years ago Mr. Beau- in Canada, 
mann retired. Shortly afterwards he 
visited his old home town In Germany, to two points; first, that it is not a 
The Canadian West, however, drew question of the Dominion’s supporting 
him back and he returned to spend the Mother Country, but it Is a ques- 
the evening of his days amid the fa- tion of the Mother Country 'and the 
miliar scenes of his adopted country. Dominion supporting the Empire, and

if effective

.05 ...so#
•O» Regarding the navy, he believed there 

having a Canadian.20itemize four Was no sense In 
navy. He desired a straight grant of 
money to the Imperial Navy for Im-

.06

For $150 . .2.60 to 3.00
.20A “8611” Upright Piano

Tremendously reduced In 
price; not only a good-looking 
instrument, but in excellent con
dition as to tonal qualities and 
fine, yielding elastic touch.

.08

.26
.05Italians with shovels searched here 

and there for portions of bodies, 
bringing their gruesome loads in. 
boxes to the engine house, which 
served as a temporary morgue.

C. P. Bacelli, the local Italian con
sul and doctors and undertakers were 
early on the scene. The body of the 
two Callanan brothers, Fred Snyder 

Zapper were among the first 
itlfled.

.20 Lord Milner, in his speech referred.25

Hie Family Cash GrocerySweet 
Rhubard, 3 lbs.

rrtui.For $265 .16Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking.
Apples, per box ........
Apples, Oregon, per box 
Bananas, Der dozen ...
Figs, table, per lb.' ..........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb......
Raisins, table, per 
pineapples, each .,
Grapes. Malaga, per lb. . 
Grapes.
Cranberries. Cape Cod. at... 
Strawberries, Cal., per box. 
Cherries, Cal., per lb...........

guts.

Corner Yet es and Douglas Street*Telephone 31asecondly, the necessity, 
defense of the Empire is desired, of 
some sort of common institutions.

Brand New “Palmer” Piano 
A dainty upright instrument, fit 
for a lady’s boudoir or living- 
room; in splendid cpndltlon, 
bright and silvery In the upper 
notes and the bass distinct and 
musical. This piano yesterday 
was priced at $375, today a rare» 
“snap” at $265.

3.00 IMPERIAL DEFENCE 
IS TOPIC IT

.81and Fred 
to be ideû 
' The Callanan Road Improvement 
Company does a large business in 
furnishing crushed stone for road 
b\iilding, and preparations for yester
days blast, which was scheduled to 
take place at 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
had £een going on for six weeks. 
Thirteen holes five inches in diameter 
and about seventy-five feet deep had 
been drilled at points about twenty 
feet back of the face of the big quarry.

.26 o-.16
lb... .85 to 40 

• .3610.60
.36
.76Concord, per basket..
26

.25

.60 IS STILL IN -Fdr $280 DINNER.30Walnuts, per lb. .......
Brazils, per 17». .......... .. ■
Aimonoe, Jordon, per lb.. 
Almonds, Cal., per lb... 
Cocoanuta, each ........
Pecans, par lbu ...............
Chestnuts, per lb. ........ .

.29A $500 Pisno
A “Krell" Upright Grand, but 

slightly used and none the 
worse, a fine instrument with a 
clear singing tone. A marvel
lous bargain at 4280.

X .76
.16Explosion Terrific

The displacement was expected to 
amount to nearly 40,000 tons of rock, 
and over 80OQ. pounds of dynamite 

to have been used. The work
men had placed 500 pound charges in 
six of thp holes and were working 
on the seventh .when there was a ter
rific explosion, hurling tons of rocks 
Into the. air and scattering the bodies 
of the victims In all directions.

Several of the men were engaged 
in pumping water out of the holes. 
Others were placing the charges of 
dynamite, whjle the officers 
standing near by directing the work. 
Another force of men were carrying 
dynamite from the storehouses some 
distance away when the death deal
ing blast, which was apparently 
caused by the premature- discharge 
ot an electric cap, exploded. Houses In 
the vicinity were shaken, windows 
shattered an* consternation reigned 
in the little village half a mile away.

Another gang*, of men at work at 
the foot1 of the quarry fled lot their 
lives and it was nçt known definitely 
at nightfall whether or not any of 
them had met death as a result of the 
shower ot rocks hurled down upon

a Lord Strathcona Declares 
That Canada Will Not Be 
Wanting in Taking Part in Searchers at Scene of South 
Defence of Empire

no.
.10 to.13 
.08 to .10 

.11
AS to .08

.06 to .48 
•11% 
-12*

Cod, salted, per 17»........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .......
Halibut, smoked, per lb............
Cod. fresh, per lb. ....................
Smoked Herring..........................
Crabs, ! for ........ .....................
B5M\£Vb....... .....
Black Cod. salt, per lb.
Flounders, fresh per lb....... .06 to.0* London, May 13.—Lord Strathcona
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 18 ,, , .... ... "
Salmon, fresh! red. per ti..........10 to .14 presided over a distinguished gather-
Balmon. smoked per lb............. ^ _ -44 ing at the Canadian Club last night,
Snw|tA’’perrib. ' .Mto ie those present Including .Prince Fran.
Herring, kippered, per lb.......... A4* els of Teck and Lord Milner.
Finnan Haddle, per lb,    ....... .46 Admiral Douglas declared that If we

Ktat and Faulted* . had an Imperial Council of Defence
we would keep the Empire.

Lord Strathcona, proposing the Do
minion and the Governor-General, re- last night.

10« ferred to the naval defence question burled under the tons of rook dtsplac- 
and declared, that Canada would not ed by the premature blast or have 
be wanting In taking her part in de- been blown to such small bits that it 
fence of the interests and dignity of will he a practical impossibility to re- 
the Empire. hover them as bodies. Of the four-

Joseph Martin, In responding, said teen bodies recovered several have 
there was nothing in the cry that no been Identified. The number of dead 
Englishmen are wasted In Canada, was believed today to be twenty or

For $295
A "Martin-Orme” Piano 
A fine* upright, ■ not long ago 

priced at $460, only slightly 
used aad with a strength and 
sweetness of tone that will de
light you.

Bethlehem Disaster Dread 
to Go Too Near for Fear of 
Death *

scene of the explosion today and prob
ably will conduct an Inquest.

twenty-one, but the exact number 
may never be known.

The Callanan Road Improvement 
Company employed scores of Italian 
workmen, several of whom fled In 
terror when the explosion occurred. 
Twenty-five hundred pounds of dyna
mite still remains unexploded in the 
quarry and the workmen are fearful 
that an attempt to search for bodies 
under the rocks displayed may result 
In further explosions and Increase the 
death roll.

Superintendent Boggs said today 
that it had not been determined what 
action will be taken with respect to 
the remaining charges, but that prob
ably an attempt" would be made to ex
plode them In the near1 future. 

.Coroner Bay, of Albany, visited tbs

-o-
Lucky Supply of Stlmulsnt 

This happened on the Lake Shore 
flier not long ago. A man riiehed In 
from the car behind, evidently to greet 
agitation, and said: “Hks anybody hi 
the car any whiskey? A woman to 
the car behind has fainted.” Instant
ly dozens of flasks were produced. 
The man who had asked ter It picked 
up the largest one, drew the cork, end 
put the bottle to hie lips. With s long 
satisfied sigh, he handed it back end 
remarked: 
good.
makes me feel queer to see a woman 
taint"—Buffalo Courier.

wereDon’t fall to come here at 
if you want to secure 

the boldest Plano Bargain 
offered In Victoria.

Albany, N. Y., May 13.—Search for 
the fragmentary remains of the vic
tims of yesterday's explosion at the 
Callanan Stone Quarry at South Beth
lehem was resumed today.

Fourteen bodies hqd been recovered 
The others are either

. .68tO.it 
14* to .20 
. .15 to .18 
. .18 to .10

Bee* per lb. .. 
Mutton, per Id. 
Veal,, dressed. 
Geese, dressed.

per rx 
per lb

Guinea Fowls, each ..
Chickens, per lb. .......... .. ............ 15 to .80
Chickens, per lb, live wdlgbt.18% to .16
Ducks, dressed, per lb...............30 to .45

... .18to.41

7

Fletcher Bros.
"That did me a-loVet

Hare* «Mh"""

f^d&UV in: v.v.v.v.ii* to :||
Rabbits, dressed, each A#to.44

The Music Store 
1231 Government Street,

I needed. It, for It always76

(
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<r
1 Pulp, in order to produce the ma- 

vast consumption, has to be secured 
L Norway, Sweden, United States, Den- 
rmany. The fact has long been recog- 
British Columbia with its tremendous 
pne in a position to relieve the great 
h Wood Pulp and Paper market in the 
account of the universal scarcity and 
rice of news papej* almost every large 
Lper in the United States, Cahada and 
K" the past year has either been obliged 
ps selling price or reduce the size of Its 
bresent the six daily papers of Victoria
sr consume about 200 carloads per year 
t, and the price averages laid down in 
ibia $57.00 per ton—cost of manufacture, 
r $30.00 per ton. The situation has, 
•me much more serious in Japan, China, 
1 New Zealand, where they are mostly 
outside sources for their product., Aus- 

i 190'S imported over 100,000 tons of News 
? Paper. Had there been sufficient mills 
in British Columbia every dollar of this 
)uld have*come to this province instead

Norway, Sweden, Germany, Eastern 
the Eastern United States, 
baring to rush work on our big plant at 
nd, northern part of Vancouver Island, 
fully completed, will have a capacity of 
News and Wrapping Paper per week, 
luired almost 100 square miles of Pulp 
mere is not the remotest doubt but that 
|e Stock which we are now offering will 
ko 50 per cent annual dividends and will 
It Industrial Stock ever offered for sub-
western Canada. Those wishing reeer- 
iflrst 300,000 issue must make application

1er for subscription

issue of

E SHARES
[)0 per Share
Per Cent in Thirty Bays.
;k, after a like amount has been paid on 
Stock, both Stocks thereafter partici-

v

PH EE, General Merchant, Cumberland 
rtney.
HALL, formerly with National Bank of 
Llcutta.
: APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith &
, Victoria.
)LTS, Director and Fiscal Agent-British 

Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.

to the Head Office: 
ria, B.C.
ent.

Paper Co, LI!
m Rollers

Cotton Hose
den Tools
rs Lawn Mowers 
al Wire Fencing

ye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yates St.Victoria, B. C.

•ORIGINAL and ONLY QgMUlWES 1
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.ÈRY.
*Uestimony accom&aniet each faille.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DavenS§i§§) Ltd.'
London, S.E.

premises known as the Howards Hotel. 
situated at Esquimau in the district of
Victoria.

; that

i>f my 
at the

(Signed) JOSEPH BALL. 
Dated this 12th day of MaUy; 1909.

my 13

Subscribe For THE COLONIST
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

m UI ctf r y“dcel^bo1^rdTHA^<l“l^p?ÎAirm,tor H I1I9IIE I
JOHN JAMESON end SON, UMITED, .DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.

4

1

àA

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agente tor Nephl Fleeter 
and manufacturera of theCeSwated Bowbank Lima,

RAYMOND & SON
Ha 616 Pandora SL. Victoria B.C.
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Dominion government saw fit to de
fend i.tjs officers, who were parties to 
the.auits, po one thqught it necessary- 

__ to charge that body with fighting the
The Colonist Printing & Publishing that1 those wh^were*1 asserting*11 the 

Company, Limited Liability rights of the provinces were fighting
27 Broad Street," Victoria, B.C. the Dominion. Such suggestions as

ss that can only emanate from 
who are absolutely ignorant 
blinded by prejudice.

In respect to the Indian Reserves it 
is of the utmost importance that the 
right of the province in respect to 
these shall be finally determined.

I Every one at all familiar with the 
facts knows that the area of the Re
serves in this province is out of all 
proportion to the number ot Indians 
in trust for whom the Dominion gov
ernment holds them. All of these re
serves are valuable tracts of land, and 
some of them àre the most valuable 
in the province. It is undoubtedly 
time to take up the question of vacat
ing some of them, but before that can 
be done it is desirable that the rights 
of the province in them Shall be deter
mined. There is more or less diverg
ence of opinion among lawyers on this 
point, and the' provincial authorities 
would be singularly lacking in the dis
charge of their duties, if they did not 
press for an authoritative decision. 
IThe final determination in both mat
ters may be contrary to the view taken 
by the provincial government, but that 
is no reason why that view should not 
be presented for decision, by a judicial 
tribunal instead of being left 
football for politicians.

tDbe Colonist.

persons

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
SIOne year ....

Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

A TURNING POINT

It is very evident tc those who have 
taken note of the. course of events 
that Victoria is at a turning point in 
its history. The 'city has emerged 
from the status of a provincial capital 
and residential . point and is about to 
enter an era in which commercial and 
industrial interests play a prominent 
part. Formerly Victoria was the busi
ness centre of British Columbia. The 
volume of business transacted here has 
not at all diminished, and has indeed 
increased, but the development of oth
er parts of the province has led to the 
establishment of other centres of trade, 
which have, to a certain extent, occu
pied the fields in which our city was 
supreme. This change was to be ex
pected, and other changes of a similar 
nature may be looked for. VThe prog
ress of other cities, tobtably Vancouver, 
created an impression in the minds of 
many people that this city was no 
longer to be considered seriously as a 
business point. Many Victorians talked 
in that way, and we Were often told 
that, If we could become a residential 
and tourist centre, We ought to be con
tent and permit business to go else
where. The Colonist is glad to be 
able to say that it never accepted this 
view, but contended that a great com
mercial and industrial future 
to Victoria, when once the advantages 
of its position were realized and the 
vast resources .of the island were util
ized. We have never taken a position 
hostile td other, localities* for In bur 
view the vastness of, B'ritilh ^Columbia, 
the incalculable extent of its resources, 
the commanding importance of its sea
board, present such a tremendous 
aggregation of possibilities that there 
is room on the coast for several large 
cities and very many others of less 
Importance. We think we see indica
tions that this view of the case is be
ing generally appreciated and that the 
era of commercial and industrial de
velopment of the city has dawned.

as a

A CENTENNIAL

The people of Winnipeg have begtin 
a campaign for what they call a “Can
adian Exposition and Selkirk Centen
nial," to be held In that city in the 
year 1912, and a representative body 
of men from the Prairie capital are in 
or en route to the city today. The ob
ject of, their visit* is to stir up interest 
here -in the proposed exposition. They 
will address the citizens tonight in the 
City Hall and interview the 
ment tomorrow. We suppose that their 
chief business here at present is to 
secure evidence of the sympathy of 
the government and people of the 
province In their undertaking. The in* 
terests of British Columbia are so 
closely bound up with those of the 
Prairie Provinces that what will be of 
advantage to them will be of benefit 
to us. There is no longer any neces
sity to make any argument upon that 
point. Therefore it goes without say
ing that, since this exposition has beep

This will in no way detract from the w^hope it^ui be very succcsTuT To 
future of the city as a residential and make it a sncôL. ,1.7. * To
tourist centre, but will rather enhance Oration on the et ™,YS1 be
it. Victoria is exceedingly happy in î?® ° a11 the„
the matter of situation. Its surround- iSe68 m08M cl rect*y concerned 
lngs are Incomparably beautiful, and M
there are thousands of acres and miles Derta an?
of yaterfront which will never, under ern Provinces will be indirectly inter- 
any conceivable circumstances be re- but naturally not to so
quired for commercial and industrial stem Hr extent as we are, for we hope 
purposes, except in the way of. fruit- to. fin° on the Prairies a ijsarket for 
growing or matters of that nature, ntuch of our natural produce and we 
The area over which residences can be hope to draw from them a_.constant 
be extended and where they are never stream of Immigration. It "may be 
likely to be interfered with by business taken as a settled rule that in propor- 
bouses or factories is very large, lion as the Prairies are filled up bv 
wmrnn°tr^ ,hhV«°|,£ln,g ?f„the new era new people, the older residents will
terl With1 the 8progTe8s WX SSE HfeX mUd^cfimaté^d0 

?hemselve°sSmostnet8o people o™ure *1*'

f°orrtthempornar8eaorCh p^rma^ènt^homea

a residential Vbrtorhr"¥'oT 'CXamnfe'1 1*'eg of vegetahleS- wtiteh they
, the flaw mills established,,oa~the Arm. S1]1 re9uJ*e U-ye*tiy ineeeaeiegr qua».
have, tofV certain extent, detracted **lles- and it wllp affof» *o

—front the beaw WfRaTlovety water- «men they wish to seek somethidfe I 
way. The change may jar upon our strenuous than the life there. If fllso 
aesthetic tastes, but it is counterbal- furnishes them a seaboard from which 
anced by the Increase of profitable they can ship the produce of thëir 
business carried on within the ctly. flelAr to • the markets of the world. 
Tn*8 Js^not to, say that the manner in Thfese things being so, we ought lo be 
Which the.lower part of the Arm and of one mind with thq people of W.inai- 

a;e obstructed might peg in regard to eveft-thing which sW^^^mica^wSLf’thTg^t WefbettCr known;,

mill and the soap works are certainly 
not yety pretty to look at, but if such 
a policy had been pursued that would 
nave led to the banishment of these 
and other industries from the city, 
it probably would not have been possi
ble to chronolcle the general advance 
which Victoria is now enjoying. We 
must accustom ourselves to the new 
point of View. We also must make up 
our minds for a greater Victoria, not 
necessarily a greater city from the 
standpoint of the municipal govern
ment, but one that will industrially, 
commercially and residential^ take in 
a much larger area than is now com
prised within the limits. The time has 

- ffone by when we can expect to have 
«everything in Victoria within a few 

j steps of the corner of Fort and Gov- 
. ernment streets. We must look for 

expansion in every direction in which 
€^E?n8lon Possible, for when the 
utilization of the resources of Van
over island has once fairly begun 
Victoria is going to need a good deal 
of room to grow in. Citizens ought to 
keep these things in mind when they 
consider all questions of public im
provement.

was open

govern-

co-
prov-

and
Vfan-itoÇa, Saskatchewan, Al- 
Brltish Columbia. The east-

will

NAVAL DEFENÇJg

We had the pleasure of printing 
Borne days ago a very interesting pa
per from Rear-Admiral Fleet upon the 
naval defence of Canada. The article 
has also appeared in some eastern ex- 
ohanges, and we -find in the Montrtol 
Witness thp following intelligent com
ment upon it:

Admiral Fleet's coast defence pro
gramme is interesting. Halifax* attd 
Esquimalt are the finest natural naval 
bases on this continent. Situated otfe 
on thg eastern, the other on the west
ern extremity of the Dominion, with 
land-locked harbors capable in ea&h 
case of accommodating a whole flèpt at 
anchorage, close to sources of ilÜjnii- 
able supplies of coal, and termini 6T 
transcontinental railways. Both -situ
ations are ideal for naval bases. There
is, however, nothing new in the selec
tion of these ports for the purpose, as 
till recently they have been imperial 
naval ports. What is newer in Ad
miral Fleet's plang^the suggestion of 
Montreal as a siflSnTOry naval centre. 
It is regarded; as ipipdlrtant, as being 
at the head bf ocean navigation,, and 
as being Itself the great- entrepot add 
distributing point the country. The 
plan does not contemplate—inrfie éti, 
neither Great Britain nor Canada can 
contemplate—-the possibility of 
with the United States, and we believe 
this feeling ! is reciprocated by 
neighbors. The lakes • are, by treaty, 
and quite properly, excluded from any 
plan , of Canadian coast defence. In 
this! view the establishment o't a naval 
,department in the Royal Military .Col
lege at Kingston may have both a sen
timental and a practical objection to
it, Kingston being, on account of this 
limitation, not a maritime, but a far 
inland city. The time may not be ripe 
for putting any plan into operation, 
but as what we have specially to look 
for is trained navigators, Admiral 
Fleet's suggestion of having a naval 
training centre is worthy of consider
ation. At such a school instruction 
cotild be given to prospective naval- of-

/
t

SOME PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

The decision reached by the Domin
ion and provincial governments, to 
fer the questions involved in 
rights of the province in the fisheries 
and the Indian Reserves directly to the 
Supreme Court of Canada instead of 
presenting it first for the determina
tion of the SupremS Court of this 
province, seems Very business-like. We 
make no pretence to knowing what the 
decision of that tribunal will be; but 
every man, of ordinary judgment will 
commend the action of the provincial 
authorities In pressing what they con
sider to be the rights of British Co
lumbia, and will be glad that the Do
minion authorities have facilitated the 
decision of them. The local ministry 
would be exceedingly lacking in Its 
duty if it forebore to Dress the provin
cial case, even though there might be 
doubt in their minds as to its strength. 
It is of importance that the jurisdic
tion of the two governments should be 
clearly defined in all cases where there 
seems to be any conflict. To take this 
position Is not to adopt one of hos
tility towards the federal authority. 
We assume, and we know we are right 
in so assuming, that if the Conserva- 
tlves were In power at Ottawa, the 
McBride government would take 
actly the same stand as it does now, 
and we would expect the federal au
thorities in such a case to Insist that 
the open question, should .be deter
mined by a competent fribuqal. So 
far as the settlement of principles in
volved is concerned,- there Is absolutely 
no politics in the matter, although 
there might be politics in the way 
government or the other attempted to 
exercise rights which the other dis
puted.

The exact limitations of the rights 
of the provinces in respect to the fish
eries ought to be settled. Certain of 
these have already been decided by 
the courts to cases arising in the east
ern provinces, but these decisions do 
not touch the points, at issue In this 
province. Those cases were decided 
In suits Inter partes, and because the
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fleers to be employed in the coast ser- I 
viçe, with—eiaseee -fer--tbe training of ' 
-artificers, electricians, shipwrights and’ * 
others of skilled rating*. Then, should 
necessity arise, there would be a train
ed body of naval men available for 
'service. Anyway, the coast fisheries 
and revenue services will have to de
velop as the country develops, and our 
extensive coast on three 
Hudson’s Bay will have to be policed. 
In the process -of organization, imper
ial considerations must be kept in 
view. We have a duty to both the 
Empire and ourselves in everything 
we.jnay do.in ..preparing for future 
possible contingencies.

The position taken by the Witness 
cannot be successfully challenged. The 
time has come when

ft*•• ■*. i r- '* <***»*. .-«.** =
fT

Hotel Supplies Just Receivedoceans and

J.JOTEL, CLUB and restaurant keepers will be interested in knowing that we have just received a big 
shipment of helps in the serving of liquid refreshments and will appreciate the timeliness of this ship

ment arriving in good time for the holiday this month.
We have just received some excellent Bair Spoons, Trays, Mixers, Ice Water Pitchers, etc. Of course, 

we have crockery, cutlery, table linen and kindred lines, and you’ll not find such an assortment or values 
elsewhere. You’ll profit by purchasing your need at this shop.

Canada must 
look upon the defence of its coasts 
from a purely independent standpoint, 
by which we mean that the policy to 
be adopted ought to be such as would 
be sufficient if the Dominion 
independent nation. This 
apart from any question of Imperial 
defence, and, while it might have a 
relation to it, should 
ed with it. The policing of our coasts 
is a necessity, and we should prepare 
ourselves to do it for ourselves. While 
we are doing that we might very 
properly arrange for something that 
would be of value Imperially, but, 
whatever difference of opinion there 
may be on that point, there surely can 
be none as to our duty to relieve the 
Mother Country of every responsibil
ity in regard to the protection of the 
cottst in times of peace, and to pre
pare ' to give first aid to ourselves In 
time of war.

were an 
is quite

A Striking Style in New 
Buffet $50Stylish Bedroom Furniturenot be confound-

If you want to add an attrac
tive piece of furniture to your 
diningroom place this new arrival 
in buffets in it. Here is one of the 
most attractive buffet styles we 
have shown.

It is one of those popular 
“small” styles in golden quartered 
oak, highly finished. Has' three 
small and one large drawers, and 
two cupboards with satin finished 
brass pulls, a large bevel plate 
mirror of first quality. This is 
a very handsome style and one 
would greatly like to show you. 
Priced at—

%
Y

7

WÆTHE PEACE RIVER

Great progress and development is 
reported from the Peace river. So 
many people are pouring into the 
country, notwithstanding the lack of ( 
railway facilities, that the Dominion | 
government is about to erect it into 
a separate land district. In this dis
trict the 3,500,000 acres obtained from 
the, province of British Columbia wjll 
be Included. A large number of claims 
have been applied for. The centre of 
this British Columbia area is Fort St. 
John. In a direct line Fort St John is 
practically as far from Edmonton as 
from/the head of Bute Inlet measuring 
the latter route by way of Fort George 
on the route of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The difference is not more than 
fifty miles. We suggest that this is a 
very important fact. The administra
tion of this area will vept in the gov
ernment of this province, and we sub
mit, that the péople of the province 
have a right to look for its trade. At 
the pgesént time Edmonton claims all 
that area els its territory and all plans 
for railway construction now before 
the public look to the centering of its 
b uain ess. at AficLAlhei: ta, capital.. It-has 

-long been ^ the "policy of thé Colonist to 
advocate the construction of a line 
diagonally across the province from 
nd^thea»pfo southwest. We believe it 
would -’develop a very valuable coun
try. The Canadian Northern seems to 
have-made up its .rpiqd that its Inter
ests lie in the construction of a* line< 
from Yellowhead pass down to 
point near the mouth of the Fraser 
with a Vancouver island connection, 
and we have read that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is looking in the same 
direction. We suggest that it would 
be wise policy on the part of tfie last 
named company to return to its former 
plan of construction from Fort George 
southward, to Victoria and Vancouver, 
aKtfl to extend that limy from Fôrt 
PfcQîKe northettstecly into», the? Peaca 
river country. On the latter
lh?GS.hdTr^
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A New Music CabinetMight just as well “fix up” the bedroom now and especially when such 
excellent furnitùre pieces are offered you. We would greatly appreciate 
a visit from you and ah opportunity to show you some of our offerings in 
these lines. There isn’t the slightest obligation to purchase so have no fears 
on that score. Both the third and fourth floors hold much of interest. Here 
are a few items.

We are offering & new style in 
a Mahogany finished music, cabi
net just received. A plain design 
but very attractive. Finish is very 
fine and at this price is excellent 
value. Other styles at other prices 
shown on third floor but see this 
new arrival priced at—

Four Very Attractive Dressers 
and Stands

$12

2SS&t »

Four moderately priced Dressers and Stands are listed here — but a sample of the 
many offerings of our furniture floors. These are picked at random from an extensive 
stock of such bedroopi requirements. We don’t think there is an equal showing else
where, or superior ialues offered anywhere. You are welcome to come in any time.

DRESSER AND STAND
ÀSEfeftnçed style of excellent design.

Mr fill Oak,.Dresser lias
large, oval bevel mirrBr and three draw--) 
ers. VljCshitand’ to match with drawer 
and : ciphoard. Well made throughout.

DRESSER AND STAND WEDDING GIFTS
• Here is a very handsome style in Gold
en Quartered Oak, highly finished. The 

. dresser is of, very attractive design with 
- round, bevel mirror and four drawers. 

S'tqnd to match with drawer and cup
board. The finish is superior. Price for 
two pieces—

—they’re a problem, 
aren't they?—to Sdme. 
There’s an easy solu
tion to the difficulty of 
choosing a gift that’ll 
be appreciated if you 
but make your selection 
from this stock of Lib- 
bey Cut Glass.

A bride cannot have 
too much and when she 
see the name 
of “Libbey” 
graven in the 
glass she’ll 
know that 
you have 
sent her the f 
very best.

Come in I 
and see the ■- 
grand dis
play in a 
specially 
lighted room 
Pleas.ed t o 
show you 
this glisten- ’ 
i n g crystal.

lnt it

eifle will only be
IbiWiritfrom

away as Edmonton is frenVtile Peaàe 
rlÿér capital. One wodld suppose that 
a branch linç from Fort George to Fort 
St. John would be an essential feature 
of the Grand Trunk Paci^.system.

as fài*

I-
Price for the two pieces—

$37.50
. DRESSER AND STAND

$45
A CANADIAN AVIATOR

Mr. -Jr,. A. D. McCurdy is soon to 
leave Sew Tor* tbr England to take 
part in the competition tor aviation 
prizes. About a week ago he address
ed a group of aeronauts and-jnventorS 
in New York, and a despatch from that 
city to the Montreal Star says that he 
made some interesting disclosures in 
regard to human flight The despatch 
says that he Is very reticeht and de
liberate in his statements, making no 
assertions which cannot be verified by 
the records of the Aerial Experiment 
Association. Not very touch has beqh 
made public of the doing of these ex
perimenters under the guidance of Dr 
Alexander Grahath Bell; and it wag

Çuçdy that-he had mad» -three hun
dred flights of nine miles each with 
the Silver Dgrt. He says he used to 
get up early In the morning and 
all day. Often thic .température 
at zero, and! on todre than one occas
ion he had to descend on account of 
the cold. The course was over the ice 
at Baddeck, and there is little doubt 
that the level plane -dr the frozen bay 

exceptionally
his experiments. The

DRESSER AND STAND.
Afjpthef splendid low-priced offering. 

This dSesser has a large sized squ a re

shape dJbevel mirror and three drawers. . 
Washstand to match swith large drawer 
and cupboard. Made of Golden Surface 
Oik. Price for the t\^> pieces—

This is* another attractive style in 
Golden Quartered Oak, and is finished in 
a superior manner. Stylish dresser with 
oval bevel mirror of first quality and 
three drawers. Washstand has one large 
and two small drawers <tnd cupboard, 
Price for the two pieces—

m

$37.50 $60
V

A Half-Dozen Stylish Dressing Tables 
-^Prices Ranging at $14* to $25
Come up to our-third floor and . see the row of excellent 

dressing table styles we are showing. Six attractive tables are 
offered at interesting prices.

These * iables come in Early English. Golden Oak or-î^ahog- 
any finish. Each has a large sized bevel mirror of best'quality, 
and large drawer. Finish and workmanship is of the superior sort.

fly
was

PRICES RANGE AT FROM $14 TO $25presented 
facilities for 
despatch says that, according to the 
figures • furnished, Mr. McCurdy has 
flown over three thousand miles, and 
therefore holds the world’s record for 
aerial mileage in the aggregate, al
though not of course for the longest 
single flight.

It is understood that the

favorable
Other dressing tables at other prices are shown — by far the 

largest offering in this jurAiture style in the City. Pleased to have 
you -come-in- and see our offerings. .

LOW STYLE DRESSERS AT $40 tmyoung
aviator is going to England on an in
vitation from the British government 
and that the Dominion government ~ts 
also encouraging him in his experi
menting. The people of Canada will 
all be glad to hear of his continued 
success.

\4A Style Much Favored by Women
Women folk favor this low-style dresser. Its great, long, oval mirror is placed so 

that the full figure may be seen with ease.
These dressers are made in mahogany and have a large drawer. The mirror is the 

long style and is beveled and of finest quality.
It s a furniture' piece that 11 add to the attractiveness of any room. Priced at $40.

A Perfect 
Coffee Maker

Good, delicious coffee, every day, 
is now assured—no hit or misa 
aboutit—with a

In eight days Parliament will be 
prorogued; and nothing has been done 
towards the settlement of the Song- 
bees Reserve. Some day the people 
of ..Victoria will awaken, and will be 
heard from in this matter in 
ner that will admit of no misunder
standing.

SWELL CHIFFONIERES AT $35
• A popular price for a chiffoniere—$35—and at this figure 

show a magnificent range. We have gathered together a half- 
dozen splendid styles selling at this price, and we are showing them ' 
on our 'third floor.

These come in ' Golden Oak or Mahogany finish. The designs 
are attractive and the finish and workmanship unusually good. 
Each has a first quality bevel mirror of liberal proportions and 
you’ll be pleased with the style and value of each. An excellent 
piece for the bedroom. See our offerings at $35

Manning- 
Bowman.

we

••METEOR’*

Coffee Percolator
All the strength and aroma arc 

* extracted from the coffee by distil
lation—a process which will save 
you one third- too styles and sizes. *

BRASS AND IRON BEDS AT ALL PRICES. SOLE 
AGENTS “OSTERMOOR” MATTRESS $15 - $5 to $12.50

Furnishers Furnishers
of tof

HOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

CHURCHES 

SCHOOLS, STORES 
OFFICES

6

t
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THE FUTURE OF 
IN THE PUP

Mr, Greeley Kelts 
From Eastern Cana 
thusiastic Over thd 
pe£ts of This Provind

Mr. Greeley Kelts, who will 
Victoria tonight on his rut 
the East, is enthusiastic ove 
tue of British Columbia in 
and and paper industry, in vi 
enormous development of the 
in Eastern Canada He writ

“Since visiting the great ' 
paper mills of Ontario and I 
am more than ever impressed 
stupendous possibilities posd 
British Columbia in the ma 
of wood1 pulp and paper, and 
in five years our favored pro 
not at least six great mills 
tion, the Provincial Developi 
reau ought to go into the ht 
receiver and the Developmen 
compelled to surrender their 
favor of a sewing society.

“I have always considered 
ern Canadian people cold ai 
with a responsiveness sugg 
the Arctic; but no, they are i, 
demonstrative and pine for n 
the West. They delight to k 
we are getting along well, bu1 
prised to learn that a mei 
sound is not a wonder in our 
When we mention industrial
they cannot imagine that il 
more than fifteen miles wesl 
onto. Of course, they expecl 
of our fishing and lumber indl 
in 6 other lines of manufad 
thought borders on the ini 
Seriously, Western Canada! 
passing through the same tra 
tion as the Pacific Coast of tl 
States did years ago.

“Fifteen years ago, ir one] 
mention industrial progress oi 
eifle Coast to a New York! 
would convulse him with 
Such a thought seemed like I 
from the ‘Foolish House.’ j 
time brought its changes as I 
quently will do, and the peoj 
to establish cement plan* 
plants, plaster mills, chemicJ 
paper mills and to develop o] 
of manufacturing industry, in 
Washington and California, 
after a lapse of years it.rnl 
causes merriment to mentioj 
Coast progress 3,000 miles d 
Of course, there are, some p’el 
still believe that the Atlai 
board has a monoply on prod 
the same as there are some pd 
thipk that there are no noble] 
side of Romans and Ohio m 

Great Paper Mills.
“Personally I am glad I cs 

because it has afforded me e 
tunity to see the great papei 
OnWdo apd Quebec,. Fifteen ; 
this Industry was of microsc< 
today, the combined mills 
more than a million tons of I 
paper a year. Reflect a mq 
million tons, and then a litti 
These enormous mills have cd 
existence mostly during the la 
to nine years. The great mill] 
Que., stands today a magnified 
ument to Mr. E. B. Eddy. Ati 
did not know much about pan 
ing, and approached it like 
horse approaches a buzz saw 
dark, bue he was one of those n 
inant characters who are na 
and out of his mighty efforts 
suited the enormous Ê. B. Ed<] 
mill, giving employment to a t| 
men, and illuminating the prd 
Quebec.

8

“When misfortune came al 
swept him aside like a pebbl 
beach, he did not sit down ai 
the windows with protracted i 
he. He did not belong to that 
lar brand of warriors. When 
burned down, as it did once in 
he merely buckled on his 
crawled out on the firing line 
structed the chief engineer 1 
begin laying the new foundat 
you think it is easy, brother, 
up an industry of the magnitu 
E. B. Eddy Co.? Try, it felloe 
to get a glimpse of the pit-1 
greased toboggans.

“After a short journey fn 
you reach Grand Mere, Que., J 
of the Laurent!de Pulp & Pa 
one of the largest pulp and pa 
of the world. This company ai 
duces over a thousand tons 1 
per week, and is generally 
as one of the most modern a 
oughly up-to-date mills now | 
tion. The company has se 
chines, and in 1908 showed a i 
after the payment of all in 
bonds, etc., of a quarter of 
dollars. The company was < 
started by American capitalis 
ed by General Alger, of Mich 
ultimately passed into the 1 
English and Canadian stockhi 

“Sir William Van Horne, 1 
occupies the presidency, is a r 
nently fitted to direct the d< 
the great concern. Another 

. mill, which is frequently re: 
with pardonable pride, js the 
great Booth mill at Ottawa, 
virtually a new mill, having 
operation but two years, but s 
ly long enough to stamp its 
on the markets of the world, 
wonderful mill, such as wou 
British Columbians yelp with 
present capacity is about 600 
news per week and was fou 
Mr. J. R. Booth, one of tl; 
sturdy pioneer lumbermen of

>

A Commercial Paetimi 
“After Mr. Booth has succ 

gathering in millions of dolla 
to enable him to go over to 
and laugh at the mint, he c 
to go into the paper business i 
of commercial pastime, 
have observed the work of M 
for a quarter of a century h 
ticed that when he waived the 
tty of a new Idea, it were safei 
to the tall timber until the b 
had passed than to cling to tin 
of the road and invite disasb 
sequently when Mr. Booth gav 
that his band wagon, laden wi 
and specifications of a mode 
mills, was coming down th 
street there was much merrin 
no obstruction. He built a grei 
such as ,J. R. Booth would ti 
build—and the province of Q 
proud of it.

Passjng to Shawnigaa FaUe 
hold tile big plant of the Belg
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Loko Flora
(LOCUST FLOWER)

One of the new odors and 
sweet as its name. We have just 
received a

V.
r -ALL

heJeading FINE. NEW CONSIGNMENT 
OF PERFUMESkY

(i4-

'Perfumes Loko Flora bids fair to be
come very popular in Victoria. 
Just a whiff and you want more. 
Come and see.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 460. Government Street, near Yates
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$50

F you want to add an attrac- 
piece of furniture to your 

ngroom place this new arrival 
luffets in it. Here is one of the 
Bt attractive buffet styles we 
e shown.
c is one of those popular 
all” styles in golden quartered 

l highly finished. Has three 
111 and one large drawers, and 
cupboards with satin finished 

Is pulls, a large bevel plate 
for of first quality. This is 
ry handsome style and one we 

lid greatly like to show you. 
led at—

Striking Style in New 
Buffet $50

a ,

:

eceived
e have just received a big 
the timeliness of this ship-

:r Pitchers, etc. Of course, 
:h an assortment or values

1

A Perfect 
Coffee Malter

Good, delicious coffee, every day, 
is now assured—no hit or misa 
about It—with a

Manning
fiowmai

"METEOR”

Coffee Percolator
All the strength and aroma are 
extracted from the coffee by distil
lation—a process which will save

third, too styles and sizes. *

$5 to $12.50

'bbe
CutW!!a£sjœL

WEDDING GIFTS
—they’re a problem, 
aren't they?—to some. 
There’s an easy solu
tion to the difficulty of 
choosing a gift that’ll 
be appreciated if you 
but make your selection 
from this stock of Lib- 
bey Cut Glass.

A bride cannot have 
too much and when she 
see the name 
of “Libbey” r- 
graven in the (ÇtejWÈÊj? 
glass she’ll 
know that 
you have 
sent her the 
very best.

Come in 
and see the 
grand d i s- 
p 1 a y in a 
specially 
lighted room 
Pleased t o 
show you 
this glisten- 
i n g crystal.

I

II

A
New Music Cabinet

offering a new style in 
tahogany finished music, cabi- 
just received. A plain design 
very attractive. Finish is very 
and at this price is excellent 

|ie. Other styles at other prices 
|wn on third floor but see this 
[ arrival priced at—

e are

$12
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Furnishers
of

CHURCHES 

SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

Friday, May 14, 1909
5

w
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Style A j 
3 Button Sack *

f ■

It’s the sort of a Suit you’ll always see when 
good dressers get together.

Swell enough for a neat dresser and modest 
enough for business wear.

It’s right in harmony with what fashion calls 
for in fabric, what style demands in cut and what 
quality insists upon in good tailoring.

The Suits come at

$15, $20 to $35
We can’t startle you with these prices, but 

we can surprise you with the quality.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Sam

ples sent on application.

Allen & Go.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government Street Victoria, B. C.

CARRIAGES
We Handle One Grade Only And That The Best

BUGGIES DEMOCRATS 
& DELIVERY 

WAGGONS
and

SURREYS

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
510 JOHNSON STREET

Warehouse Phone i6i i Store Phone 82

sw?aa@!

Friday, May 14, 1909
THE VICTORIA COLONIST

TIE FUTURE OF U. 

IN THE PIPER
LANCASTER, ONT., 

CARRIED RY 
"FRlllT-A-TIVES

y,*,. .7

STILL line OH 
THE INSURANCE

BIEL
These Wonderful Fruit Juioe Tablets 
Are Winning Friends on Every SideMr, Greeley Kelts Returns 

From Eastern Canada En
thusiastic Over the Pros
pects of This Province

Sub-Committee of Banking 
and Commercial Committee 
Presents Many Amendments 
to Original Measure

Mr. Greeley Holts, who will arrive in 
Victoria tonight on his return from 
the East, is enthusiastic over the fu- 
tue of British (Columbia in the pulp 
and and paper industry, in view of the 
enormous development of the industry 
in Eastern Canada. He writes:

"Since visiting the great pulp and 
paper mills of Ontario and Quebec, I 
am more than ever impressed with the 
stupendous possibilities possessed by 
British Columbia in the manufacture 
of wood' pulp and paper, and if with
in five years our favored province has 
not at least six great mills in opera
tion, the Provincial Development Bu
reau ought to go into the hands of a 
receiver and the Development League 
compelled to surrender their offices in 
favor of a sewing society.

“I have always considered the East
ern Canadian people cold and chilly, 
with a responsiveness suggestive of 
the Arctic; but no, they are warm and 
demonstrative ànd pine for 
the West. They delight to know that 
we are getting along well, but are sur
prised to learn that a metropolitan 
sound is not a wonder in our country. 
When we mention industrial progress 
they cannot imagine that it extends 
more than fifteen miles west of Tpr- 
onto. Of course, they expect to hear 
of our fishing and lumber industry, but 
in1 other lines of manufacture the 
thought borders on the incredulous. 
Seriously, Western Canada is now 
passing through the same transforma
tion as the Pacific Coast of the United 
States did years ago.

Ottawa, May 12.—The repost of the 
sub-committee which considered the 
insurance bill was presented to the 
Commons banking and commerce yes
terday. After investigating the re
port Hon. Mr. Fielding said the com
mittee had given close attention to the 
bill, and had dealt very carefully with 
the contentious clauses, reaching a 
unanimous decision in regard to them. 
He hoped the committee would report 
the bill to the House so that it could 
be passed thi» session.

The amendments are : The Phoenix 
Assurance company 1b given power to 
carry on fire,‘Hie and accident insur
ance in Qanacja, the same as it car
ries on in Great Britain.

Returns as to bonds, etc., to be made 
half yearly instead of quarterly.

Gain and loss exhibit must be filed 
with the department on April 1 each 
year, with some variations insofar as 
British companies are concerned in re
spect to first yéar premiums.

Salaries Limited.
Advances for travelling expenses and 

organizing commissions are allowed. 
No salary or compensation can be paid 
a director unless authorized by the 
shareholders. Agents will not be al
lowed to receive a salary exceeding 
$5,000 per annum unless it is voted by 
the directors of the company. Com
panies are allowed to have a sliding 
scale of contracts with agents based 
on the volume of business done. No 
agreement to be made between a com
pany and Its agents for a period ex
ceeding ten years.

In the clause dealing with invest
ments in Canada by foreign companies 
the words “at least two-thirds in 
market value of which shall consist of 
investments in or loans upon Canadian 
securities,” are stricken out of the 
present bill. The powers in respect to 
investments whitih will dome Into ef
fect June 1, 1910, have been widened. 
No loan shall be made a director ex
cept. on the company’s own policies. A 
new sub-section provides that in con
nection with dividend policies issued 
after January 1 next, companies shall 
at least one in five years ascertain the 
profits to which such policies are en
titled, and pay such to shareholders. 
Until, distributed these'profits shall be 
treated as a liâbility, irregârdless iii 
Canada of the estimate of dividends or 
profits prohibited. The penalty for re
bating is reduced from one thousand 
dollars to seven, hundred.

An amendment was adopted provid
ing that any one insured may engage 
'in active military service if notice is 
giVèn within ninety days after joining 
service. The number of directors of 
a company is not to be less than nine, 
and not more than sixteen.

Lancaster, Ont/ Sept 16. 1908.
I was a martyr for many years to 

that distressing complaint, chrofilc 
Constipation. I tried many kinds of 
pills and medicines without . benefit 
and consulted physicians, but nothing 
did me any real good. Then I began 
to take “Fruit-a-tives,” and these 
wonderful little fruit tablets - entirely 
cured me.

At first I took five tablets a day; 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two days. I am now entirely well, 
and thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” I give 
you permission to publish this testi
monial.

(Madame) Zenophile Bonneville.
This is only one more link in the 

chain of proof that “Fruit-a-tives” 
never fail to cure Constipation or Don
ation of the bowels. 50c a box, or 6 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

news from

“Fifteen years ago, ir one were to 
mention industrial progress on the Pa
cific Coast to a New York man it 
would convulse him with laughter. 
Such a thought seemed like a stanza 
from the ‘Foolish House/ But alas, 
time brought its changes as time fre
quently will do, and the people began 
to establish cement - plants, glass 
plants, plaster mills, cheipical plapts, 
paper mills and to develop other lines 
of manufacturing industry, in Oregon, 
Washington and California, so now 
after a lapse of years it.cno longer 
causes merriment .to mention Pacific 
Coast jAogtess 3,000 miles due East. 
Of course, there are, some people who 
still believe that the Atlantic sea
board has a monoply on progress; just 
the same as there are some people who 

noblemen out

ran wood pulp and paper company; 
thence to the magnificent mills of the 
Canada Paper Co. at Windsor, 
other hour brings us to the 
plant of the Brompton Co., with a ca
pacity of 200,000 lbs. of wood pulp ev
ery twenty-foqr hours,:and again with
in twenty minutes -we are at the plant 
of the Angus mills at East Angus. But 
why elaborate; the woods are full of 
them. On all the Important waterways 
a great trail of smoke Indicating a 
pulp and paper mill is seen in the dis
tance, giving employment to hundreds 
of people and aiding in the commercial 
development of the ^country. And as 
we behold this immense development 
which has built up scores of new towns 
that otherwise would have been but a 
passing thought, I am reminded of the 
apparent indifference of our own peo
ple of British Columbia In an industry 
that has meant so much to Oiitàrio

modern

thipk that there are no 
side of Romans and Ohio men.

Great Paper Mills.
“Personally I am glad I came East,:, 

because it has afforded me an oppor- : Quebec.
tnnity to see the great paper mills of . , “At present the Lauren tiç and. other ; 
Ontpiïo apd. Quebejç_._.Fif teen year,» agq* JÈastem mills are. moving^pfLper' into 
this mdustrÿ was of microecoplq size/fv&pan the Orient via NkW York at'
today: the combined mills turti out: a $13.00 per ton freight rate. In re- 
more .than a million tons, of pulp and viewing this fact with Mr. J. C. Collins, 
paper a year. Reflect a moment—a ipne of the big authorities on piilp and 
million tons, and then a little more. :lWer» he agreed with me that it is 
These eqormous mills have come into only a question of time when all ,the 
existence mostly during the last three .Oriental trade will be dictated from 
to nine years. The great mill at Hull,. British Columbia. One doeftf Mot fully 
Que., stands today a magnificent .mon- .appreciate the great range of unde- 
ument to Mr. E. B. Eddy. At first he Véloped possibilities in the manufac- 
did ndt know much about paper mak- ture of wood pulp and paper In West
ing. and approached it like a blind ém Canada until they visit the mills of 
horse approaches & buzz saw in the °nt4rio an^ Quebec, 
dark, bue he was one of those big dom- Spruce and Hemlock,
inant characters who are not afraid 
and out of his mighty effprts has re
sulted the enormous E. B. Eddy paper 
mill, giving employment to a thousand 
men, and illuminating the province of 
Quebec.

“When misfortune^ came along and 
swept him aside like a pebble on the 
beach, he did" not sit down and battle 
the windows with protracted sobs, not 
he. He did not belong to that particu
lar brand of warriors. When his mill 
burned down, as it did once in a while, 
he merely buckled on his armor, 
crawled -out on the firing line and in
structed • the chief engineer wheçe to 
begin laying the new foundation. Do 
you think it is easy, brother, to build 
up an Industry of the magnitude of the 
E. B. Eddy Co.? Try, it fellows, so as 
to get a glimpse of the pit-falls and 
greased toboggans.

“After a short journey from Hull 
you reach Grand Mere, Que., the home 
of the LaureiUide, Pulp & Paper Co 
one of the largest pulp and paper mills 
of the world. This company alone ,pro_- 
duces over a thousand tons of paper 
per week, and is generally regarded 
as one of the most modern and thor
oughly up-to-date mills now in opera
tion.—---------

r. iI f.’r C

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Participating policy holders will be 

entitled to elect at least two-fifths of 
the directors, 
shareholders will name their directors' 
separately.

Presidents and vice-presidents, even 
in paid offices, will not be debarred 
from sitting on the board of directors. 
The clause prescribing the distribution 
of profits is amended so as to provide 
that profits will include the share of 
profits arising from the sale of securi
ties.

Before BuyingPolicy holders and

GROCERIES
“Spruce and Hemlock are now worth 

•from $6.00 to $7.50 per cord in this 
province. There is enough spruce and 
hemlock In British Columbia at $3.00 
per cord to furnish the North Ameri
can continent with pulp and paper for 
hgif a century. I have seen some of 
the big water-falls that produce power 

;for the Eastern mills but none excel 
.many of those which we have in our 
own province. After a thorough in
spection, I am reasonably satisfied 
.that with our abundance of cheap 
wood and excellent "bower we can 
manufacture pulp a^nd paper from $2.00 
.to $5.00 per ton lower than the Ontario 
and Quebec mills, and that after one 
mill Is firmly established It will not be 
.necessary to beg,* coax and threaten 
the people into investing in an indus-' 
'try that means so much td the futurfe 
/development of the country.
■ “I cannot' understand,” said Mr. J. C. 
.Rice, the ..distinguished ‘ hydraulic en
gineer who has built many of the large 
.'eastern mills, to me yesterday, “why 

people hesitate In their financial

"Write us for prices- and we canj save you money. Mail Or
ders receive 6ur best attention.

Impairment of Capital.
The clause dealing with impairment 

of capital Is amended to so as to pro
vide that companies will be permitted 
to calculate till 1916 on a basis of not 
less than sixty per cent of unearned 
premiums.

New clauses provide that Canadian 
property owners may Insure in for
eign mutual companies if the superin
tendent of Insurance is notified, and 
the insured pays the department fif
teen per cent of the total net cost, but 
not to exceed fifteen cents on every 
hundred dollars; that in the case of 
life insurance companies not less than 
four, or more than nine shareholders 
who are directors shall be present at 
the annual meeting; that legislation 
passed in respect to the C. M. B. A., 
Canadian Woodmen and Supreme 
Court of Forestry shall not be affected 
by this legislation.

The bill was still under discussion 
when committee rose for luncheon.

The more genera* amendments evok
ed but little discussion, but there was 
considerable controversy over the 
amendments dealing with the practical 
work of the act. Mt Gervals, M. P., 
Montreal, sal cl the 'bill would make it 
possible for fire Insurance companies 
to create the greatest combine Canada 
had ever seen.

COPA8& YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

I.Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners arid prospectors going int p Tejkua. Omantca or faglneca Camp* 

will find a full «took of mining too l«, camp outfits and provision» at my
.support towards the introduction of the 
pulp and paper business in British Co
lumbia for it has long been the con
census of opinion that the western 
.country will eventually become the 
greatest producer of wood pulp and 
paper In the world. Here, like the 
lumber industry, it will make Its last 
stand, and produce the bulk of the 
product." •

"You have no paper mills now in 
British Columbia,” said Mr. Beveridge, 
the very exacting but affable mill man
ager of the Canada Paper Co., as we 
Stood watching the great 156 inch 
Fourdrinier paper machine rolling off 
80,000 lbs. of news paper per day—the 
largest machine in Canada—“but you 
will have,” he continued in a prophetic 
tone. “The world’s demand for paper 
is increasing furiously, while the ma
terial from whith to manufacture Is 
gradually decreasing. One of the great 
problems of the future will be to se
cure sufficient raw material for the 
operation of the world’s paper mills. 
The Industry will develop slowly out 
your way,” he added, “but it will de
velop; It requires time for such an in
dustry to grow just the same as It 
requires strong dominant characters to 
build it up.”

oeneral store at Hazelton, which is the head oj navigation on the Skeene
River and headquarter* for outfit! ing for above points.

The company has seven ma
chines, and in 1908 showed a net profit, 
after the payment of all Interest on 
oonds, etc., of a quarter of a million
dollars. The

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
company was originally 

started by American ‘capitalists, head- 
. ed by General Algèr, of Michigan, but 

ultimately passed Into tb& hands of 
h and Canadian stockholders.

Sir William Van Home, who now 
occupies the presidency, is a man emi
nently fitted to direct the destiny of 
the great concern. Another splendid 

• m“‘» which is frequently referred to
with pardonable pride, is that of the 
great Booth mill at Otta 
virtually a new mill, having been in 

I operation but two years, but sufficient
ly long enough to stamp its identity 
on the markets of the world. It is a 
wonderful mill, such as would make 
British Colombians yelp with -joy. Its 
present, capacity is about 600 tons of 
news per week and was founded by 
Mr. J. r. Booth, one of- the great 
sturdy pioneer lumbermen of Quebec.

Land Registry ActTheSprothStoiP-
MC/s/tiess TODrowned in Ottawa River

Ottawa, May 11.—All efforts to re
cover the bodies of the two Valiquette 
boys, drowned in the Ottawa river 
here yesterday as the result of a land
slide, have been unsuccessful, though 
a constant search has been kept 
It is considered that the remains w 
never be found, as the water is very 
high, with a strong current.

S. Maxwell, assessed owner of the 
North y% of Section 3, Range 2, South 
Division of Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that application has 
been made to register Richard Maxwell, 
as the owner in fee simple of above 
lands under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Deputy Assessor of Salt Spring Island, 
dated the 1st day of December, 1908, 
and you are required to contest the 
claim of said Richard Maxwell within 
30 days from the first publication 
hereof. .

VANCOUVER. B.C. 'LX
336 HASTIirCHi ST., W. 

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWcStO 
FOU» FOSXTXOHS .

Zi
wa. This is

To every graduate, student# always il 
Great Demand.

Corrtmercla, piuijaii. a>r' Gregg Short 
band. Telegrapay, Typewriting (on th 
six standard makes of machines), a 
languages, taught 07 competent special
ist#.
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A SCRfVEN, B.A.. Vice 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorth&r 
H. Q. SKTx’NER. Pitman Shorth

Browning Stories.
When Browning went to Edinburgh 

in 1884 to get an honorary degree he 
was the guest of the late Prof. Masson. 
The professor’s daughter, Miss Rosa
line Masson, recalls in the Cornhfll 
some incidents of the visit. Browning 
had been to Oxford on a similar mis
sion! and he told the Massons that 
there was a disturbance in the Shel- 
donian because of a student’s dang
ling, on a string stretched from gal
lery to gallery across the area of the 
hall, a red cotton nightcap, “in allusion 
to a little thing I once wrote.” Next 
day Mr. Browning learned that the 
irreverential undergraduate was to be 
“sent down.” He Immediately called 
personallly on the outraged academic 
authorities and appealed for justice to 
be tempered with mercy. But they 
were obdurate. "At last,” narrated Mr. 
Browning, "I went to the vice-chan
cellor himself. ‘Mr. Vice-Chancellor/ I 
aald, ‘am I .or am I .not a member of 
your university?’ ‘Certainly you are 
one/Mr. Browning.’ Thenvlet that poor 

*boy off/ And hé was let off.”

DATED at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, British Columbia, this 10th day 
of May, 1909.

SÎ
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar General of Titles.
my 14-President 

nd.A Commércia4 Pastime.
“After Mr. Booth has succeeded in 

gathering in millions of dollars so as 
to enable hi,m to go over to Ottawa 
and laugh at the mint, he concluded 
to go into the paper business as a sort 
of commercial pastime/ Those who 
have observed- the work of Mr. Booth 
for a quarter of a century have no
ticed that when £e waived the formal
ity of a new idea, it were safer to take 
to the tall timber until the big show 
had passed than to cling to the middle 
of the road and invite disaster. Con
sequently when Mr. Booth gave notice 
that his band wagon, laden with plans 
and specifications of a modern pulp 
mills, was coming down the main 
street there was much merriment but 
no obstruction. He built a great mill— 
such as J. R. Booth would naturally 
build—and the province of Quebec is 
proud of it.

Passing to ShawnAgan, be
hold the big plant of the Belgo-Cana-

"You go away from Mr. Beveridge 
glad that you met him. He is a De
velopment League in himself; a Boost
er of the young magnetic type such as 
we need In British Columbia.” *

stump FTOEnre.
PPOMPT ATTENTION to all Jobs; 

lob too big; no job too 
us give you an estimate 
that tree or stump. Stump pulling 
outfits for sale or hire.

Burnside Road, Victoria.

Uorrlg College smalL Let 
for pullingBeacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B.Ç.

Select High-Claas BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 year#.. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home lr 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A743.

Principal. J. W. CKüRCH. M. A.

J. Ducrest, 

ap!4
‘DISASTER” CAUSED .

DEATH OF COBB

i 466
A-1781.

WANTED—Farm with house of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage; toBut Police Cannot Find Out Anything 

to Account for the 
Suicide

Indianapolis, tind., May 12.—Campbell 
M. Cobb, of the firm of C. F.* Say les & 
Co., real estate dealers, committed sui
cide at the Denispn hotel, last "night by 
stabbing and shooting himself. V

A note to his wife reads : ' "Dear 
Gene—The disaster is worse than you 
think. Canndt pbssSbly'get out o# trouble. 
Think this is best for you and the baby.”

Nothing of the “disaster” has been 
1 parued •- by t.the 'police/. -Cobb was a Vo- * 
ciety man.

or with option; Comox 
ern district preferred out not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 

, farmer;

A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, tihawnl- 
gan Lake.

or north-

good, comfortable, healthy 
^ull particulars early toPTT1LE BRED LIVESTOCK

a8STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara. Cal., se
lected for great layers by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
buC heavy .layers ,4Send, for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson, 
CoVlchan, Vancouver Island. #17

WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 
or option: coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six room#. 
Write Immediately to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

w: LEGtlORNS, R. I. Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Fartn, Cobble Hill, B.C.

ml4 #6
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New Arrivals
The Prettiest Blouses of the 

Season1I
Are to be found here in our fine display. Each of 
these charming models will - appeal to stylish 
dressers :—I PRICE $3.00—Very dainty Muslin Blouses, beau

tifully trimmed with fancy embroidery and Val
enciennes lace in “V” shaped design back and 
front, new tucked sleeves finished with Valen
ciennes lace to match. This is a very modest 
price for such a well-made waist of newest model.

15

PRCE $3.50—White Lawn Blouse, exceptionally 
pretty design, embroidered 'front with Valen
ciennes lace insertion, etc., yoke back and front, 
sleeves with cluster of narrow tucks and Valen
ciennes insertion. Splendid value.

RRICE $3.50—Fine Lawn Blouses, made with 
tiny tuck effect, handsome embroidered front, 
trimmed with narrow Valenciennes insertion and 
embroidery, sleeves with the new cluster tucks, 
finished at neck and sleeves with lace. A de
lightful style.

PRICE $4.25—Very fine Mull Muslin Blouses, 
made in the newest Gibson style, with tucks over 

, shoulder, pin-tuck sleeves, high tuck collar, With 
Valenciennes lace finishings. The daintiest of 
designs.

PRICE $4.25—White Linen Blouses, trimmed 
with large embroidered roses, tucked back and 
over shoulder, fastens in front, .stiff collar and 
cuffs. One of the prettiest models we have ever 
stocked.

&
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PRICE $1.50—Very fine Lawn Blouses, with 
pretty “V” shaped front, stylish pin tucks and 
Gibson pleat otfer shoulder, trimmed with nar
row Valenciennes lace, long sleeves stylishly pin- 
tucked to match., All sizes.

PRICE $1.50—Lawn Blouses, handsomely trim
med with Valenciennes insertion and embroidery, 
square yoke effect with tucked back» long sleeves 
with cluster of tucks, finished with lace at collar 
and cuffs.

Henry Young & Co
1123 government street VICTORIA, B.C.
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTI

(or tke^GW\d-TÊlkjïïî>j Av

c\ge tii11
HAPPINESS

Happiness, that Invaluable aid t 
•noor “strangers and pilgrims" 
L- their way through the jourm 
mo Is me thinks, not nearly as 

irai as it might be.
Truly, the way in.which wo ha\ 

notion as to starting, and whirl 
inky be called to leave at any moi 
jg\ot always a pleasant one.

The life-journey of even the 
niest person has its gloomy, su 
«laces, its rough bits, its steep hi] 
climb; hills of which, like a mat 

the summit ever look.-

laughed Miss Rodney, looking up at 
Folly, perched upon Gulliver, making 
a quaint contrast with the sober, 
sleepy, old steed. A little later May 
came toward her as fast as Gulliver 
would condescend to walk.

“Oh, Miss Rodney, have you heard? 
Elsie 'has the driving whip—it is tho 
first prize for the carts, you know— 
and the judges have given ipe the 
first prize for the riders!” She held 
up a pretty little riding whip. “But i: 
isn’t getting the prize that I’m glad- 
debt about—it is that I could be in 
the parade. You were sa dear to think 
of this funny costume—and it is so 
pretty, too—and to lend me things and 
to work so hard to help me get read- . 
Gulliver and I are, oh, so much 
obliged to you!”

“I have my doubts about Gulliver,” 
laughed Miss Rodney, patting tho b’s 
horse, who was apparently going to 
sleep from sheer boredom.

"Well, he ought to be obliged, if he 
isn’t,” declared May. “Penile 
make funny fun of him if they want 
to, but nobody can make ridiculous 
fun of him any more, for he has helped 
the orphans and has won a prize!”

moment later Miss Rodney herself 
appeared,' a little out of breath.

“I called and called you, May, but I 
couldn’t make you hear, so I hur
ried after you. 
your disappointment, but I believe I 
know a way in which you can take 
part in the parade, if your mother 
approves. I’ll explain when I get my 
breath,” she added, laughing.

May wiped her eyes and Miss Rod
ney continued : “In the first place, 
can Gulliver be ridden ? Safely, I 
mean.”

“Why, yes, Miss Rodney,” answered 
May; “I’ve ridden him lots of times, 
around the yard and in the field. Pris
cilla and I played circus with him aJl 
one afternoon.”

“Bareback? Excellent! Now in the 
second place, would you object to being 
funny and having people smile at you? 
I don’t mean ridiculous, but merely 
amusing; there is a great difference, 
you know.”

“Why—no; I don’t think I would 
mind that. I don’t think I would 
m*ind anything if I could only be in 
the procession with the other girls.”

“Well, then, this is my plan, and I 
hope the result will be rather pretty 
as well as amusing; but it mtrst be an 
absolute secret. If you wish, you may 
tell the girls that you are going to 
join the procession, but you must not 
tell them anything else, for the suc
cess of my scheme’ depends a great 
deal upon Its unexpectedness.”

Falrview was gay with flags and 
bunting and Chinese lanterns. Un
der the trees on the wide lawn were 
flower-decked 
could buy berlbboned pincushions or 
delicious home-made candy in fancy 
baskets, or, if you preferred more 
strictly useful articles, there were 
feather-stitched dusters and cretonne 
laundry-bags, 
baskets, one for the boys and one for 
the girls, held mysterious, queerly 
shaped articles wrapped in pap€r, 
that you could “grab” after you had 
given the young lady in charge ten 
cents; and these baskets were emp
tied so quickly that you would have 
thought nobody had any other use for 

Pretty young girls in dimity 
and flat, shady hats carried

sins, Dorothy and Maud, are coming 
to visit us, and mother said she would 
ask them to stay over for the fete, but 
the big pony-cart holds four, and I’d 
love to have you be the fourth.”

The other girls who had seats to 
spare protested that they had intended 
to ask May, and then all fell to talk
ing about the colors they would choose 
for decorations. May joined In with a 
warm heart in place of a sore one, and 
full of an affectionate, though speech
less, gratitude to her friends, especially 
to Elsie, who constantly asked for her 
opinion and talked about “our” turn
out

tralians will learn much of this Coun
try for thej* are shrewd observers.

Australia is very different from Can
ada in almost every way except that 
there are wide -stretches of level land. 
Much of this country is so dry that so 
far neither men nor domestic animals 
can live on it. But near the coast the 
land is very fertile and cattle, horses 
and sheep in great numbers thrive on 
the wild grasses. Wheré the land has 
been cultivated fruits and grain grow 
in great abundance. In the north thé 
fruits are tropical and even in the 
south the climate Is very warm. An 
old gentleman said that his home in 
New South Wales was a land of sun
shine. He had never in his life seen 
snow till he saw the Olympic Moun
tains. But perhaps the greatest differ
ence between Canada and Australia is 
in the size of their cities. Though 
there are not as many people in the 
Commonwealth as in Canada, Mel
bourne and Sydney together contain 
more than a million of people, while 
the other cities are large. The news
papers like the cities are big and the 
people read them very carefully. The 
Australians are proud of their coun
try and think it much better than 
Canada. If they are all like the ladies 
and gentlemen who were here on Wed
nesday and Thursday, their warm cli
mate has not robbed them of their en
ergy.

Although both Canada and Austrlia 
are great farming countries many 
fruits grow in Australia which will not 
grow in our country and as the sea
sons are opposite there will be a mar
ket for their fruit here even when, as 
in the case of apples, the same fruit 
grows here. The last of the Austral
ian apples are gathered in April and 
one of the ladles said that when she 
left home the leaves were beginning to 
change color1.

Both countries have very valuable 
mines and so neither will buy gold or 
coal, silver or copper from the other. 

, Yet that need not keep them from be
ing the best of friends.

i)1/ I am ever so sorry for

X»j 1

one, . ,
nearer ^han It is.

Then, in the common rou 
events, a'll have, at some tim.: ui
other, to breast the cold, deep \v 
of affliction.

Yet, summed up as wo near t 
the pilgrimage has not been 
pessimists would have us beiirve

Surely, save in extreme cases, 
as persistent bad health, dire pov 
or a hopelessly unhappy homo, 
sunshine has far overpowered 
shadow.

But Just as nine people out ol 
are far more probe to blame tin 
praise, so poor humanity, when v 
and heartsore, or beneath the s 
of anxiety, is apt to l’orget—in 
years that the locust hath eaten"- 
long spells of life’s sunshine, the 
llowery ways where all went 
when dull care lurked but as a 
shadow in the far distance and 
pilgrimage seemed a pleasant on

One of the strangest features of 
pi ness Is that you can never 
where you are going to find it.

You may see it in a laborer’s 
tage, and in many a poor Irish I 
(let every reader of the Colonist 
has Irish blood in them thank Goi 
it, às I do myself!) vet seek in 
for it in stately houses.

That latter fact seems to prove 
happiness comes from within, ant 
from without; and it is a thing 
should be fostered and encourt 
not discouraged and snubbed.

Pessimists there are who, i 
compelled to see the sunshine \\ 
is their’s at the moment, always i 
to me at once to pull down the 
blind of the future to shut out 
cheering beams.

“Yes, its all very well now,” 
may admit, “but in four or live ye 
this, that or the other problems 
annoyance will have happened.

longer I
that children can be trained to : 
piness, i.e., to find happiness in 
things, an accomplishment which 
can carry from the cradle (alrr 
and—certainly in nine cases out ol 
—to the grave.

But when one knows that the dr 
ful child in “Punch,” whose repl; 
“How did you enjoy the party?” 
“Oh, so-so; same old Christmas t 
same old conjuror, same old supi 
is an existing, if rare type, one qm 
for the carrying-on of the above na 
accomplishment.

Still, it behooves all sensible ] 
ents to guard against this deplor 
type increasing in numbers.

Most children, happily, seem to I 
an ever-springing source of joy w 
in them, and, in rare cases (tti 
blessed to themselves and those arc 
them), this source continues to 
even to the end.

Surely this is the true interpi 
tion of “Whom the gods love 
young.”

Young in spirit young in symp 
with those who are young in years 
consequently happy.

The chief ingredients of happi 
are a living Faith, sacrifie of self, 
tience and a little mighty

When the sun dropped behind the 
hills, the Informal meeting broke up. 
The goats pattered off in one direction 
and the Shetlands clattered off in an
other, with May wedged on the seat 
between Rose and Ruth, the twin own
ers, while Priscilla and Barbara can
tered along beside on Jerry, who did 
not kick very must when he was oblig
ed to carry double.

May darted into the house full of ex
citement, and by diner-time her mother 
knew all about the pink ribbons that 
would be needed to match* the pink 
roses that she and Elsie had chosen 
for their cart, and had promised to 
embroider pink flowers on May’s new 
linen hat

Every one was interested in the gar
den fete that was to be given for the 
benefit of the Orphanage, and especial
ly in that part of it that was to be 
given “By the children, for the child
ren,” as the announcement placards 
said. A prominent illustrator had de
signed a poster In which flowers, 
ponies and children were gaily mingled, 
and this poster was to be seen all over 
town—in the shop windows, nailed on 
trees and fences, everywhere it would 
attract attention. Each child felt that 
the pony In the poster was his or her 
pony (for the boys were to take part 
also) and most of the little girls showed 
more Interest in the grooming and de
coration of their pets than in their own 
pretty costumes, 
were becoming to a black pony, yel
low he must have, and if his little 
mistress happened to be a brunette, 
too—why, so much the better. With 
some of the more thoughtful children, 
anticipation was joined to a happy 
feeling that they were helping those 
other girls and boys whose lines had 
not fallen in such pleasant places, and 
this feeling added the crowning point 
to thei-r pleasure. Others of the girls 
who were to take part besides Elsie 
.Cheston had been quick to share their 
carts with less fortunate schoolmates, 
so hardly any one of a suitable age 

There was no happier
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FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
The Sleepy Song

\s soon as the fire burns red and low 
And the house upstairs is still,

She sings me a queer little sleepy 
song

, Of sheep that go over the hill.

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft, t

Their colors are grey and white;
They follow their leader nose to tail, 

For they must be home by night.

And one slips over, and one copies 
next,

And one runs after behind;
The grey one’s nose at the white one’s 

tail,
The top of the hill they find.

And they get to the top of the hill 
They quietly slip away.

But one rune over and one comes 
next—

Their colors are white and grey.

And over they go, and over they go, 
And over the top of the hill

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft,

And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over And one comes 
next*

The good little, grey little sheep 1
I watch how the fire buros red and 

low, •
And she «aye that I fall asleep.

—Josephine Daskam.

\

\ booths where you

ChineseTwo large

If yellow rosettes

THE PONY PARADE« ifzr dimes.
I am convinced, thegowns

baskets of flowers made up into bou
quets, which they sold to the crowd 
of ladies and gentlemen who were 
strolling about the lawn or sitting on 
the broad verandas. And every 
was saying to every one else, ‘ 
wait until you see the children's pony 
parade!"

Suddenly a bugle sounded, and 
around the corner of the house rode 
a boy dressed in the blue uniform of 
the Military Academy. He halted in 
front of the steps—the Judges' stand 
—and blew the assembly call, sitting 
very stiff and straight, although 
stealthy taps of the heel and a tight 1ICK" °CK
rein kept his horse prancing In an ef- "You must not climb into the bot
tée tive manner. Every one hurried to tom of that clock, Bertie." 
the edge of the driveway or to the Bertie crept out of the low, old- 
veranda railing, and the Bugler, after fashioned clock door with a wheed- 
a final blast and a round of applause ling smile.
all to himself, cantered off toward “But, mamma, I squeedge in Just 
;the stables to inform the parade that lovely!" ft
everybody was waiting. “And jar the clock, dear, so that

Then the procession filed into view, it loses time. The other day it lost 
First came the prancing bugler, fol- half an hour, and Uncle John missed 
lowed by two of the older boys, also his train."
on horseback, whose soft hats turned "How can a little boy like me make 
up at the side with a green rosette, a big clock like you lost half an 
and short sticks attached to the hour?" he asked, 
waist by a green cord proclaimed them Several days later mamma came 
the marshals of the parade. Then downstairs and called Bertie, who sat 
came the children; and how the spec- waiting to accompany her to see a 
tators did clap and exclaim and clap great ship sail away with Uncle John, 
again! f Tick-took—tickety-took!" ticked

The well-matched Shetland span, tb® big clock, solemnly.^ mQrnl j 
with white collars and fluffy manes . „ B _*te SOftly “I crept* inand tails, drew their twin owners- ^^Aftl^ fast nlght One leg at a 
who looked equally well-matched in “Rubied took shone in
their fluffy white dresses-in a low Ume But a troumeu
carriage that was a mass of white S%tcketv-tock-tickety' " 
flowers. Barbara's village cart, over- Tictet.y-tock-tlckety.

^ïiou^wherfmlmmrio^

seemed entirely unconscious of his VvJk has lost twenty minutes
shining rosettes. Then Harry Cheston. Ow ^ck^hM
In war-paint and feathers, came sidling % ’ 1 n. -rai-Hp llaten to meby on a restless piebald pony, followed ^ hov eeî into Skt cI^ck
by a «“«bf^^f.vX^ing cir SdW Se^tf^1“
green and drwing a tiny Jounting-car Gertie trotted gloomily home, 
in which sat the dearest little green- "Tickety-tock1 " wheeaed the clock 
clad Paddy and Biddy ever seen. A Tlckety tock wn eaen

SftHEvrirs 3 mmbeard Jerked ™ a little burro, wQrk ,n the worid for those weary
followed by PriscLla and a Httlo _ . tQ grow into hours. Every 
friend, driving the kicking P°**y» heartbroken thought he had aboutsnorted and danced under his red b lgs*°g *Tnde JO®n and the beautiful 
decorations in a way that caused one tbe dock beat sharply into his
of the marshals, riding down the line, ® P ,th ... constant "Tickety-
to eye Priscilla suspiciously. Betty’s tickety-tock! You never saw a
goats, their horns twined with forget- ‘ock, c x
me-nots to match the cart, altertiately At lagt mamma came and lifted him
trotted and walked to keep their , „nmiserable He clung toproper distance -behind a cow-boy <»£. ££ “a fwori*
desperado who carelessly swung the .pbe next day the moon looked down 
loop of his lariat to and fro and sidewise smile at him. Bertie
wished he could venture to take Pris- a s u sorrowfully “I sha'n't
cilia's "dare” to lasso her pony. There ®book his to eee TOu any more.”

other gay vehicles, and Elsie 6Vfn ‘que^r ctoc ” said, ap-
provingly, “Tick-took—tickety->tock!
Bertie is going to mind—tock!”

When Uncle John came back Bertie 
went to meet him, for the clock was 
just right.—The Youth’s Companion.

It was not a circus that was encamp
ed upon the driveway of Falrview,
Elsie Cheston’s home, although from 
the number of animals present stran
ger might have thought it a very prom
ising show indeed, 
couple of sturdy Hungarian ponies, a 
span of Shetlands, a goat-carriage, 
fqur dogs, and an Angora cat that sat 
on the roof of Elsie's striped play-tent 
and' kept a watchful eye upon the non- was left out. 
resident dogs. But the performers in girl in town than May Olivant. She
a circus are next usually a group of loved to be a part of things, and never
little girls, and any one who lived in grudged richer^ girls their handsomer 
the neigh^orhod wop Id have explained belongings so long as she could share 
that it was only Èlsie Cheston and their gooff times. When, in her drives 
some of her friends, who were having with her mother, she passed the home- 
& pleasant chat together. The big like buildings and grounds of the new 
grounds of Falrview. were a favorite Orphanage, she thought of the many 
meeting-place for young and old, fois, homeless children who had come there
there was always .plenty of room for to live and have good times, too, to
everybody and everybody's animals. I judge from the noise on the playground, 

The girls were listening to Elsie, who- and she. jvas glad tfcat her fun would 
stood In the doorway of her tent arid go a tittlé' way toward helping theirs, 
was talking with sdpie excitement I The garden fete was to be held on 

“The fete is to be here,” she said, Saturday, and on Friday, at recess, 
“and our prbeesion Is to form in the Elsie Cheston, who had been only just 
big open place in front of the stables in time for school and who had looked 
and to come down in front of the very sober all the morning, gathered 
house, where the judges are to sit and the girls around her. 
then go down this way and up that” I 
—-her finger followed the curves of the 1

queen and will pray that her baby may 
grow up as clever and good as her 
mother.

On the last dày of April the new 
fire cWef, Thomas Davis, came from 
Toronto. He declares that the old Are 
fighting machinery must be renewed 

a is to be safe from fire. The 
ratus will .cost a lot of money, 

and the'city has none to spare. This 
is a case in which money should be 
borrowed. What is w&uted should be 
bought at once, and the money raised 
afterwards. The loss of one good 
building would cost much more than 
the $15,000 asked for and when a fire 
starts no one can fell that it will be 
confined to one building even when the 
firemen have water and the 'best of 
appliances. It is only fair to the new 
chief to give him what he believes is 
necessary for his work.

Thére is a promise that the strikes 
which in past years caused terrible 
suffering among the wives and 'chil
dren of working men and ruined many 
employers are over. Nowhere in late 
years has there been greater trouble 
between masters and men than in the 
coal mines 
even here both parties belierve it is 
wiser to come tq^ an agreement, 
few days ago an agreement was made 
between the owners of the anthracite 
coal mines and the miners which will 

Unless something 
very unusual occurs work will go on 
quietly during that time. It is from 
these mines that the anthracite coal 
which is burned in Ontario and Que
bec, as well as the Eastern and Mid
dle States, comes. This agreement 

prosperity for a great many 
thousands of people.

CURRENT TOPICS one
‘JustThere were aThe railroad to Alberni Is to be fin

ished as soon as possible. This will 
open up a very fine country and give 
employment to a number of men. There 
are many other, plans to improve the 
Island of which we shall hear more 
next week.

Preparations are being made to ship 
great quantities of grain from Vancou
ver. It is believed the wheat from 
Western grainflelds can be sent to 

✓ Europe more cheaply round the porn 
than by the long rail route across the 
continent It is to be hoped that warm 
weather will soon come so that the 
farmers can sow their seed in good 
time.

The Y. M. C. A. were able to col
lect the money needed for their build
ing and before next winter it should 
be ready. Every one will be glad to 
see it going up and will hope it will 
do all the good here that such build
ings have done in other cities. If it 
will help the boys of Victoria to be 
strong and manly, sober and honest, 
the sum subscribed will have been well 
spent.

A forest fire at this season- of the 
year is an unlooked for disaster. Yet 
that is what has happened in the up
per country. Fires have been raging 
between Kamloops and Revel stoke and. 
in the valley of Spallumcheen. Many 
ranchers have lost their homes and 
valuable timber, as well as property 
have been destroyed. But that is not 
all. A lumber min worth a quarter of 
a million dollars was destroyed at 
Barnet, near Vancouver, and away up 
to the vglley of the Columbia the 
schoolhouse at Cranbrook was burned 
down. The fire fiend has been busy 
this week. ,

The B*tish Government undertook 
last year to pay all the poor merf and 
women in the country enough money 
every year to keep them from suffer
ing from hunger and cold. These 
pensions were very small, but there 
were so many of them that it took a 
very large sum to provide for them.

Then a great deal more had to be 
spent upon the navy than had been 
paid in former years. Besides all this 
there were very hard times In Eng
land last year and a great many 
workingmen and tbeiç 'families had to* 
be helped through the winter. The con
sequence was that Government
spent more, money last, year than had 
been provided for and will have to 
spend faç more during the coming 
year. The Chancellor of the Exche
quer, .or, as we should call him, the 
Finance Minister, Mr. David Lloyd - 
George, had to prepare to raise a lar
ger sunv to meet the bills for pensions 
and warships. The people of England 

* must neither let old people starve nor 
let the Empire he undefended. But 
how was the immense sum of nearly 
eighty million dollars to be raised ? 
Already there are millions of people 
in Great Britain so poor that they can 
scarcely live and Mr. Lloyd-George 
and the rest of his party agreed that 
they must not be asked for more 

.money. ^
It was determined to make the rich 

people bear the greater part of this 
great burden. At this the wealthy 
classes are very angry. Those who 

, ...*n,«„ tn have large incomes or big salariesWill the Kij{® °*y£ f i if>their mV*t pay part of it to build the 
imagine how ^ brothers were Dreadnoughts needed for the defence
murdered1'and8 !heV Vm^TurneTt 0, the country Every man or woman 
Such a thing seems too terrible to who has a fortune left- must pay a 
think about Yet that is what really share to the Government It. land In- 
hannened to more families in Adana creases greatly in value part at the 
In PAsia Minor" and the districts sur- increase most be paid to 'the tax-col- 
round ing*it than there are In Victoria, lector and he must receive » «hare of 
All the men were killed, we are told, the price when property Is sold, 
and none but women and little, boys But aJl the money is not to come 
under ten years old were left alive, out of the pockets of the rich. Those. 
With neither home, clothing nor food who drink and smoke must pay more 
their condition Is indeed pitiable. • In -f0r their spirits and tobacco and the 
many cases women and children were licenses of hotel-keepers will be 
also killed and young girls were car- higher.
ried away Into slavery. Tt Is hat'd In- There are other plops proposed, but 
deed to believe that such things can ajj are ln tbe direction of placing the 
be done in this century. We, in our burden on the "rich or on those things 
peaceful homes cannot unaerst^ia trie u8ed by the p0or that they, could do 
terrible rage that filled without. There will be much débat
te men who committed these massa- (ng be(ore tMa blll becomes law.

If’ af 18 eli?V,ctj’en,cLl mo That Mr. Uoyd-George worked very
The month of April, 1909, will long ^“u!h?whoi'e world may be thanMul hard before he made out this plan, 

be remembered for Its high winds, and Ç,® ^îrked ïrign is' over and that he knew it would be bitterly
in some parts of Canada and the 1 The ChHstlan world cannot bring opposed is very likely. While he was 
United States for severe storms. In to life those who have been delivering his three hours' speech he
our own province there was little “.“Y* „ “ heal the broken hearts of the had to rest and when he was done he
damage to shipping, but the season is ^fd"wa and orphans of Adana, Tarsus was exhausted. Perhaps many boys 
backward. May came in with splendid a„d tbe villages near, but it can and and girls will think like him that it 
promise, but the cold winds returned. sbould send them food and clothing was best to place the burden on the 
It is to be hoped that warm weather an(j compel their enemies to leave rich, who could bear it most easily, 
will now begin. East of the Rocky them in peace. The Turks should be -There are people who say that much 
Mountains May is the season for sow- taught that such crimes cannot be al- more money could be raised by alter
ing the seed. In our own province lowed by the Christian nations of the ing the plan of taxation in England
most of the grain is sown, but the world. . I without making any one much poorer.
fruit trees, shrubs and plants are in ------ But we have said enough about the
blossom, and moisture and warmth are Many babies Were born in the world tariff today, 
needed to make the fruit grow. on the last day of April, but none

------  were received with such rejoicing as
Now that you are reviewing your the little girl who came to the palace 

history for the examinations you will of the young Queen of Holland. It is 
renumber how Poland came to be dl- eight years since Queen Wilhelmina 
vided between Austria and Russia and was married and her subjects began to 
Prussia, Brave as the Poles were they fear that there would be no heir to 
have never been able to win their succeed her. This would have been a 
country back from the grasp of those great grief because the House of Or- 
who robbed her of her independence, ange-Nassau is greatly loved by the 
Russia had the lion’s share, but she Dutch people. Its princes have all 
has always had to defend her poses- been good rulers and some of them 
sions with the sword. It looks now as have been great soldiers who have 
if she were afraid Austria might try driven the enemy fpom the land. One 
to seize some of the Polish territory of them was a king of England. When 
which adjoins her own as she took pos- the English people drove away their 
session of Bosnia and Herzegovina, as own James II, who * .
*he li making great preparations to very badly, they sent lor h ® " ' honor Great Britain,
strengthen her power there. Orange HePand his wife’ Mary were meet 'In London the greatest of the

crowned-together, although Mary was British journalists, men whose words 
content to be mistress of her hus- are every day read by many thousands 
band’s heart and left him to fight the 0f men and women. It is the business 
battles and rule as he chose. William, of these people to understand what is 
however, never loved Great Britain as going on the world. They will be quick 
he did his native Holland. Holland, learn from one another the Iesssons 
as all boys and girls know, was the wh|Ch each has to teach. They will 
home of Hans Christian Andersen, and sjlow how each of these great colonies 
if he were alive now what a pretty can jjeip Cne another and how all cah 
story he might have written about the the Mother Country. If no other 
tiny girl baby who came to save the . comes of the conference these
throne of governed men will understand each other better
from the family who have governed &nd wm teach their readers to look
it for many genera • . _ ^ upon the people of every other colony
disobeyed the laws of their country or and of the mother members

tyrannize over their subjects, of the same great family. _
Handers love their young Journey across the continent the Aus-

if VicMrii
afpa

to tell‘Tve got something awful 
you,” she said, flinging her anm across 

broad driveway—“and past the house May’s shoulders. "Did any of you 
again, and then the judges will decide hear the flre-bells last - night? Well, 
who has the prettiest turnout, and give lt waa Dolan’s wagon shop; it burned 
the prizes/' down with everything in it, and my

“Are we all to be In it?” asked one cart was there being painted!”
She paused, and there was a chorus 

“Every one who has a ponjr or a goat of “what a shame!” “What ever will 
or any animal that can draw things, you do?” *Tm terribly sorry, Elsie!” 
or that she»can ride,” answered Blsie. May aajd nothing; she felt as if some- 
“And because it is for the Orphanage, thing cold had touched her. 
the managers thought it would be nice «But you have your litle two-wheel- 
just to have children in the parade, 1 ^ cart,” said Ruth hopefully, 
though of coursé there will be lots of Elsie’s arm tightened across May’s 
grown-up people In the booths to sell shoulders. “Yes, I know, but—it only 
candy and ice-cream afid fancy things, holds two, and there’s Maud and—” 
Mother said they could have the fete “But three of us have often squeezed 
here because—because the drive is ^«’ interrupted Barbara, 
convenient for a procession,” she fin- «There’s Dorothy.” 
ished hastily, afraid of seeming to brag There was a moment’s silence, and 
about the size of the grounds. then May spôke up bravely. “I guess

“Are we just to walk our ponies in ri have to be content with Gulliver, 
the procesion or are there going to be 
races ahd hurdles and things?” asked

couragi
And to this last some brave w 

of Phillips Brooks, which have 
’ong enshrined in my own heart, c 
as a clarion call: “Oh, do not 
for easy lives; pray to be stro 
men and women. Do not 
tasks equal to your powers, 
powers equal to your tasks. Ther 
doing of your work shall be :: : 
cle, but you shall be a miracle; e 
day you shall wonder at voursel 
the richness of the life which has < 
to you by the grace of God.”

of Pennsylvania. But

praylast until 1912. pra>little girl.

answered

means
GOWNS AND GOSSIB

This season there will certainly 
vogue for the lingerie gown, an 
we must do our best to have 
two ready by the middle of May. 
fortunately we are all too pror 
look like one another, and a sen 
loneliness -keeps us from striking 
a line of our own; but small varia 
in the way we make our lawn g< 
should keep us from looking as tl" 
all our dresses had been made b 
fame person! I was talking to s 
body the other day who knows a 
deal more about clothes than I do 
the historical point of view, une 
was depldring the fact that w 
change their
pvery whim of fashion that you c; 
tell even a most Intimate friend 
hundreds of other women at a g 
<->ur figures alter, our hair move 
or down, our hats >- grow larger 
smaller and are tipped at this, 
the other angle, and our persoi 
becomes merged in the all pov 
fashion of the hour. Of course, 
are the drastic sort of remarks 
men are apt to make. It is quite 
however, that there is a certain ty 
woman, who always looks exactlj 

exaggerated fashion-plate 
can take on the latest vogue wit 
periative ease, but this I believe, j 

solely because she hi 
«dmdnality to lose, and she is al 

ready to receive the most receni 
pressions as they are presented. ! 
over, this is not In the least true c 
woman of character. She condesi 

q1 - an appreciation of the passing
mnf and shows it in minor details 
the very strength of her persor 
makes it impossible for her to be 
entirely subservient to any arro? 
°f the modistic powers and I v 
undertake to pick out half a dozi 
any^ own best friends quite as easi 
f- “moyen” age dress, as in the 
t as tic paniers and patches of a 
period. This, however, is a com 
digression, and I must now givt 
attention to the lingerie gown.

There are plenty of ways in v 
we can make these pretty little c 

with the greatest ease, an 
fne home dressmakers are busy 
their cotton frocks, although we 
still being tormented by the 
winds. I have seen one or two p 

) cottons made up with straight 1 
*dge, and tucked waist. Bordered 

*°°*$: specially well, when 
ii way especially when worn 

slim figures; and skirts of embro 
can be set in tucks, pleats, or 
Ple&tings, as fancy dictates. Ther 
®°m® charming striped cottons all 
to be seen, smart little ginghams 
zephyrs, and I always think it 
very decorative fashion to pipe c 
cresses with a strong color in i 

or instance, a very pale grey c 
looks exceedingly nice touched

The boys who attended Mr. Fred 
Wood’s classes in the Central School, 
as well as his old schoolmates at the 
High School, will be mufeh pleased to 
hear of his success at McGill. Masters 
and students alike will be glad to 
know that Henry Angus and Nelson 
King are distinguishing themselves in 
the University as they did at- home. 
Miss Cecilia Green and %Mies Chase 

r to them- 
Peter

after all,” she said, trying to laugh, 
although she had to wink to keep the 

Priscilla Parr, who, in spite of her tearg from foer eyes, 
prim name, was known as the most | Then everybody talked at once, and 
daring rider of the group. | eacJl gtri had a different scheme for

**^ust a procession, I think,” said rearranging their plans in order to In- 
Elsie, “for the ponies and carts are elude May; but when all was said, it 
going to be decorated with flowers and was evident that she could not fit in 
we’re all to wear pretty dresses and anywhere without making the cart look

| overcrowded, besides spoiling the 
Priscilla, who was sitting on her color-scheme of the decorations. Her 

pony, pressed her finger on a certain pink ribbons and pink embroidered 
spot on his back, and the animal gave hat were all ready and could not be 
a rapid little kick. I charged without more trouble and ex-

“That’s what Jerry thinks of flowers pense than she w&s willing to have 
Éhnd pretty dresses and hats,” said her mother undertake, for the Olivants 
'Priscilla. “He’d rather run races and were not at all rich. Nor would she 
jump over things. He hates being accept Maud Cheston’s generous offer, 
driven in the cart!” conveyed through^JBlsie, to yield her

"Has it got to be just ponies?” ask- [«piT.ce to May. 
ed Betty, wtio owned the goat-car- „IVa awtuny good of her, and I'll
rl®«®* , T, __. nt\ or forget it,” said May with a little

Oh, no! Pm sure goats are wel“ i choke in her voice; “but she's your 
come,” laughed Elsie. guest, Elsie, and of course she must

-‘4Jf goats are weldome I guess don- I drive with you. l’il just have to look 
keys are. I’ll borrow the baby’s don- on, that’s all.”
^key-cart,” said Barbara, whose little 
sister took her airing In that vehicle.
“What will you drive, May?”

v
Ewing have also done honor 
selves and their old school.
Hing has completed his course. He is 
the first Chinese student to graduate. 
Every one who knows him will wish 
him a successful career.

bats.” appearance so much
/

were
Cheston, driving her Hungarian tan- 
*dem, with cart and harness covered 
with pink and white roses, was the last 
of the procession but one, and that one 
was—Gulliver.

Gulliver, tall, lanky, and sedate, a 
bunch of flowers under each wagging 
ear,
a huge wreath of red and yellow roses 
that jingled with hidden bells when
ever he moved; and on his back, 
perched sidewise on a bell-trimmed 
saddle-blanket, was the gayest little 
Folly imaginable! Bells from the tip 
of the peaked cap on her curly red 
and black ribbons over her yellow 
dress; clusters of flowers dotting the 
halter rein in one hand and on the 
jingling wand in the other, and a 
dancing light in her dark eyes—she 
was the picture of “jest and youthful 
Jollity,” and the spectators ^shouted 
and clapped until it was a wonder 
that some of the ponies did not talçe 
fright and run away.

The procession wound up and down 
the shady driveway, looking more pic
turesque than ever against the dis
tant background of green, and after 
passing in final review before the 
judges it broke ranks, and the chil
dren *were free to receive the con
gratulations of their friends.

Of all the mothers and friends who 
had so successfully planned the dec
orations, none were more delighted 
than Mrs. Olivant and Miss Rodney; 
the former that her little girl had not 
been disappointed aftér all, and the 
latter at the triumphant success of 
her plan.

“It Is Just whàt was needed to give 
the parade a finishing touch,” said 
Mrs. Cheston, cordially. “Everything 
is successful when it ends in a smile. 
We were all so glad that May could 
take part.”

“May, dear, 1 congratulate you,”

ABOUT PUSSbis solemn face emerging from“I wish somebody could wash Gul
liver in something that would make 

_ . .... .. him shrink,” said Priscilla as the bell
May Olivant, who was sitting on the rangf and May tried to smile as they 

grass pulling her dog s ears, shook her fUed lnto SChool.
hea<i with a comical little smile. III MIas Rodney, the English teacher, 
hav® to look on/ she said. X ve ^ad overheard the whole conversation, 
nothing ^to drive but Gulliver and the g^e herself was to help at one of the 
phaeton.” booths and was as much Interested in

They all laughed; no one could have the fete as any one, and she was not 
helped lt who thought of Gulliver in a yet too- old to remember how very 
procession of ponies. He was a tall, disappointed a disappointed little girl 
elderly animal, with a brownish-black can be. She gave May as many 
coat that no amount of grooming coUld chances as she fairly could to retrieve 
make glossy, and a set of ribs that no the confused blunders in her recita- 
amount of fat could quite conceal. His tion, and even pretended not to hear 
legs were long, his ears were long, and when the little girl, unable to disen- 
he had a long, sober face. He* was a tangle her thoughts from her feelings, 
sedate, reliable horse, which was the made the astonishing statement that 
reason the Olivants owned him, for Evangeline was a young Indian w&r- 
the doctor had ordered Mrs. Oliphant rior. ,
to spend most of the day in the open The school had only a morning ses- 
air, and she usually spent it jogging sion, and when it was over, May 
about the village with Gulliver, who slipped away from the other girls and 
loomed up like a mountain in front of ran home as fast as she could, for 
the Ipw phaeton, but who was perfectly she felt as though she could not keep 
competent to avoid other vehicles, from crying another minute, 
whether Mrs. Olivant could see to rushed through the gate, ignoring the 
guide him or not. boisterous welcome of her dog, and

The girls, including May herself, into the room where her mother was 
were to tfie habit of making fun of sitting. .. . .
Gulliver, so it was no wonder that they "Oh, Mother, Mother , she sobbed, 
laughed at the picture of this giant “I’m not In it aR* J ca° only
towering above the Lilliputian ponies, look on!” and hiding her face in her 
But May, in spite of her amusement, mother’s lap, she cried as though her 
was sore at heart, for it was rather heart would break, while Mra. Oli- 
hard to be left out of her friends’ good vant tried to understand her broken 
times. Elsie, who was a sympathetic explanations.
little soul, divined something of this. There was a ring at the bell, and the 

“But you are going to drive with me, maid said thnt Miss Rodney would, 
aren’t you, May7” she said. My.oou-" like to speak to Mrs. Olivant; and a

think why we call theDid you ever 
cat “puss?” A great many years ago 
the people of Egypt, who had man> 
idol with a cat’s head, and named n 
she was like the moon, because she 

active at night, and tbecauee
Last week a number of ladies and 

gentlemen from Australia and New 
Zealand visited Victoria on their way 
to London. They were the editors or 
owners of newspapers who are on their 
way to meet other newspaper men 
from all parts of the Empire. Perhaps 

important meeeting was ever 
From Australia and Canada,

was more . ^ ..
her eyes changed, just as the 
changes, which is sometimes full, and 
sometimes only a bright little crescent 
or half-moon, as we say. Did you ever 
notice your pussy’s eyes to see ho 
thef change? These people made an 

cat’s head, and named it 
they gave to the 

the face of

no more 
held. .
from South Africa, from India and the 
West India Islands the men who, 
through the newspapers teach the peo
ple, will come together to see how they 

best add to the greatness of the 
British Empire. These men all speak 
the same language and they all love 

They will

dlol with a 
Pasht, the same name 
moon;.for the word means
the moon. . _ , __

The word has been changed to x>as 
and finally “puss,” the name which 
almost everyone gives to the cat. 
“Puss” and "pussy cat” are pet names 
for kitty everywhere.—Youth’s Instruc
tor.

can

The Hon. Edgar Dewdney has re
turned from England. He says that 
the rich men in the mother country are 
ready to send money here to 
shares in our mines, our fisheries, our 
lumber woods and our lands, but bet
ter even than this careful, industrious 
farmers and other workingmen are 
ready to come out and help us to do the 
work which the country needs so much.

« This will be good news for there is no 
part of Canada where old England is 
more loved than in this province. Mr. 
Dewdney himself is an Englishman, 
who, though he has spent a great 
many years to Canada is still heart 
and soul a true Briton.

Each has a garden in his heart,
My mother says. The thoughts are

And, soon or late, they all come up 
And blossom Into deeds, 

pa like it to be beautiful.
And not just full of weeds.

She

buy

’ '■
—St. Nicholas.

>
In each 223 lunar months there a .-a 

29 eclipses of the moon and 41 of tho 
sun.

One thousand tons of soot set! e 
monthly within the 118 square milvs 
of London.
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NJTHE VICTORIA COLONIST

Feminine Fvds FanciedAND
HAPPINESS ^Fry color- hero and there, plain ! ter in the country than in a town. , er of an ounce of gelatine which has 

sm£trBif "bands6 of11 mlterial10^ h But '« necessity makes town their been dissolved in milk, then pour the
much as one^onM^mnloJ'a We hammW.hellthere la a garden’ lessons mixture on to the beaten yolks of two 
sertlon and elch sid^Sf tht h 8*lould’ ln the fine; weather, the sum- raw eggs and add two tablespoonfuls
Dined "with color One î i msl ! nmr especiaHy, be taken as much as of the caramel. Stir over the fire un- 
piped with ■color. One can even make possible therein. j til the custard thickens then leave un-onHth sKs mnTerp!an'Vand00a Weux^u' „ educatlon’ ‘°°’ >» very un-| tii cool an^stVinhllf a ^‘0^0-
tussore of mv b ! desirable for a child who tends to- , ped cream. Pour into the lined mould.
Dilated Ikirf with I shUlrt w^lfhenll wards thls typc' for -the constant com- | When set turn out and brush over 
of thc slni corted ol lither stde lld Panlonshlp of grown-up people has an with caramel, and scatter with about 
this reminds IS to tell vol thlt p0rdd ‘rrltatlnS effect upon the nervous sys- two ounces of crushed burnt almonds 
ing9 wilT -be yen' mlch worn lnd ln t®m'1 as lt ‘"volves an unconscious (bought from a confectioner), and pipe 
win fine white soutHhe ull'n lotton straining to a high level. the top of the mould with cream. Be-
and linln^owns ’ upon cotton' Companionship in play, also, is every lore X close, this article I would like to

Some of the new French skirts are blt as necessary as companionship in say a 'vord 83 to the use of the bag 
raj ® „ e c skirts are study. y amT pipe. This article costs but a

ings Ind I alwals thinkethat‘this0"^! IrrltabIe and weakly passionate na- 8mall.8u,m and i=. an implement jnuch 
very pretty fashion if it is cleverly and turea are both found in this type, and needed In a kitchen where the'cook 
somewhat simnly carried out Perl requlre great calmness. No attempt wishes to decorate her dtshes prettily, 
sonalhr speïdS I ST not much col- should «ver be made to deal with The bag is, “ade of calico, and Into it
cerned with ttm M^delfu™ dranld them until ‘he temporary storm has ar® al‘pped th® plpaa ot various sizes 
, If, wonaeriui aiapea subsided and shapes. The bag must be thor-
dresses with which we are threatened. Th|gulkv natl]„ . . . . . ., . oughly well washed, after use. When
They are only a success when cut by _ e SU1*J nature is hardest of all to , d . , whatever Hired nine
a master hand, and in the hands of the manage, because it is difficult to un- wish to use and nut in a snoonful
amateur they are simply grotesque. I dersJ*n* w4hat really passes in the ^e decoraUna mixture and
feel certain, however, that we shall go >°uthful mind. Sulkiness occasionally press \t out -ent]v A auarter of an 
back to the fashion of having a little inadequate means of ex- Irlcticfwill'entbriny modcl"
yoke^of plain or tucked material over pr®sa‘°”- ... m ately intelligent person to master its
the hips, and that we shall see the toT“® fj11'3’ mentally s‘°w, is unable intricacies, - and achieve good results, 
flfiitiiee restored to favor, in modified to express himself, so his grievances and then, sugar icings, whipped cream, 
t2rm_:J,h?t ia.to aay; we shall attach simmer and poison (not merely figura- butter or mashed potato; can be used 
the widths of our skirt to a cording lively but actually) his nervous cen- to decorate sweet or savory -dishes, 
round about the hips, giving that me- très to a far greater degree than an The decorative materials can be color- 
dlaeval appearance of which we have outburst of passion. ed and flavored at will- When making
had -many indications of approval. So The Jot of this child is often made the aforementioned Caramel Russe the
far as I can see, the knock about mor- itter, and his faults ingrained by his cream can be piled pyramid-wise on
ning frock changes but little for it playmates, who will not tolerate sulki- the top and then piped all over with a 
must of necessity be short and neat, ness, and ostracise the sulky one, who, rose pipe in alternate circles of pink 
and I think we can ring most of the burning with a sense of injustice, re- and white, 
changes we desire by aid of pretty tires still more into himself, 
buttons and insertions, satin ties, and For this reason, private 
little lace collars.
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Happiness, that invaluable aid to the 
poor “strangers and pilgrims” wend
ing their way through the journey of 
life is, methinks, not nearly as gén
érai as it might be.

Truly, the way in.which we have no 
option* as to starting, and which we 
may bo called to leave at any moment, 
in not always a pleasant one.

The life-journey of even the hap
piest person has its gloomy, sunless 
places, its rough bits, its steep hills to 
‘•limb; hills of which, like a material 

the summit ever looks so much 
than it is!

»*
1 • *

li.'T**

your wonderful stores of knowledge. 
But it is not fair to confuse the would- 
be blue-stocking with the girl who has 
taken up some special line and tried 
to perfect herself in that direction 
only.

:'i
*

/ j'y7! Vv-.Jione, Thus, to sum it up in a nutshell, it 
is only the aggressively all-round clev
er girl who finds herself outside the 
pale of Love’s domain.

The clever girl fails utterly to at
tract men in her home life. A wom
anly woman is a man’s ideaj, and the 
girl who can really be useful and helps 
her husband, without trying to lead 
him, or, at least, without letting him 
see that she is really doing the lead
ing, appeals far more to a man than 
a woman who could take the chair at a 
scientific meeting.

So girls, be warned, and if you want 
to crown your life with the greatest of- 
all happiness—a man’s love—don’t let 
him know that you are too clever. 
At least that is how* the idea of the 
thing certainly strikes me.

I»

H «
t

1 ! IJ1

nearer
Then, in the 

events, all have, at some time or an
other, to breast the cold, deep waters 
of affliction.

Yet, summed up as we near the end, 
the pilgrimage has not been as sad as 
pessimists would have us believe.

Surely, save in extreme cases, such 
as persistent bad health, dire poverty, 
or a hopelessly unhappy h.ome, the 
sunshine has far overpowered the 
shadow.

But Just as nine people out of ten 
arc far more prone to blame than to 
praise, so poor humanity, when weary 
and heartsore, or beneath the stress 
of anxiety, is apt to forget—in “the 
years that the locust hath eaten”—the 
long spells of life’s sunshine, the easy 
fiowery ways where all went well, 
when dull care lurked but as a dim 
shadow in the far distance and the 
pilgrimage seemed a pleasant one.

One of the strangest features of hap
piness is that you can never tell 
where you are going to find it.

You may see it in a laborer’s cot
tage, and in many a poor Irish home 
(let every reader of the Colonist who 
has Irish blood in them thank God for 
it, as I do myself! ) yet seek in vain 
for it in stately houses.

That latter fact seems to prove that 
happiness comes from within, and not 
from without; and it is a thing that 
should be fostered and encouraged, 
not discouraged and snubbed.

Pessimists there are who, when 
compelled to see the sunshine which 
is their’s at the moment, always seem 
to me at once to pull down the gray 
blind of the future to shut out the 
cheering beams.

“Yes, its all very well now,” they 
may admit, “but in four or five years” 
this, that or the other problematical 
annoyance will have happened.

I am convinced, the longer I live, 
that children can be trained to hap
piness, i.e., to find happiness in little 
things, an accomplishment which 
can carry from the cradle (almost) 
and—certainly in nine cases out of ten 
—to the grave.

But when one knows that the dread
ful child in “Punch,”

. • 1common course of Mfi!;!' 4.1; •5i-

,1
??
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The much-talked-ot Daylight Saving 
Bill is no new thing. Years ago a cer
tain Royal Princess summoned her 
page and asked what time it'was. The 
page, looking at the clock, replied: 
‘‘Eight o’clock.” The Princess, not 
wishing to get 
it is only six o 
page, rising to the occasion, replied: 
“Certainly, your Royal Highness; it is 
only six o’clock.” 
turning over, fell into a beauty sleep. 
And everyone was satisfied.

The Surprise Souffle may 
I bç decorated in much the same way, 

tuition is using white cream and dividing it into 
sometimes more successful here when sections by lines of green piping. When 
other methods fail. a bag and pipe are not to hand a piece

Infinite patience and tact alone sue- of white kitchen paper made into 
ceed in “getting at” the child and for cornet may be used, but it is utterly 
this the average teacher has insuffi- impossible to gain such neat 
cient time. elaborate effects as can be made quite

easily by using the proper tools.

WITH THE POETSsoaps, soda, turpentine and other 
cleaning materials ready in the house 
so that all things being ready, the 
first and best opportunity may be ta
ken, when weather and all things are 
favorable for the organized process 
which shall leave our houses in- per
fect spring order. Then the spring 
cleaning will be a rapid, easy affair, 
we shall not have the. appearance of 
being in the- middle of house-moving 
for a period of about three weeks, like 
in the song “no carpets on the floor, no 
knocker on the door” (one might add 
no curtains on the windows) “ours is 
a happy, happy home.”

up, replied: “Nonsense; 
’clock.” Whereupon the

A Match.
(By the late Algernon Charles Swin

burne)
what the rose is,

THE MANAGEMENT OF UN
RULY CHILDREN

If love were
And I were like the leaf.

Our lives would grow together 
In sad or singing weather.
Blown fields or flowerful closes, 

Green pleasure or gray grief;
If love were what the rose is, 

And I were like the leaf.

And the Princess,
Of late years a great change has 

come over the manner in which so- 
called “unruly children” are treated.

Formerly they were roughly divided 
into two classes, good or bad, and pun
ishment was meted out almost auto
matically without any consideration 
or the slightest attempt to understand 
individual character.

Much progress in matters education
al has been made during the last gen
eration, and psychology and physiol
ogy are more studied than formerly; 
but there is still room for improve
ment and it is not saying too much to 
state that no one should be permitted 
to teach who has not passed a search
ing examination in those two sciences.

To produce the “mens sana in cor- 
pore sâno” is the aim of every wise 
teacher, who realizes that the healthy 
mind does not usually exist in the un
healthy body, while “per contra” the 
perfectly healthy body rarely harbors 
an unhealthy mind.

-o-
DAINTY COLD SWEETS

SOCIAL SNARES THE HOUSE BEAUTIFULNow that the summer, if not actually 
here, yet, is at least in view, I-think it
will not be out of place to give a few It is often said, in these days, that 
good recipes for cold sweets, suitable good manners, like good conversation, 
for Sunday’s luncheon, or dinner. have gone by the board, that we have 

The advantage about cold sweets is lost the art; but, like most sweeping 
that they can easily be prepared the criticisms, this is only partly true, 
day before, in fact they are usually Certainly, as a nation, we have alv 
better if this is done, so that in this ways had the refutation of being stiff 
way they make so much less cooking and awkward, and out manners are 
on Sunday, also in the summer a nice said to lack that elegance and finish 
cold sweet is very acceptable as an which one generally associates with a 
addition to the ordinary week-day din- Frenchwoman of"• good breeding. In
ner, as well as for Sunday. deed, I do not -think it can be denied

Here are one or two which will I that society manners in England are 
think be novelties to my readers and not good as a &ener^l rule, and the 
I can vouch for the excellence of all same must be said over' here, on this 
of them: side of the Atlantic.

The Value of Good Manners. £Muddle Versus Method.
Without giving way to gaudy pride 

in our own establishments,..there _are 
few of us who do not know some 
menage or other which may stand as 
the apotheosis of confusion and chaos ; 
and from such an awful example we 
naturally shrink. Some of us blame 
the mistress, or, if there be one, the 
servant, some the house, inconvenient
ly planned, some the inadequate in
come but if we are capable of .judg
ment and are also honest, we must ad- 
mlth that want of method is alone re
sponsible for all the muddle.

It is not the purpose of the present 
article to set to rights the houses 
where there, are no hours, no orders, j 
nothing, indeed, save manners and cus
toms, and scarcely these in some cases 
—rather it is intended to give point 
to one special occasion of muddle, and 
to give a few suggestions whereby the 
wise may profit and the foolish may 
begin to learn, how to rob spring 
cleaning of some of the recurrent 
troubles and totals of that distinctly 
non-festive season. It is to be tàkèri 
for granted that in every house, save 
in the unfortunate abodes of muddlers 
an inventory exists of glass, china, 
silver and linen. Now is the time when 
spring cleaning is in full swing and a 
few suggestions to save labor may not 
be out of place.

I always think it best to begin by 
looking over the linen, because such 
mendings as it requires may often be 
done at odd times, when it is not con
venient to do other, work.

Then after the linen has been looked 
over and all pieces requiring repairs 
(and repairs of the smallest descrip
tion should be at once attended to) 
have been carefully laid aside, the cut
lery and Silver are the next items I 
should attack. All must be carefully 
counted and their condition noted and 
if possible broken or injured onces 
must go to the silversmith or cutler 
for repairs. Needless to say that draw
ers and shelves on which these are 
kept must be thoroughly cleaned and 
made thoroughly! dry before things are 
re’-arranged. It is a mistake to use 
paper for wrapping cutlery *or silver 
for any length of time, especially 
newspaper, as this becomes damp and 
frequently causes mildew and rust, 
which canpot be removed without 
great difficulty.

The best, plan is to have strips of i 
baize or flannel w.ith. a, loose wash- 
leather lining in which to slip knives, 
spoons, forks and what, not, where 
these are not. kept in boxes and cases 
purposely made for them.

As to where the silver is to be kept 
is a matter of individual tastç: I'have 
known valuable plate left as a tempta
tion to burglars in an open cabinet in 
the hall, or in an open cupboard in the 
pantry. This has ln one case, which 
comes to my memory, been “lifted” by 
the enterprising thief in the night; 
but it is impossible to dogmatize on 
the subject

As to the inspection of glass and 
china it is every bit as important, and 
it is fatal to keep cracked, broken 
things, and to lumber up the shelves; 
they may as well be sent to - the hear-
^Thelwe Smust descend to the kit Make a mixture of four tablespoons- 
chen ancMnspect the rots and* Dans" fuI of «rated cheese, the yolk of a 
kettles, saucepans, moulds and shapes : hard-boiled egg, two tablespoonsful of 
(be they tin, copper or ware), the im- bu.t}er’ salt, mustard, and pepper, and 
plements of all kinds, selves and half a teaspoonsful of vinegar. Spread 
strainers, the pudding cloths and soup i on brown bread, 
strainers, and jelly bag, etc. I have with chopped celery, 
not named repairs to furniture, triangles. Garnish with parsley, 
mendings to curtains, portieres, etc., Sweet bread Sandwiches
for these should never need “drastic 
reforms” as they should be tackled at 
once when the various catastrophies 
occur, but still even here, a good “look 
round” will do no harm, and many re
quirements may be met which, will 
make the actual “clea'ning” when it 
comes a very small matter.

In the same way personal possess
ions, in wardrobes, drawers, cupboards, 
etc., should be kept in order all the 
time. The housewives who go through 
their houses systematically in this way 
are not those who are- housekeeping all 
day long. As a rule they are those 
who spend only a short time over their 
domestic matters, because with them 
everything has a place in which it 
stays when not wanted and to which 
it returns after use. They know 
actly what they possess and where it 
is, hence no time is lost in hunting for 
things. They ate never caught nap
ping, because they know exactly when 
such and such stores will

If I were what the words are, 
And love were like the tune, 

With double sound and single 
Delight our lips would mingle 
With kisses glad as r3irds are 

That get sweet rain at noon;
If I were what the words are, 

And love were like the tune.

If you were life, my darling,
And I, your love, were death,
We’d shine and snow together 
Ere March made sweet the weather 
With daffodil and starling 

And hours of fruitful breath;
If you were life, my darling.

And I, your love, were death.

If you were thrall to sorrow,
And I were page to joy.

We’d play for lives and seasons, 
With loving looks and treasons. 
And tears of night and morrow, 

And laughs of maid and boy;
If you were thrall to sorrow,
And I were page to joy.

!

:HINTS ON SANDWICHES
i

A short time ago I gave some recipes 
for sandwiches, but I do not think it 
will be out of place to give a few more 
this week, for they are really extra
ordinarily useful, for tea parties, when 
they will be greatly appreciated, and 
at small supper parties, little card 
parties, and any other informal or 
small functions of this kind.

'

There was a day, since gone by, when 
a sandwich was made of beef or ham, 
and was of a very substantial order.

Now at tea and evening card parties, 
dainty little sandwiches, savory and 
sweet, are all the rage.

As sandwiches take some time to 
Cut and arrange neatly and nicely, it 
is best to have them prepared and 
dished early and put away in the 
larder, with clean and well-damped 
cloths carefully spread bver them.

A two-days old loaf gives the best 
satisfaction, and in cold weather the 
butter should be melted until of a 
consistency to spread easily, and, fur
thermore, the sandwich cutter must be 
provided with a really sharp knife.

Tea sandwiches should be arranged 
on plates with lace papers underneath, 
and the plates should not be overfull, 
as this gives a rather school-feastish 
air.

Savory sandwiches should be garnish
ed with a little parsley, and it is a 
very good plan to have a very tiny 
card bearing the name of the sandwich 
upon it, as many people take a sand
wich which they are unable to eat 
owing to the ingredients, which they 
may positively dislike.

For supper the sandwiches may bbe 
arranged on a silver entree dish or on 
plates.

Party sandwiches should be cut 
small and very thin and into neat 
rounds, squares, fingers, triangles or 
crescents. I shall only give the 
r.ecipes of one or two kinds that 
very delicious and very rarely met 
with.

whose reply to 
“How did you enjoy the party?” was 
“Oh, so-so; same old Christmas tree; 
same old conjuror, same old supper,” Unruly children may usually be di- 
is an existing, if rare type, one quakes vided into two classes, each class hav- 
for the carrying-on of the above named inS numerous subdivisions, 
accomplishment. To the first class belong the self-

Still, it behooves all sensible par- willed, headstrohg child, boisterous 
ents to guard against this deplorable and open in his ways, enjoying re
type increasing in numbers. , bellion against authority, and caring

Most children, happily, seem to Jiave little for punishments as he consid- 
an ever-springing source of joy ^itb- .eig the gajtpe well worth thq, caudle.
In them, and, in rare cases (thrice Bullies at school frequently belong 
blessed to themselves and those around to this type.
them), this source continues to flow This kind of unruliness is quite easy 
even to the end. to deal with, as such a child frequently

surely ^this is the true interpréta- possesses many very fine qualities and 
,on ,, Whom the gods love die if properly managed will turn out a 

}0ung. srreat ('rpiiit tn tpsphersin spirit, young in sympathy Their nature Ire llmpamiively slm- 
t“c>se who are young in years and pie and their misdeeds are often mere- 

c nsequently happy. ]y the outcome of a superabundance of
arJ ne jiC »ef en^s happiness animal spirits and strength which
ti e a **vlng Faith, sacrifie of self, pa- causes them to despise, as the savage 

nee and a little mighty courage. faces do, those who are small, weakly 
aRt 801116 brave words and beneath them, 

of Phillips Brooks, which have been To the second class belongs the child 
Jong enshrined in my own heart, come whose sins are underhand, who appear 
as a clarion call : “Oh, do not pray to love lying and secretiveness, and *is 
for easy lives; pray to be stronger seemingly deficient in moral sense, 
men and women. Do not pray for Children of nervous and highly- 
tasks equal to your powers, pray for strung temperaments often belong to 
powers equal to your tasks. Then the this category.

l n?[ y0ur W0I"k shall be no mira- The first type mentioned easily yields 
cie,^ but you shall be a miracle; every to judicious treatment. It most fre- 

.y?u shall wonder at yourself, at quently occurs in members of large 
ine richness of the life which has come families, and the unruly one, whether 
10 y0u by the grace of God.” at home or at a preparatory schpol is

looked up to and bjindly followed by a 
small circle of admirers who applaud 
his revolt against authority.

mMe This admiration increases the diffl-
th,?re wlU certainly be a culty of dealing with the case, as the 

vogue for the lingerie gown, and so child fears that by reforming he will 
e must do our best to have one, or cease toube a hero to his playfellows, 

jvo ready by the middle of May. Un- To oppose physical force here is a 
ttortunately we are all too prone to mistake, as it simply increases opposi-- 

ke one another» and a sense of tion, arousing the most combative 
loneliness -keeps us from striking out qualities, 
aline of our own; but small variations The child welcomes 

k ij way we make our lawn gowns, 
should keep us from looking as though 
all our dresses had been made by the 
same person! I was talking to some
body the other day who knows a great 
deal more about clothes than I do from 
the historical point of view, and he 
was deploring the fact that 
change their

Corbeille de Fruits. A foreigner said to me at a party
Take a plain round sponge-cake and recently: “You loiow I do not find my 

scoop out the centre, leaving a wall be9t manner3 Appreciated here, 
about half to three-quarters of an inch 'w1ien 1 ftrst came- here, and I saw an 
thick. Brush ft over with abricot jam 01(1 lad^ standing. I would get up and
and sprinkle it with chopped pistachio offer her my cha1?/ which I had been
nut. Fill three parts full with various taught was the right thing to do; but 
fruits cut into neat pieces (tinned or 1 found that Pe°£i° thought I was 
bottled peaches, pears, pine, some ‘Pushing’ and tiding to ‘make ac- 
stewéd and stoned prunes, sections ,pf Q°a|ntance, so- n6jv I do ^iot do this 

, orange, a few glace rcherries And slices kind of thing aify^Plor6-’ . :•
of banana, etc.), aftd pour a little ay- 1 am afraid friend’s indictment 
rup, flavored with any good liqueur, in is only too true. Tt does not answer 
Add this little by little and dp not put to be too gracious to your neighbors 
enough to make the walls of the case in society, whèn.-thcy do not know 
too soft. Just before serving add who y°u are* You must be stiff and
plenty of the syrup and fill to over- stand off» and l°°k as though you
flowing with thick whipped cream pil- thought yourself very much superior 
ed high. Take a long strip of Angelica Uo them, and, it .you only do it con- 
which has been -made pliable by dip- îxvlnèingly enough, they, will end by 
ping in hot water and fix it to form a taking that view, and be most anx- 
handle. The success of the pudding i0u8- in consequence,, to know you. 
lies in having plenty of svrup without So true is Jt that the world takes 
making the walls of the cake soft so you at y°ur own valuation, 
that they fall. , However, fortunately, we are not

always surrounded by formal society. 
Moreover, owing no doubt to the in
crease of travel, the stiff attitude is 
not now so universal as it was, and 
really one does occasionally find one
self next to quite amiable strangers 
at parties, who not only speak with
out waiting for a formal introduction, 
but who make themselves positively 
agreeable! However, it is well to re
member that the old Adam is still 
there, though it may be covered with 
an exterior coating of cordiality, so 
that it is not wise to présume too far.

The conversation, under these cir
cumstances, must be kept to gener
alities and to abstract subjects, and 
should you both meet again, it dôes 
not follow that a' recognition will take 
place, or that any acquaintanceship 
will be acknowledged. So much do 
we still cling to the formality of in
troduction.

But allowing for this native stiff
ness, which I suppose is deeply im
bedded in the British nature, so deep
ly embedded that water must flow 
under the bridges before it can be en
tirely eradicated, there is yet much 
scope for nice manners, and really no 
one adrpires them more than we Brit
ishers do, when we meet them. We 

the first to exclaim, “What pretty 
Therefore

if

i
If you were April’s lady.

And I were lord in May,
We’d thrdw with leaves for hours, 
And draw for days with flowers, 
Till day like night were shady.

And night were bright like day; 
If you were April’s lady,

lord in May.

?

!
And I were

If you were queen of pleasure, 
And I were king of pain, 

We’d hunt down love together, 
Pluck out his flying 
And teach his feet a measure.

If you were queen of pleasure, 
And I were king of pain.

\i
feather,

And find his mouth

Gateau De Figues a La Creme
Take half a pound of the best dried 

figs and remove the stalks. Cut the 
figs into pieces and stew with a little 
water, lemon-peel and sugar. Simmer 
until tender. Soak quarter of an ounce 
of gelatine and dissolve it in some of 
the fig water. Mix all together, re
move the lemon-rind, put through a 
fine sieve and color a pretty pink. 
Mould in a border mould, and fill the 
centre with carefully stewed figs, into 
the centre of each of which an almond 
has been inserted, and fill up high 
with" whipped cream.

Poches Ninettes.

Swinburne.
poem on the 

Cornwall (1874).
death of BarryFrom his

where theIn the garden of death,
singers whose names are death-

One with another make music un
heard of men,

Where the dead sweet roses fade not 
of lips long breathless 

And the kind eyes shine that shall 
weep not nor change again—

Who comes now, crowned with the 
blossom of snow white years?

What music is this that the world of 
the dead men hears?

4,

are
GOWNS AND GOSSIP

-iTongue Cream Sandwiches
Gijate a third ‘ of a tumbler full of 

tongue, and stir it into about the. 
same quantity of whipped cream.

Add pepper and salt to taste. 
Spread some white bread with a paste 
coinposed of butter into which a little 
mustard has been worked. . Then add 
the tongue mixture, prèss together, 
cut into squares, and powder with a 
little of the grated tongue.

Sardine Sandwiches

Time takes them home that we loved, 
fkir names and fa 

To the soft, long sleep, to the broad, 
sweet bosom of death,

But the flower of their souls he shall 
not take to shame us 

Nor the lips lack song forever that 
now lack breath

For with us shall the music and the 
perfume that die not dwell, 

Though the dead to our dead bid Wel
come! and we Farewell!

Have the'required number of maca
roons and of halved peaches, and mois
ten the former with peach syrup flav
ored with maraschino. Have ready a 
border of sponge-cake and moisten this 
with the syrup. Arrange the maca
roons on this, and the peaches on the

finely ia new enemy 
against whom to pit its strength. The 
treatment should be wholly moral.

He should be reasoned with and 
made to understand the system of gov
ernment and discipline necessary for 
the well-being of any community.

His sympathies should be enlisted on 
women thc side of authority, and his forces 

appearance so much with used for the maintenance of discipline,
«very whim of fashion that you cannot noTt against it.
tell even a most intimate friend from ln manY cases this will be a slow 
hundreds of other women at a glance Proc6ss, but when results are obtained 
Our figures alter, our hair moves up’ they are satisfactory and lasting.
°r down, our hats grow larger or This tyPe is often quick tempered 
smaller and are tinned at thin an* and passionate, therefore punishment 
the other angle, and our personality shouId be slow’ allowing ample time 
becomes mera-ed in onP for reflection.
fashion of thl hou* Of course Wtiiese Quick Physlcal punishments have lit- 
are the drastic sort of tle lasting effect, although I, for one,
men are apt to make H U miiït lît am not against the good old-fashioned 
however that thfrJ1 1S. (?ulîe trueP remedy once in a while, provided that
womw Who aiwavs^^ inni?ertaln nyP?^f the teacher keebs his own temper.
a most* exaggerated exactly J*ke That is the point. A good thrashing
can take fashion-plate. She may be the best remedy in some cases,
SetiaVlve ™ th£ !atest vogue with su- but not a cruel thrashing, 
simply and snllte îhla 1 believe, arises The corrector must not himself or 
individnaiftw,! i because she has no herself be in a passion, that is, where 
1-eadV or. y i l0!?’ 3,1(1 she 18 always so many children are spoilt for life by 

rec®lye the most recent im- being whipped unmercifully, 
ever thil f8 th.ey a,e presented. How- A good whipping, for a bad offence 
over, tels is not in the least true of the is sometimes the best remedy that 
™man of character. She condescends be given, but again, not perpetual 
to an appreciation of the passing fash- thrashings.
>on, and shows it in minor details, but Persistent physical punishments, 
roe very strength of her personality perpetual thrashings for any and every 
maxes it impossible for her to become little offence, do more harm than can 
entirely subservient to any arrogance, possibly be imagined; they only 
" -“® modlstic powers and I would harden the character of a child
mv nu-n ! ^ ?!ck„out b?1£ a doz,e,n ?r Keeping in, while others are at play,
"ny own best friends quite as easily in tasks, which should bear upon the 

ase dres\ as ln ,the ,fan- fault, to be learnt or written, are sult- 
perttli P £lT ?"d patch,ea 01 a Iatf able. It should of course been seen to 

his however is a complete that plenty of outdoor exercise is ta-
attemfll ; ^ Î, mu8,t now glvu my ken, as an. outlet for superabundant 
attention to the lingerie gown. spirits
xe plenty of ways in which The ' second type with its subdivi
de wite 'theNeatest , and' all |£ns1£||ds d™dCUlitn|1anhdtllng’ a“d
be home dresatHkers are busy over tSch?fs naif *

thnlr cotton frocks, although we are w ^ ..
st 11 being tormented by the spring - ^ere unruliness sometimes comes 
winds. I have seen one or two prettÿ fr?m ao£ual ™antal d<fciency and 

, cottons made up with straight lower where this exists parents are often 
edge, and tucked waist Bordered ma- the last to recognize it, and expect un- 
terlals look specially well, when made fortunate teachers to make bricks 
this way especially when worn upon without straw.
slim figures; and skirts of embroidery The treatment of these cases is
can be set in tucks, pleats, or close a purely medical matter and not one
Jueatings, as fancy dictates. There are which comes within the scope of this 
some charming striped cottons already article.

be seen, smart little ginghams and But in cases where the brain is per- 
zephyrs, and I always think it is a fectly sound, but the child belongs to 
v«y decorative fashion to pipe cotton the second type, which we are now 
dresses with a strong color in relief, considering, the health should be the
■or instance, a very pale grey cotton first consideration, life in the open air, j pan, flavor with vanilla, add two ounces

looks exceedingly nice touched with » and such children will thrive far bet- I ofr castor sugar. Boil, strain in quart-

macaroons, and strew with 
chopped angelica.

Fill the centre with whipped cream 
and pour a good custard round.

!

hi!Remove the skin and bones from six 
sardines, pound them smooth with a 
little of the oil and some butter, and 
season rather hotly with pepper.

Spread one side of white bread with 
the sardine mixture and the other with 
cress and press together, cut into 
squares and powder with mignonette 
pepper, garnishing with cress.

Mock Crab Sandwiches

!jPoires a la Chanteuse.
Have ready a ring-mould of rice 

about two and a half inches high. Ar
range on this the required number of 
cooked pears cut in half (good bottled 
pears are the best for this purpose). 
Cover with apricot jam sauce (cold), 
and fill the centre with whipped cream, 
piled high.

IA Song of Empire.
!..

The character and strength of us 
Who conquer everywhere,

We sing the English of it thus,
And bid the world beware;
We rDid the world beware

The perfect heart and will
That dare the utmost men may dare

And follow freedom still.

Sea-room, land-room, ours, my masters, 
ours,

Hand in hand with destiny, and first 
among the Powers!

Our boasted Ocean Empire, sirs, we 
boast of it again,

Our Monarch and our Rulers, and 
Women, and our Men!

manners so-and-so has!” 
it seems a great pity that parents do 
not instil their value into the young 
girl of the day (a rather detestable 
species, by the way).

Our French neighbors were always 
most particular on this point, and the 
pretty little courtesies with which 
young girls were brought up to greet 
their elders were at least pretty and 
graceful.

The value of good and pretty man
ners cannot be overestimated. They 
are almost as great an asset for a 
girl as a pretty face, and far more 
lasting, and they are within every
one’s reach, which a pretty face is 
not.

Gelee Au Dates.
Have ready a quart of lemon jelly. 

Line a quart mould with this. Put in a 
layer of prepared dates and then more 
jelly, and so continue till the mould is 
full. Turn out and garnish with the 
remainder of the jelly chopped fine. 
To prepare the dates, wipe carefully, 
and remove the stone and fill the cav
ity with finely chopped almonds. An
other excellent jelly of the same kind 
can be made by proceeding as above, 
using claret jelly and French plums of 
the best quality.

scatter the slices 
and cut into

ir.Take some cold cooked sweetbread 
and cut into thin slices. Arrange on 
a slice of bread. Cover another slice 
with a puree of cooked green peas 
moistened with mayonnaise sauce and 
wtll seasoned.

Press together, cut into squares ,and 
garnish with shred truffle.

Olive and Anchovy Sandwiches
Take some large Spanish olives, 

wipe them dry, stone them and chop 
very small, 
bread-and-butter very lightly with 
anchovy paste and add the chopped

Press together, cut into circles, and 
garnish with a little shred olive and 
sprigs of parsley.

The pillars of our empire stand 
In unforgotton graves ;

Wo built dominion on the land,
And greatness on. tli£ waves ;
Our empire on the waves.

Established firm and sure,
And founded deep in ocean’s caves

While honor shall endure.

Sea-room, land-room, honorably ours.
Hand ih hand with destiny and first 

among the Powers!
Our boasted Ocean Empire, sirs, we 

boast of it again.
Our ancient Isles, our 

all our loyal Men!

!And what a pity, it seems to me, 
that so often pretty faces and good 
manners do not go hand in hand; 
what a pity that some charmingly 
pretty girls seem to imagine that be
cause' of their looks they can be as 
rude and ill-mannered as they like.

Do they think it is fascinating? How 
far more fascinating is the pretty 
girl whose manners are beyond re
proach, aye, and even the girl who has 
not good looks at all, but who knows 
well the value of good manners!

Claret Jelly
One bottle of claret, the juice of one 

lemon, half a teacu-pful of castor sugar, 
a cup of water, and three-quarters of 
an ounce of gelatine. Heat the latter 
in the water until dissolved, strain it 
into the claret, add the other ingre
dients, heat all until the sugar is dis
solved and use as required. Claret 
which has been open too long to use 
for drinking should be usqd for claret 
jelly.

Spread Some brown
Lands afar, and

III.
Our flag, on every wind unfurled, 

Proclaims from
SMALL TALKSouffle En Surprise.

Cut half a pound of preserved or 
fresh fruit into pieces and let them lie 
in a curacoa-flavored syrup for some 
hours. Then whip one pint of cream 
stiffly, drain the fruit and mix it with 
two-thirds of the cream and place it in 
a souffle dish. Arrange the remainder 
of the cream on the top and place on 
ice, or In sc very cold place until' time 
to serve.

sea to sea 
A future and a nobler world

Where men and thoughts are free; 
Our men, our thoughts are free- 

Our wars are waged for peace;
We stand in arms for liberty 

Till bonds and bondage cease.

ex-Have you ever wondered, as I often 
have, how it is that there are so many 
clever girls unmarried? Is it because 
the ordinary average marrying man 
has his own opinions on most matters, 
and naturally does not wish to be over
ridden by his wife? Very likely.
Then too, a man does not as a rule 
fancy the possession of a clever wife 
in his home. Of that abode he must 
be the chief head and for a wife to be 
continually thrusting her cleverness 
down his throat would be very un
pleasing to the average husband and 
they fight shy of the clever girl as a 
wife. And after all. surely in many 
cases it is her own fault. For you can 
be clever without obtruding your views 
upon other people. They will find out 
your attainments for themselves with
out your indirectly telling them of ’ required

Honey Sandwiches
Cut some slices of sponge or Ma

deira cake and spread them with 
honey.

Press together, trim into circles, and 
ice with a border of white icing by 
means of a bag and pipe.

Lemon Cheese Cake Sandwich

run out, and 
when stores came in. It is not in their 
houses that a domestic tornado starts 
when someone wants to write a note, 
because everyone has gone wildly 
whirling here and there to find pen, 
ink and paper. Not with them is it 
impossible to make up a parcel be
cause no one knows where to find 
string and paper.

If in the time before spring cleaning 
things are overlooked and overhauled 
as I have suggested above it will be 
easy to plan an orderly system of 
cleaning, but in addition to this pre
paration it will be wise to make a list 
of the b

Sea-room, land-room, ours, appointed 
ours,

Conscious of our calling and the first 
among the Powders!

Our Coasted Ocean Sovereignty, again 
and yet again! ,

Our Counsel, and our Conduct, and 
Armaments and Men!

—John Davidson, in London Chronicle.

•r
Caramel Russe. Spread the lemon curd on brown 

bread, press together, cut into fingers, 
and decorate with hundreds and thou
sands.

Place four spoonsfuls of 
sugar in a pan and stir it over the fire 
until it becomes brown. Then put the 
pan into a bowl of boiling water. Have 
ready some sponge fingers, split in 
balf, dip the edges into the caramel, 
and so fasten them together round the 
inside of a charlotte mould (or a large 
jam-pot). Put one gill of milk into a

castor

Fruit Sandwiches
Use bananas, peaches, apricots, and 

pineapple, cut very small. Whip some 
cram and sweeten ft. and spread some 
slices of sponge cake with the fruit 
and cream, cut into triangles and

Poverty is in want of much, but 
avarice of everything.—Syrius.

_ , We have no business whatever with
decorate with chopped cherries and the end of things, but only with their 
Angelica. beings.—Ituskin.

i (■rushes, polishes, implements 
4*1 to have them ami all ÏI fii
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lkr
laughed Miss Rodney, looking up at 
Folly, perched upon Gulliver, making 
a quaint contrast with the sober, 
sleepy, old steed. A little later May 
came toward her as fast as Gulliver 
would condescend to walk.

“Oh, Miss Rodney, have you heard? 
Elsie 'has the driving whip—It is the 
first prize for the carts, you know— 
and the judges have given ipe the 
first prize for the riders!” She held 
up a pretty little riding whip. “But it 
isn’t getting the prize that I’m glad
dest about—It Is that I could be In 
the parade. You were sa dear to think 
of this funny costume—and it le eo 
pretty, too—and to lend me things and 
to work so hard to help me get ready. 
Gulliver and I are, oh, eo much 
obliged to you!”

“I have my doubts about Gulliver,” 
laughed Miss Rodney, patting the big 
horse, who was apparently going to 
sleep from sheer boredom.

•'Well, he ought to be obliged, 
isn't,” declared May. “People can 
make funny fun of him if they want 
to, but nobody can make ridiculous 
fun of him any more, for he has helped 
the orphans and has won a prize!”
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tv FOR THE LITTLE TOTSin
y The Sleepy Song

soon as the fire burns red and low
And the house upstairs is still,

She sings me a queer little sleepy 
song

Of sheep that go over the hill.

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft,

Their colors are grey and white;
They follow their leader nose to tail,

For they must be home by night.

And one slips over, and one copies 
next,

And one runs after behind;
The grey one’s nose at the white one’s 

tail,
The top of the hill they find.

And they get to the top of the hill
They quietly slip away.

But one rune over and one comes 
next—

Their colors are white and grey.

And over they go, and over they go, 
the top of the hill

The good little sheep run quick and 
soft,

And the house upstairs Is still.

And one slips over and one comes 
next*

The good little, grey little sheep!
I watch how the fire burns red and 

low, •
And she «aye that I fall asleep.

—Josephine Daskanz.
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Tick-Tock
“You must not climb into the bot

tom of that clock, Bertie.”
Bertie crept out of the low, old- 

fashioned clock door with a wheed
ling smile.

“But, mamma, I squeedge In Just 
lovely!” ' ~cdi «

“And jar the clock, dear, so that 
it loses time. The other day it lost 
half an hour, and Uncle John missed 
his train.”

“How can a little boy like me make 
a big clock like you lost half an 
hour?” he asked.

Several days later mamma came 
downstairs and called Bertie, who sat 
waiting to accompany her to see a 
great ship sail away with Uncle John.

VTick-tock—tickety-tock!” ticked
the big clock, solemnly.

“You are right this morning, I 
hope,” said Bertie, softly. “I crept in 
so softly )ast night One leg at a 

But a troubled look shone in
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his bright eyes.

“Tickety-tock-tickety ! ” 
the clock.

And then Robin drove them down 
to the station, where mamma looked 
at the station clock, and instantly her 
face grew very sad.

“Our clock has lost twenty minutes 
again,” she said. “Uncle John must 
sail away alone. Bertie, listen to me. 
Go home, my boy, get into that clock 
and stay there until mamma comes.”

Bertie trotted gloomily home.
“Tickety-tock!” wheezed the clock 

aa he climbed into it.
And it kept on saying that until 

Bertie felt sure It was the slowest 
work in the world for those weq*y 
ticks to grow into hours. Every 
heartbroken thought he had about 
missing Uncle John and the beautiful 
ship the clock beat sharply into his 

with its constant “Tickety-
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tock, tickety-tock! You never saw a 
ship or a dock.”

At last mamma came and lifted him 
out, stiff and miserable. He clung to 
her neck, and never said a word.

The next day the moon looked down 
with a sidewise «mile at him. Bertie 
shook his head sorrowfully. “I sha’n’t 
ever come to see you any more.”

And the queer old clock said, ap
provingly, “Tick-tock—tickety-tock! 
Bertie is going to mind—tock!”

When Uncle John came back Bertie 
went to meet him, for the clock was 
just right.—The Youth's Companion.

te, a 
gging ABOUT PUSS

Did you ever think why we call the 
cat “puss?” A great many years ago 
the people of Egypt, who had many 
idol with a cat’s head, and named it 
she was like the moon, because she 
was more active at night, and (because 
her eyes changed, jhst as the m06!} 
changes, which is sometimes full, ana 

i the sometimes only a bright little crescent 
nd a or half-moon, as we say. Did you ever 
[—she notice your pussy’s eyes to see now 
ithful thef change? "These people made an 
outed diol with a cat’s head, and named, u 
onder Pasht, the same name they gave to tne 
; take moon; for the word means the face or

The word has been changed to 
and finally “puss,” the name which 
almost everyone gives to the cat. 
“Puss” and “pussy cat” are pet names 
for kitty everywhere.—Youth’s Instruc-
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Each has a garden In his heart,
My mother Bays. The thoughts are

Ami, soon or late, they all come up 
And blossom into deeds.

I’d like it to he beautiful.
And not just full OÏ weeds.

f dec-
lghted
fdney;

Id the 
bss of —St. Nicholas.

Lthing

[smile.

In each 223 lunar months there are 
29 eclipses of the moon and 41 of the

of soot settle 
monthly within the 118 square mil©8 

you,” 1 of London.

One thousand tons
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8 Friday, May 14, 1909THE VICTORIA COLONIST|

THE'lOBD SELKIRK” TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner o' 
Lands for a licence ta prospect tor coji 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquut 
District:—

of British TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
district:—

.69. Commencing at a post planted 
ist one mile from south-east corner of 

T. L. No. 16,269. and marked “M. McA., 
S.E. corner”; thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east to point of com
mencement; to contain 640

exaggeration of the case 
Columbia, but' the simple, plain truth, 
and only a little of it”

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and to 
shore, and under the land covered 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 30, Township 
2, and marked “J. D. MacK.. 8.E. cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains; thence 

ist 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; intended to contain about 
640 acres.

Dotted at Alberni, B.C., March 31st 
1909,

a to issue and transfer stock, 
me of the existence of the Com-

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissi Dner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows

13. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 80, Township 1, 
and marked “E. W. H., S.E. corner post”: 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 

chains to

powere
The

pany is thirty years from the 15th day 
of March, A. D. 1909.

The Company is limited.
Given under, my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this ‘13th day of April, One 
thousand nine hundred and ntne.

[L.S.] ' a Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose 
of all kinds of real and personal pro
perty, including timbered lands and tim
ber standing upon lands; to purchase or 
build or acquire, maintain and operate 
such saw-mill or saw-mills, and other 
manufacturing plants or properties as 
may be necessary or convenient for any 
of the purposes of said corporation, and 
to manufacture into such articles as 

bè from time to time desirable,

by
SOUVENIRS MADE FROM

CEDARS OF LEBANON
42. Commencing at a post planted . 

north-west corner of T. L. No. 16..' , 
and marked ‘‘R. L. C, N.W. cornei 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 
chains; thence north 80 chains; them 
west 80 chains to point of commun., 
ment; to contain about 64U acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31 si, 
1909.

SitwJames T. Stott, of Victoria, Receives 
Communion Set Made From 

Historic TreePIBÏÏ acres, moreChains; thence 
point of com.nence- 

about 640 acres. 
Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 

1909.

east 80 
ment: to contain Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 

1909.A very interesting souvenir has just 
been received from Bn gland by James 
T. Stott, of Victoria, hi the. form of a 
communion service made from the 
wood of a historic cedar of Lebanon, 
long a prhmd relic at Burley Hail, 
near Bradford, Yorks. The tree was 
brought from Jerusalem by one of the 
religious explorers, either Whitehead 
or Richardson, as a souvenir of his 
visit. It was of the same growth and 
species as were used in the building of 
Solomon's Temple.

The tree was carefully nursed In a 
hot-house for over twelve months, but 
showed no signs of life, and then, in 
a fit of disgust, the owner threw it 
out on a refuse heap. A few weeks 
later he noticed signs of life in the 
tree, so he took, it up and planted it 
in the lawn at Burley Hall, 
time it was cut down, it was the lar
gest of the cedars of Lebanon brought 
to England at the time of the Cru
sades. At present only one is left 
standing in England, a number having 
been cut down a few years ago at 
Walthamstow.

In addition to the communion ser
vice from this wood, the articles re- 

inotude a money-box for his 
They

Herbert Stott, a 
brother of the Victorian, in business 

wood-turner at Bradford, Yorks.

IL L. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, AgenMAURICE McARDLE,

J. E. Auld, Agent.ELSIE W. IIUTTON.
J. E. Auld. Agent Since the murder of K] 

Crown Prince, some 14 mi 
world has lost interest i
affairs.

R. Ross Sutherland, Winnipeg 
Barrister, Tells of Tour of 
Canadian Exposition Dele
gates, and of Prospects

JOHN D. MacKENZlE.
J. E. Auld. Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

1 TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Commissioner of 
prospect for coal 

he land and fore- 
covered by 
situated in 

described as

to the Hon. Chief 
Lands for a licence to 
and petroleum under t 
shore, and under the 
water opposite foresh 
Clayoquot District, 
follows:—

68. Commencing at a poet planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 6, Township 1, 

B., N.E. comer”; thence 
ns; thence west 80 chains; 

rth 80 chains; thence east to 
commencement; to contain

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to a 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a licence to prospebt for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:—

2. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 19, Township 
2, and marked ‘‘W. E. McA., N.E. cor
ner”; thence south 80 ohains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Si
District:—

60. Commencing at a post planted 
alongside south-east corner of Main-ice 
McArdle's claim, and marked ‘‘M. McA., 
Jr., N.E. corner”; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east to point of com
mencement; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

all timber and other products or pro
perty purchased under, or acquired by 
or for said corporation ; and sell 
dispose of said manufactured product; 
to cut down, manufacture into loge or 
timber, and transport to market or to 
a place of manufacture, any and all 
timber which may hereafter 'be acquired 
by said corporation, and in ao doing to 
build, maintain and operate such roads 
and ways, including private logging 
roads, as may from time to time be 
necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the 
State of Minnesota, or any other State 
or Territory of the United States, or 
any Province of the Dominion of Can
ada wherein said corporation may be 
conducting any such business, permit
ted or authorised to do; to subscribe 
for, deal in and dispose of the stock of 
other corporations to such extent as Is 
now or hereafter may 'be permitted or 
allowed by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, or of any other State or 
Territory of the United States, or any 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
in which said corporation may do or 
transact business; to mortgage, bond 
or encumber any and all of its property, 
real and personal, and its rights, fran
chises and^ revenues for such sums and 
amounts, and at such times and upon 
such terms as the corporation may find 
necessary or deem expedient, and as It 
may be authorised by thfe laws of the 
State of Minnesota, or any other place 
where «aid corporation may own pro
perty, franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi
ness hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
business properly or necessarily in
cidental thereto in the State of Min
nesota, or in any of the States or Ter
ritories of the United States, or in any 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
wherein the said corporation may be, or 
hereafter become authorised or per- 
permitted to transact such business.

ap23

43. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.26. 
and marked "D. G. IL, S.E. corner . 
thence north 80 chains; thence west Su 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencu- 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni,
1909.

How the Portuguese a 
situation anddangerous 

which have followed upon 
dealt with in an article 

ed to the London Times i 
spondent.

The article reviews the. 
out that up to 1906 Portl 
erned for many years by i 
—the Regeneradors and 

(Relieved one another
spoils ctLoffice 
arrangement'^ 
tern, while ensîHjug a co 
to a large class of ptefçssi 
of no conspicuous benefit 
it was with a view to e 
Carlos summoned Senhor j 
1906, to form a Ministry, 
belonged to neither of the 
set his hand zealously t 
form, but his attempts to 
istration soon brought hir 
powerful vested interests; 
the politicians whose live 
forming away united agai 
of obstruction which made 
ernment impossible. He 
Cortes, and with the appre 
sumed the position of die; 
reform thenceforth procee 
decrees, each aimed at so 
one another with

! R. Robs Sutherland, a barrister, of 
"Winnipeg, and well-known in Vic
toria, is here as a member of the Pa
cific Coast delegation which will gel 
in on the Vancouver boat at three 
o’clock today. Mr. Sutherland cross
ed the mountains with the delegation 
of twenty-one that was detached from 
the main party at Edmonton to make 
the Coast trip, but came to Victoria 
ahead of his delegation to assist the 
advance agent of the party, Mr. 
Charles F. Roland, in making ar
rangements here for the reception of 
the Coast delegation in this city. 
Speaking of the trip of the main 'body 
of the committee, and of other inter
esting matters, as well, Mr. Suther
land said to a representative of the 
Post:

“This is a work in which I have 
great interest. I suppose I was born 
into as large a share of interest as 
anybody of the present generation 
could have in the Selkirk Centennial, 
which will form a part of the Cana-

and marked ”J 
south 88 chai 
jtbened no 
point of 
about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

are
B.Ç., March 31s;,

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

M. McARDLE, Jr.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

JOHN BEATY.
J. E. Auld. Agent TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

61. Commencing at a post planted 
alongside of south-east corner post of 
Maurice McArdle’s, and marked ‘‘Mary 
McA., S.W. corner”; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence wst to point of 
commencement; to contain about 640

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
ami petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—■

44. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16.361, 
and marked “J. C. L., S.W. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence cast Su 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chai 
ment; to con

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

At the W. E. MCALLISTER.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

16. Comencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Let 20, Township 1, 
and marked ”E. J. B.. N.W. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

wh
, at decent 
etween theii

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

3. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 29. Township 
2, and marked “J. E. C., S.W. corner”;

thence east 80 
chains; thence 

west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; Intended to contain about 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

ns to point of commencc- 
tain about 640 acres.

ceived 
daughter, Miss Jessie 
were sent by Mr.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st., 1909.Stott. thence north 80 chains; 
chains; thence south 80 JOHN C. LAID LAW.

J. E. Auld, Agent.MARY McARDLE.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

EDWARD J. BOND.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

as a
He secured an amount ,of the wood 
and converted it into souvenir arti
cles which he sold at good prices.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coai 
and petroleum on the following de 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquu: 
District:—

45. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
marked ‘‘A. J. G., S.E. corner”; theneu 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains; thence east bo 
chains to point of commencement, 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31 si, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

prospect for cqal 
land and fore-

to the Ho 
Lands for ,
and petroleum under the la 
shore, and under the land coverea 
water opposite foreshore, situated 
Clayoq 
follow*

J. E. CAMPBELL,
J. E. Auld, Agent

vered byOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO IS Mil non
of mom 110

situated in 
described as 34. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-west comer of Lot 34, Township 1, 
and marked “E. C., N.W. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;" 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

opp
uot TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner uf 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

4. Commencing at a poet planted at 
north-west comer of Lot 20, Township 
2, and marked “S. S., N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west $0 chains to place of commence
ment; containing about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

District, and
. Commncing at a post planted at 

the south-east corner of Lot 4, Township 
1, and marked “P. A., N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north SO chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 
1909.

67.

• ::

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, AgentELLEN CAMPBELL.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
31st,

PERCY AULD,
J. E. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence- to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

35. Commencing at a 
south-east corner of T.

I

MÈSk, TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap- 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

18. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 7, Township 1, 
and marked "J. E. A., N.E. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 seres.

Dated at Alberni, R.C., March 31st,' 
19)9.

amazing

Strong in the support 1 
the best elements in the col 
the politicians whom he ha 
the Press, which he had dc 
ciliate, he continued on hi 
and at the end of January, 
decree practically amountii 
of civil liberties. What

No. 377.
CMTOTCAT* OT TU MOIST*A- 

TIOH or A* MT*A-rmOYI*«XAX. 
COKTAXY.

SAMUEL SHEPPARD,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

de-

Vlan Found Dead on Clover 
Point Beach Identified—
Family Have Theory of Foul

46. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
and marked “O. A. A., S.W. corner’ ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; tlience south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

post planted at 
L. N. 16,248, and 

marked ”R. MacK., S.EL corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coai 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:—

‘‘Companies Act, 189f.” #
I HEREBY CERTIFY 

Clure-Atwood Company,” 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Art, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority, of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the.Company Is 
situate at Stillwater, Minnesota.

The amount of the capital sf the Com
pany is seventy-five thousand dollars, 
divided into three thousand shares of 
.twenty-five dollars each.

The bead office of the Company in 
this Province is situated at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria afqrséaid, is 
the attorney for the Company. Kot em
powered to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Corn- 
years from the 16th day

TTVi"
V' là

that tha "Mc- 
has thlfl dayPlay

5. Commencing, at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 
2, and marked “E. G. M-, SJ3. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to" contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C^ March 31st 
1909.

O. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, AgentRODERICK MacKENZlE.

J. E. Auld, AgentThe man who was found dead on 
Clover Point ,beach on April 8th has 
been Identified. Jerry O’Mara is his 
correct name. The local police au
thorities located his children, four 
sons and two daughters, by means of

J. E. AULD. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect tor coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot Dis
trict:—

47. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L- No. 16,257, 
and marked “J. G. U., N.E. corner’’; 
thençe south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east -'80 chains to point of commence
ment; t'o contain shout 646 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 81st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

36. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. 16,247, 
marked “A. W., S.W. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains-to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 ac 

Dated at Alberni,
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect vor coal 
and petroleum on,., the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

The Rul
E. G. MULHOLLAND.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
a photograph. They are residing in 
the vicinity of Stockton, Cal.

That their father was the victim of 
tout play is the opinion of his family. 
They explain that when he left Cali
fornia for British Columbia he had In 
his possession upwards of 82.000 for 

How it happened that 
In his poe-

The session of the Conge 
State to Belgium has not 
followed by any amelioratic 
the conditions of life in tha 
territory in Mid-Africa, 
ence of responsibility from Kir 
pold to the Belgian govern m< 
left things as they were and 
lives are being terrorized as 
erly.
being gathered, 
with overpowering effect in “i 
orial on native rights in the la 
its fruits in the Congo terr 
which has been presented to 
ward Grey, the British Mini: 
Foreign Affairs, by Mr. E. D. 
Mr. Morel reveals a state of 

Congo which

12. Commencing ati,a post planted at 
north-west corner or Lot 32, Township 1, 
an$ marked ”G. W£(G., N.W. oorner”; 
thence south 80 chains].thence east 80 
chains: thence north 86- chains; thettca 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply „-tp th$ Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands fbr a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated la 
Clayoquot District, and described as (pi- 
lows:—

K R. ROSS SUTHERLAND
0 BarrimUr, of Winnipeg
Q, The Lord Selkirk of the delega- 
V tion, a son of the late Hon. Sen- 
0 ator Sutherland, who was born 
Q at Fort Garry, Winnipeg, 85 
Q years ago, his mother and father 
Q being amongst the Selkirk col- 
X onists who came to the Red Riv- 
Q er settlement in 1812.

œOO(XXXXXXX)OOCKXXXXXXXDOOÔ

Tr
B.C., March 31st,

pany is fifty 
of March, 194)9.

The Company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred and nine.

[L.S.]

investment.
deceased had no money 
session when the body was found is 
beyond their comprehension. On that 
basis they argue that he was done to 
death and robbed.

The medical evidence given at the 
inquest by Dr. E. A. Bapty indicated 
that O’Mara met death by drowning. 
Whether it was the outcome of an ac
cident the jury had no means of de- 

His relatives assert that,

J. G. ULLOCK.
J. E. Auld. AgentANDREW WISHART.

J. Hi-Auld, Agent.GEORGE W. COWAN.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

6. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-reast corner of Lot 7, Township 2, 
and marked “A. MacK., N.E. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 Chains to place of commence
ment: to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Rubber, dyed in blood. 
This te brou

sSSrésfâsfSSSl — - "*«•
District.— 4g commencing at a post planted at

north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,258. 
and marked “A. D., Jr., N.W. corner” 
thence south 80 chains; thence east Bu 
chains; thence north 80 chains; tlience 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKÈ NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District;—

19. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 17, Township 1, 
and marked “D. G., S.W. comer”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 89 chains, 
thence south 80 chain9; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.G, March 31st. 
1909.

S, Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

To purchase, acquire, hold and dis
pose of all kinds of real and personal 
property, including timbered lands and 
timber standing upon1 lands; to pur
chase or build, or acquire, maintain and 
operate such saw-mill, or saw-mills, and 
other manufacturing plants or proper
ties as may be necessary or convenient 
for any of the purposes of said cor
poration, and to manufacture into such 
articles as may be from time to time 
desirable, all timber and other pro
ducts or property purchased under, or 
acquired by, or for said corporation, and 
sell and dispose of «aid Manufactured 
product; to cut down, manufacture into 
logs or timber, and transport to market 
or to a place of manufacture, any and 
all timber which may hereafter be ac
quired by said corporation, and in mo 
doing to build, maintain and operate 
such roads and ways. Including private 
logging roads, as may from time to time 
be necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the State 
of Minnesota, or any other State or Ter
ritory of the United Sûtes» or any Pro
vince of the Dominion of Canada, where
in said corporation may be conducting 
any such business, permitted or author
ised to do; to subscribe for, deal in and 
dispose of the stock of other corpora
tions to such extent as 4s npw or here
after may be permitted or allowed by 
the laws of the State of Minnesota, or 
of any other State or Territory of the 
the United States, or any Province of 
the Dominion of Canada In which said 
corporation may do er transact busi
ness; to mortgage, bond, or encumber 
any and all of its property, real and 
personal, and it» rights, franchises and 
revenues for such sums and amounts, 
and at such times, and upon such terms 
as the corporation may find necessary 
or deem expedient, and as it may %>« 
authorised by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, or any other place where 
said corporation may own property 
franchises or revenue to be so mort
gaged; to carry on any of the business 
hereinbefore mentioned, or any business 
properly or necessarily Incidental there
to in the State of Minnesota, or in any 
of the Stetes or Territories of the United 
States. or In any Province of the Do
minion of Canada wherein the said cor
poration may be, or may hereafter be
come authorised or permitted to trans
act such business. ap23

37. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,249. 
marked “J. MacK., N.E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

ALEXANDER MacKENZlE.
J. E. Auld, Agent.dian Exposition. My grandfather and 

my grandmother on both my father’s 
and my mother’s side, were members 
of the Selkirk colony that came to the 
Red River Valley In 1812, and whose 
coming will be appropriately celebrat
ed in 1912 if the plans now under con
sideration by the people of Western 
Canada carry through, 
there- is no other person alive who has 
the same distinction as I have in re
lation to the Selkirk settlers and the 
other members • of the committee 
christened me “Lord Selkirk” on this 
trip, because of my pecultar relation
ship to the' event that it to proposed to 
celebrate.

terminlng. 
though he drank a little, he did not do 
so recklessly and was eareXul with his 
property. This Is another reason for 
their belief that a party unknown is 
implicated.

When he first arrived in 
O’Mara resided with Mr.
Sutherland, Burdette Ave. 
he mentioned the name of Stockton, 
Cal., to them at one time, and while 
giving his name as O’Mara in one in
stance he denied it later, declaring his 

This puzzled

on the con
a grievous reproach to comn 
manity and a scandal to C
civilization.

Accompanying ithe -memorii 
letter from Mr. Morel addresse 
Edward Grey, in which the s 
for foreign affairs is reminded 
November last, in his represe 
to the government of Belgi 
(Sir Edward'Grey), urged as 
sential point of the British 
ments, the right of the native 
tion of the Congo to trade 
natural products of the soil

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ooel 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

ANNIE DICK, Jr.
J. E. Auld. AgentVictoria 

and Mrs. 
He said

JAMES MacKENZlE.
J. E. Auld, Agent.DONALD GUNN.

J. E. Auld, Agent.I believe TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

49. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,252, 
and marked ‘‘E. C. MacK, S.E. corner”, 
thence north 80 chains; thenoe west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 gcree.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

7. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 17, Township 
2, and marked ‘K MacK, S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C, March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

38. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,250, 
and marked “R. McA., N.W. corner”; 
thence east 80 chains: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1999.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lends for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

20. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 8, Township 1, 
and marked “A. D., Sr., N. W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west $0 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C, March 81st 
1909.

de-
to be Ryancognoman , ,

the police. The reference to Stockton, 
however, ' put thorn on the track and 
the picture did the rest. KENNETH MacKENZlE.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
Mr. Morel says: In so "far! 

withdrawal of this elemental 
from the native population I 
‘‘Congo Free State” governmj 
defended oh thé grobnd that j 

1 which yielded those natural j 
had been converted by degrees 
“property” of that governme: 
(Sir E. Grey); indicated that tl 
ian government had but to, 
these' decrees and recognize 
communal tenure in the land 
fruits. .........................................

People Cordial
“We have had a splendid trip 

throughout the West. The people 
have been very cordial and apprecia
tive wherever meetings hax'e been 
held. I was present, too, at the con
ferences that members of our party 
had with the Provincial governments 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan and I 
am able to tell you at first-hand that 
the Government officials of both of 
these provinces have promised to give 
their support and aid to the Canadian 
Exposition project. In definite terms, 
they promised to help out the muni
cipalities that stand in need of help 
and to also defray the cost of Provin
cial buildings at the Exposition 
grounds. All through the Prairie pro
vinces our trip was a splendid suc
cess and the delegation has come to 
British Columbia in the hope and be
lief that the same spirit of enthusi
asm will be found here.

MORE 'RAPID PROGRESS
ON THE TAflIFF BUL

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:'—

EUNICE C. MacKENZlE.
J. EL Auld, Agent.

russell McAllister.
J. E. Auld, Agent.ANNIE DICK Sr.

J. E. Auld, Agent.Lasd Products Will 
in SenateVote on Duty on 

Be Taken
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
(Jlayoquot District, and described as 
follows:— , A

17. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1, 
and marked “J. A. A., S-EL corner”: 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

8. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 8, Township 2, 
and marked "C. B. H.. N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 649 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

8». Commencing at a poet planted at 
south-east comer of T. L. No. 16,364, 
and marked “W. J. H.. S.E. corner”: 
thence north 80 ohains; thence west 80 
ohains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Today TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to 
nly to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

81. Commencing at a post planted st 
south-east corner of Lot 28, Township 1. 
marked “E. P„ SB. corner": thenoe 
west 80 chains; thenoe north 80 chaîne; 
thenoe east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. March Slst, 
190».

ap-
Washington, D.C., May 11.—A vote on 

white lead and other pro
ducts of lead will be taken in the Sen- 
ate today, it being the full belief of 
Senator Aldrich and others of the Re
publican majority that all the recom
mendations of- the committee on finance 
will be upheld.

From today it is expected that more 
rapid progress will be made in dispos
ing of the various schedules of the 
tariff bill than has been the case up to 
this time.

the duty on
You. Intimated in your replj 

Member for Gravesend (Sir] 
Parker), on December 10 lj 
belief that the forthcoming “dj 
on the Congo Budget In the] 
parliament will give the Belg] 
ernment the natural opporti] 
explaining their Intentions.” ] 

But, as you are of coursJ 
the discussion referred to hd 
P ace without affording the 1 
dlcatlon on the part of the1 
government of a desire to a| 
toe iniquitous policy pursued! 
late administration by so,me si 
of reparation which would 1 
funded to the credit of Belgld 
and Belgian humanity throng] 
world.

CHARLES B. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

to point of commence-
TAKE NOTICE that 1 Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

W. J. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld. Agent.

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.ELMSLIE PATTERSON.

J. E. Auld, Agent.•o-

JOHN HOUSTON HAS
ABANDONED CLAIM

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

de for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following dee

lands, situated in Clayoquot

mmencing at a post 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
and marked “W. W., NX. 
thence south 80 chains; thenc* west 80 
chains; thenoe north 89 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment ; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. CL, March Slst, 
1909.

“My own interest in British Colum
bia is peculiar and keen. I first came 
here with my father—then Senator 
Sutherland—In 1886. at the time that 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad was 
finished and trains were run across 
Canada. Of course, I have been here 
many times since, and I feel particu
larly well acquainted in Victoria, 
where I have spent a good deal of %my 
time during the past two or three 
years. I cannot help contrasting the 
cities of the Coast today with what": 
they were when I made that first trip 
with my father twenty-three years 
ago. Vancouver had just been through 
a very destructive fire experience and 
a few scattered shacks were about all 
that was left of the place. Now it is 
a splendid city and will be one of the 
greatest cities on this continent 
within the next quarter of a century. 
Victoria has grown wonderfully, too, 
since the time, I speak of, and tjiose 
years have worked perfectly mar 
vellous changes In our Canadian Pa
cific Coast cities.

Great Future of B. C.
“Everywhere I hear the great future 

of British Columbia as a part of the 
Dominion, spoken of. In all the talk 
of our committee on this point, there 
was but one opinion, and that was 
that this Province will outstrip all 
the others in the variety and inter
esting qualities of its exhibits at the 
Canadian Exposition. In a way, the 
ther provinces of the West are re- 

> tricted in their exhibits. They wiH 
do well in grain, cattle and In a few 
other lines, but British Columbia will 
have a wonderful department with 
her mines, lumber, fisheries fruit, and 
agricultural products in greater var
iety than either of the Prairie pro
vinces can hope to show. This to no

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum upon the land situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol-
* 24. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 8, Township 1, 
marked “W. D., Sr.. S.W. corner"; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chAins; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C^ March Slst, 
1909. 0

9. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 6. Township 2. 
and marked "E. C., 5.E. corner”; ther— 

80 chains:
aPcribed lai 

District:— 
51. Co

Famous Owner of The Empire He* 
Given Up Hie Claim at Prince 

Rupert
north 80 chains; thence west 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 8<j 
chains to place of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C, March 31st, 
1909.

40. Commencing at a poet planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,253, 
and marked “W. B. H., S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment: to contain about 640 acres.

Vancouver, May ll.-^By filing an 
abandonment of his famous mineral 
claim, Cariboo, at Prince Rupert, 
John Houston, editor of The Empire, 
has removed the last possible ob
stacle to the legality of the sale of 
lots on the Grand Trunk Pacific town- 
site. Refused permission to locate his 
newspaper plant at Rupert Houston 
staked a mining claim and there erect
ed his office. Houston declares he 
has not made any money out of the 
transaction.

It was as a pioneer of comm 
a ^standard-bearer of civilizat! 
King Leopold secured possei 
these vast regions in Afri 
*uch he obtained for the ‘ 
tional Association of the 
known later as the Congo Fr 
recognition by the great powei 
outrageously this trust ha 
abused is known the world o 
wise and humane ideals of H 
Stanley, who first revealed th 
tialities of the Congo, were c 
the mire. In Its place there 
tabllshed a regime or cruelty 
Pression, with the most unsc 
Gkpklitatlon of native labor 
cruel usurpation of native r 

This sys.tçiji hag endured fo; 
It is defended on the

EDWARD CALDER.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

c»£iKfls£re5iLanas tor a licence to prospect for eeal 
ana petroleum under tie land and fore- 
shore, and under the land cvvered by 
water opposite foreshore, rituated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st 
1909.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for /i licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foresh 
Clayoquot District, described 
lows

WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.W. B. HUTTON.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
W. DICK, Sr.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot

Take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospeqt for coal 
a.nd petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated ih Clayoquot

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

or a licence to prospect for coai 
on the following deE- 
sltuated in Clayoquot

ore, situated ^ in
Lands t 
and petroleum 
cribed lands,
District:—-

52. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,251, and 
marked “K W. N.W. corner ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chaîne, 
thence north 80 chains; thence west so 
chains to point of commencement; in
tended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B. C., March 31bi, 
1909.

14. Commencing at a post planted a.t 
rth-east corner of Lot 19, Township 1, 

and marked “R. W.. N.E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slat, 
1909.

de-
10. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-east corner of Lot 31, Township l, 
and marked ~D. B.. N.E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.CL, March 31st, 
1909.

District:—
41. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,255, 
and marked "F. A. C., N.E. comer”: 
thence south 80 chains: thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 

Dated 
1909.

District:—
33. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-east comer of Lot 33, Township 1, 
and marked “W. J., N.E. comer”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain a'aout 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

_ No. S78. _____
CSBTinOATS OP THE MOIST KA- 

Txosr op ait zxtba-pboyütciai. 
coMPAirr.

ROBERT WRAY.
J. E. Auld, Agent at Alberni, B.C., March" 31st,^‘Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Mc
Clure Timber & Lumber Company” has 
this day been registered as an Extra- 
provincial Company under the “Com
panies Act. 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia 
extends. _

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Stillwater, Minnesota.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is twenty-five 
divided into one thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province, is situate at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney tor the Company. Hot sm-

years.
that the land of the Congo is 
native owners having passed 
to the Free State authority. 
wa* the plea of the late adn
tion.

D. BEATH.
J. E. Auld, AgentTAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows-.—

21. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 6, Township 1, 
e.nd marked “R. McA., S.E. comer"; 

north 80 chains; thence west 80

FAIRLIE A. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

KENNETH WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

WILLIAM JONES.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTIcfe that I intend to ap- 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a licence to prospect tot coed 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District :—

11. Comencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 6. Township 2, 
and marked ‘-'J. M. Y., S.W. corner” ; 
thence north 80 chains; the 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place. of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

15. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west comer of Lot 29. Township l, 
and marked "J. F. McM., S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence- east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain aboxit 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:-—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquut 
District:— , . , . ,63. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,246, 
and marked “J. W., S.E. corner”; then ^ 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chain? 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 

int of com 
contai 

Dated 
1909.

It is now the plea of tl 
ton gpvernment. which has 
the task if principles upon ’ 
has been managed, completel;

to the root of the. evils and 
]y cognizant of the effective : 
This is the plea whose 
ruthlessly exposed by Mr. I 

Why has not the Belgian 
nient changed the system o 
whifch disgraced the old. and s 
new administration of the Cor 
cause it desires to maintain 
upon the territory without cal 
un the Belgian taxpayers for 
in-aid.

Commencing at & post planted at 
south-east comer of T. L. No. 16.252, and 
marked "G. H. EL, S.W. corner”; thence 
north 80 Chains; thence east 80 chain 
thence south 80 chains; thenoe west 
chains to point of coramneement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, 6. C.. March 31st, 
190».

thence
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to 
ment; to contain 
less.

fathousand dollars. nee east 80iu:
80point of commence- 

640 idn’t,acres, more or and intende
n 640 acres.
at Alberni, B.C., March 21st.

en ce meri
po
toDated at Alberni, B. C„ March Slst. 

1968. 190».
GEORGE H. HARDING,

J. £. Auld. Aient.
JEAN M. YOUNG.

J. B. Auld. Agent
ROBERT MoALLISTBR.

J. & Agent.
JAS. T\ McMillan.

1. E. Me Auld, Agent
JOHN WISHART,

J. B. Auld,' Agent.
n
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Since the murder of King CarlOs and the 
Crown Prince, some 14 months ago, the outer 
world has lost interest in Portugal and its
affairs. : i

How the Portuguese are working out the 
dangerous situation and the developments 
which have followed upon the recent regicide, 

dealt with in an article which is contribut
ed to the London Times recently by 
spondent. <

The article reviews the situation and points 
cmt that up to 1906 Portugal had been gov
erned for many years by two political parties 
—the Regeneradors and the Progressistas— 
who relieved one another in office, and in the 
spoils of office, at decent intervals by a tacit 
arrangement between their leaders. This sys
tem, while ensuring a comfortable livelihood 

large class of professional politicians, was 
of no conspicuous benefit to the country, and 
it was with a view to ending it~that King 
Carlos summoned Senhor Joao Franco in May, 
1906, to form a Ministry. Senhor Franco, who 
belonged to neither of the recognized parties, 
set his hand zealously to the work of re
form, but his attempts to purge the Admin
istration soon brought him into conflict with 
powerful vested interests; and in May, 1907, 
the politicians whose livelihoods he 
forming away united against him in a policy 
of obstruction which made Parliamentary gov
ernment impossible. He then dissolved the 
Cortes, and with the approval of the King as
sumed the position of dictator. His work of 
reform thenceforth proceeded apace. Drastic 
decrees, each aimed at some abuse, followed 
one another with amazing rapidity.

Strong in the support of the King and of 
the best elements in the country, execrated by 
the politicians whom he had despoiled, and by 
the Press* which he had done nothing to 
ciliate, he continued on his headlong course, 
and at the end of January, 1908, he signed 
decree practically amounting to a susp 
of civil liberties. What followed is

are
a corre-

to a

was re-

con-

well

Situation Portugal Following the Assassinationin
3C.

known. The shots that killed Dom Carlos and 
Dom Luiz on February 1 swept away the dic
tatorship of. Senhor Franco and the whole 
fabric which he had built up at so much cost 
during 18 months. Within a few hours of the 
murder Senhor Franco resigned, under pres
sure, jt is said, and left the country, declaring 
that he had done with politics forever. From 
being the saviour of his country, the admirar 
tion of all enlightened men both at home and 
abroad, he became a pariah. His supporters 
became mute and his system vanished. From 
that day to this his followers have had 
than three or four seats in the Chamber, where 
they have remained voiceless and without in
fluence on the course of events.

That a seemingly vulgar crime should 
have so disproportionate an effect was strange, 
and no less strange was the attitude of the 
country. Whether owing to the widely en
tertained suspicion that the murderers of the 
King were the tools of more important per
sonages whom it would not be safe to discover, 
or to the fear of a Republican rising felt by 
the moderate and respectable members of the 
community, is still a matter of opinion; the 
fact remains that^socicty lost its nerve. No 
burst of indignation, no adequate expression 
of sympathy for the Royal Family was heard ; 
no steps were taken to trace the authors of 
the crime. At this supreme crisis, when vig
orous action, or at least plain speaking, was 
looked for by a distracted community, the 
natural leaders of opinion waited upon events 
and talked of conciliation, of relief at the re
turn of constitutionalism, and of good 
gtiries for the future.

For the purpose of carrying out the policy 
of appeasement so ardently desired by the 
country, it was necessary 16 form a Govern
ment which would unite all powerful interests. 
The task was easy. The disappearance of 
Senhor Franco left the two old “rotativist” 
parties in presence, the Progressistas under 
Senhor Luciano de Castro, and the Regener-

adores under Senhor Vilhena, the. recently- . resignation of the Government. The Premier 
elected successor of the veteran Hintze Ri- and his two Independents accordingly retired, 
beiro. Compared to these, neither the Republi- and the Cabinet was reconstituted under Sen- 
cans, whose strength was supposed to be con- hot Campas Henriques, who together with 
siderable in the country, nor the “dissident” ■
Progressistas, under Senhor Alpoim, were of 
any account as Parliamentary factors.. A 
coalition Government was formed on March 

.4 under Admiral Ferreira do Amaral, consist
ing of two Regeneradores, two Progressistas, 
and two so-called Independents, personal ad
herents of the Premier, who resembled him in 
having no marked political ideals or convic
tions. The elections, which took place in 
April, returned 62 Regeneradores and 59 Pro
gressistas, thus starting the Government on 
its career with the handsome following of I2L 
in a House of 155.

abuse of this privilege. But this was not the 
only ground of attack. The Minister was 
blamed for having, by a private arrangement, 
got onerous terms for the State when he might 
have got better terms by calling for tenders. 
He was also accused of having placed part of 
the loan with a bank of which lie was a direct
or, and of certain other irregularities.

The attack began on the 15th, and as 
Senhor Espregueira’s answer did not appear 
satisfactory it was renewed on the 16th. On 
the 17th the Minister fought a duel. On the 
24th the Opposition parties united to demand 
an inquiry into the circumstances of the loan, 
but were defeated by 15 votes on a motion of 
urgency. On Friday, the 26th, they were de
feated by 20 on the motion for an inquiry ; and 
on that day they entered on a policy of ob
struction. On Saturday and on Monday the 
opening of the sitting was the signal for shouts 
of “Inquerito!” (inquiry) to the accompani
ment of a stamping and banging of desks, 
which only ceased when the sitting was 
pended. Their efforts have been ably second
ed, in more dignified fashion, by Senhor Vil
hena and his followers in the Upper House; 
and the result is a Parliamentary deadlock 
from which nobody at this writing perceives 
an issue.

With regard to the merits of the conflict, it 
would be rash to form .a Judgment at the pres
ent stage. It is certain, however, that 
if the Opposition parties should succeed in 
their attack, the country will not show itself 
effusively grateful. Whatever may be the 
shortcomings of the present Government, 
great benefit is expected to accrue from a 
change.

Senhor Wenceslao de Lima, Minister of For
eign Affairs, continued to represent the Re- 
generador party. The late Premier’s “Inde
pendents” made way for the Progressistas, 
who thus held five seats in the Cabinet to two 
held by the Regeneradores. Senhor Vilhena, 
who had brought about the fall of the late 
Government, was not offered a seat in the 
new one, and he immediately resumed his op
position; but on this occasion he only carried 
two-thirds of his party with him, 22 members 
deciding to support the Government. This de
fection of the Regeneradores under Senhor Vil
hena, the first serious indication of a return 
to the old system of “rotativism,” was shortly 
followed by that of the late Premier and his 
“Independents,” so that when the Cortes met 
on March 1 the imposing Government ma
jority of a year before had dwindled to 10 
or 15.

no more

The matters with which the Government 
had to deal were mainly three-—namely, the 
revision of the decrees issued by Senhor Fran
co as Dictator, the question of the Civil List 
and of the advances made by the nation to 
the Royal Family, and electoral reform. The 
Civil List was successfully settled, but little 
progress had been made with the remainder of 
the program when the first serious defection 
occurred. During the recess the Government 
announced that the municipal elections, which" 
had been suspended by Senhor Franco in 
favor of nominated councils, would be held 
again in November, a decision bitterly at
tacked by Senhor Vilhena, who announced 
that the Regeneradores could no longer sup
port the Government. The elections were duly 
held, and, owing to the deliberate abstention 
of the Monarchist parties, the Republicans 
captured unopposed every seat on the Lisbon 
council.

The unpopularity incurred by the Govern-

sus-

Whatever may be the motives of the late 
Premier and Senhor Vilhena in going into 
permanent Opposition, the explanations given 
by them at various times have not hitherto 
been such as to excite either the interest or 
the sympathy of the country at large. Their 
saitsfaction must therefore have been great 
when an act of Senhor Espregueira, Minister 
of Finance, and one of the ablest members 
of the Government, gave them a colorable ex
cuse for a ÿerious attack. On March 1, the 
very day of the opening of the Cortes, it was 
announced that the Government had arranged 
an internal loan with three of the leading 
banks here for £900,000, secured on the State 
Railways. It appears that Ministers are em

inent on account of this unnecessary gift to • • powered- by law to raise loans up to a certain 
the common enemy brought about a Govern- amount without the consent of Parliament if 

Admiral Amaral referred the Parliament should not be sitting ; but to do so 
matter to the Council of State, who, to his within a few hours of the meeting of Parlia- 
great surprise and annoyance, advised the ment was held by: the Opposition to be an

even

au- 110

•o-
The man who has only himself to please finds 

sooner or later ,that- he has got a very hard 
master.—Swift. _

The loving liefrt discovers potentialities, 
possibilities, whçre the unloving is defrauded 
and befooled by merie appearances.—Salmon.

ment crisis.

The Rule of Terror in successors. There is no educated man 
of any creed, in Ireland who believes 
that the Bishops can be really in earn
est in alleging danger to the "religion 
of Catholics in Trinity.

the Congo Photography in Natural Colors
C°TP Free 11 5an n?î juetl(y an inhuman system of the Congo had not only owned the -------------- -6---------------- At a meeting of the Society of Arts

followed hv Inv ameliX^tioo dnde,5 which the rlShts of the natives land, but had utilized its produce and A Mr- Q- Albert Smith delivered a lecturelerer,tCo0rndlt,nnMr/ If, ^ take^frZfh^lldtesîeTi.n'ie  ̂ 'testimony To Photography £

territory in Mid-Africa. Tranafer- ilvlng tll0UsanJa y. ml|eB "™"™ao,e testimony to uie n Enquiries during photographs in natural . colors

r“-s~:r :v,k: kS/ë
gathered. This is brought out aliens. millions of King Leopold. Boloboe from 12 to 20 times as long as requir- matograph, but this method was found

IriTl on natwT'r'lrhtfTth1 7 7*™* «taniey regarded the title of tile na- which when Stanley knew it had a «3 for bromide. of "mTintâtni^fhe^thme‘ofcturM^in

Mr Morel reveals a «tat* nf p°,d turned to 8uch base uses origin- in all the subtleties of the African Hydrochinon ............. ;75 grains
r-rmo-n xzfhinH ated with that fam°us explorer. Writ- trade, had totally disappeared. Its Sul. soda (cryst) ..2^ ounces

a grievous reproach to commonï lng In 1883 stanley sald: ancient site is occupied by a military Card, soda ...................... 3 ounces
man,ty and T scandal to ChrUtiln “The Association were in possession C>'»P. Death and decay mark the
civilization. of treaties made with over 4o0 in-

Accompanying (the memorial is a dePendent African chiefs, whose rights 
letter from Mr. Morel addressed to Sir would be conceeded by all to httve 
Edward Grey, in which the secretary been indisputable, since they held their 
for foreign affairs is reminded that in landa by undisturbed occupation, . by 
November last in his representations , g ages of succession, by real divine 
to the government of Belgium.. h;e rigbt.M
(Sir Edward' Grey), urged as “the es- Yet, today the rulers of the Congo 
sential point of the British require- interpret this divine right of the 
ments, the right of the native popula- tives to their lands in the Sense of a 
tion of the Congo to trade In the divine right conferred upon Belgium 
natural products of the soli. in the name of civilization to rob the

Mr. Morel says: In so ' far as' the natlves of their land, and to treat 
withdrawal of this elementary right them as the property of the Belgian 
from the native population by the State. These agreements to which 
"Congo Free State" government was Stanley referred were simply treaties 
defended on thé tfrbüha' that the land of /protection and • trade, of overlord- 
whicb yielded those natural products sh*P or suzerainty. The native rights 
had been converted by degrees into the their own soil, were and are in- 
"property" of that government; you destructable.
(Sir E. Grey), indicated that the Belg- False, too, Is the plea that com- 
lan government had but to revoke merce and industry were unknown to 
these decrees and recognize native the Congo natives before the creation 
communal tenure in the land and Its °f the Free State, with the vile sys- 
fruits.

low again, these two r3elng at the head make a pure white when all were mixed 
in luminosity and therefore requiring together.
fullest representation, and then on After Mr*. Smith had shown all his 
through green, blue-green, blue and films, which comprised a large variety 
violet in proportions suggested by the of .amjjèctè. -Sir,' Henry Trueman Wood 
list. The aim was to secure, by a dte 1 ‘ remâxk&b 1 e ad-
careful adaptation of filters to emulsion vance made in using two colors instead 
a record of dolor luminosity stated In of three. While the reds were admir- 
gradations of tone from white to black ably rendered in Mr. Smith's pictures 
through a scale of grays, this scale be- he thought the blues and some of the 
ing fully represented in two successive greens were not quite so true to na- 
plctures. The pictures were taken in ture as they might be. But grey, as 
an Urban bioscope, fitted with the re- seen In a donkey in one of the pictures 
qulred filters to come Into action al- was very faithfully given, though work- 
ternately. One film only was used, of ers in three-color photography knew it 
the usual standard size, and the pictures was a most difficult color to reproduce, 
were taken at a rate of not less than He also remaked on the extreme sensi- 
16 a1 second through each filter, or 32 tiveness of the film obtained by Mr. 
pictures a second In all. The positive Smith, who was thus enabled to take 
transparency made from the developed nearly 2,000 pictures a minute, 
negative presented, by its gradations of 
tone from white to black In each suc
cessive pair of pictures, a record of- 
tone from white to black In each suc
cessive pair of pictures, a record in

He
had concentrated attention specially on 
four points:—(1) Making the film sen
sitive to all color waves, and especial
ly, those of the red end of the epeotrum; 
(2) superposing the color records, not 

For use dilute with equal quantity oçtieetly, but by persistence of vision;

^h„f0rCe.d “>pal coilection. Never you glve me a formula? Answer:— l0,2?,Vlln aJood l±,,'I,th 01 color: and (4)
perhaps, In two short decades has Ferric oxalate 160 araine fulfilling -the c«n.iiUon that the stan-
such havoc wrought in the destinies Potassium oxalate ‘ to rreln« a?rd fllm -with- standard perforati
of a native people.” Silver nHrate ' to Fust be, used, so that the result mightc , ... . , Sliver nitrate.............. 30 grains be readily adopted .by every cinemato-

Such are some of the mournful re- water ............................ 2 ounces graph uâer without much trouble or ex-
sults of a system under which the This is the sensitizer and should be R?ns®-' , ,to th® third point,
Congo was pillaged by slave labor swabbed ud and down and across the tbe final deductipn from his experiments for the benefit of a handful of Individ- sheet of piper with ! wal “ttTn TTtha dirk
uals in Brussels and Antwerp, the ter- and dried in the dark. red to Tfue rould te record^ to prT
ritory becoming- in the process, the The prints should print right out portions which the human éye would 
theatres of unimaginable atrocities, and are fixed by washing in— atcept as sufficiently truthful through
with appalling human misery and re- Sodium nitrnt® 9(m ' ol„„ two lifftft. filters only. If individualssultant depopulation. Citric «rid * * ’ ion *¥* .asksd. to..set. down .the principal

Literallv thev have made a solitude nr* acld.............. ...120 grains colors of nature in order of their lum-
snd c»n H solitude Water .............   10 ounces lnosity or brightness to the eye the av-

Î». memorial I? .•""Tf, » ■ « ST AShTSyflBlw"»

ssZtSMrss “ w,“'*"*iia ~ « ««Si sawsssa-tier»*» vsa' Negatives and Their Defects and the other of blue-green, to pass on
Such are some of the evils that have T . * .to the sensitized plate

ministration TT toTconTo^hêThave ■>•£«« bT jSES

T , t, SS wUhThXTh ““ rifle toUeTd if l° >, “wee'kTTwiit dTal &r“ dTrkM
You Intimated in your reply to tho and with the lash and the rifle to en- ship of the soil and Its products which wlth over-exposure and its remedy for wh,ch he could sensitize. Through 

Member for Gravesend (Sir Gilbert Iorce *or generations the natives is not tenable in law or in justice. viz ( reduction. Let1 us take àn ex- the other flÛef;he passed white and yel-
Parker), on December 10 last year -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------ample: A negative that is too dense
Deiief that the forthcoming “discussion and yet the gradations are good;
on the Congo Budget In the Belgian /L 11 . . . V, f "T • f this case development hae been
parliament will give the Belgian gov- U4 I .n//P0P TCï I PflPll i Tl&tl ried too long and it is over-exposed,
eminent the natural opportunity for ** ^ V/iiÇgv i/\S Æ. v/Vivf I Xf full Here the remedy lies in reduction,
explaining their intentions." which is best effected by Howard Far-

But, as you are of course aware. A few >ears aSO a college to Moore then said, “But your Grace, mer’a method. The negative is taken When between £ 12,000,000 and £13,- 
the discussion referred to has taken teach Jrlsh was started for Con- forgets that the bishops say it is a from the hypo and witnout washing 000,000 of ordinary capital invested in
place without affording the least in- naught» at Tourmakeady, and it matter for fair discussion." Dr. placed in a developing dish and the tbe North German Lloyd and Ham-
dication on the nart nf the. Bele-lan has, been a great suçcess, even flnan- Healy replied. “It was a matter for fair following solution poured over it. burg-American companies Jles un-
STBJ? a>s,reto atone V ^ZTeT a'nS be,°re ^ ^ fe~lde 10\ ^ ïXûTMî 5U

late adm^ni.T h° CZ Pur9ued by the teaching. The sources of support are Thus “talr discussion” is now over =................ ............................... 1 ounce principal British steamship companies
of r^rai on vMch17 2u,d taTe fe «ubscriptions and pupil.' fees The ,0r t" Irish CoUege thollh C^rd.ntl U^°e 'd^h are Ukely t0 C°me °Ut- 1
dounded to the credit dTÈXunholo; clmmUteéand asa^kild ofTx^cio ^ deC'are? PatAthe iK toe “native carefu^y watched^ reduction

worl4elSlan hUmanlty thr0Ugh°Ut the courtesy the archbishop of the diocese, committee* suggested storting another atofifsaDle0 totarèmo!eP'^thé “egative in€ c°8tT ahlpa and enlarging their

It was as a pioneer of commerce and n^’a^furtoer free*1 from® Dr.1:Healy^s*^contrl^blTt'hls stiU a hl!tttod de'nfe,8 w “eduction 'win faction In the wood's trade came at
a standard-bcarar of civilization, that concession to His Grace, Father Cor- Grace replied: “You may do so if you proceed a little further during wash- Î5ei-W2rrat* moment for ^vben
Kng Leopold secured possession of bett has been accepted by the commit- like, but I wiil not allow any teachers mg ^he negative should then be lmlr dee^8 we£^ ea^nln? and
ZV hVasth In Af™a- As tee as "manager" on Dr.Healy's nom- from the Archdiocese of Tuam to at- th?rough!y wished and dried ip the ^^rmL^iies^men are ÜagTered
^,nnhQih A°bta nf,d f0r thC Interna- ination. For more than a year there tend it," so that they can neither con- utiuai course. f bvth?TnnuIl reDO?t of the North
tional Association of the Congo," has been a movement to secure Dr. trol the college which they have start- Now let us take another example, German Llovd whfch shows that the
reMWn,Aaterv,aS.Jhe C°.ng° Free Stat<> Henry‘ M- D" as Principal, the gentle- ed nor start a college which they where there is not sutficient contrast steamship line’s basinets to
recognitien by the great powers. How man who has done so much for the c°uld control. oetween the lights and shadows. This 1908 Was conducted with the enormous
outrageously this trust has been language movement in London', not to The teacher whom the Archbishop may arjse from want of contrast in loss of £892 600 necessitating the
abused is known the world over. The mention his position as a scholar and prefers to the learned doctor is a Ga|- the 6Ubject, from over-exposure, or wiping out of’ thé entire reserve and
Wise and humane ideals of Henry M. an author- of Irish text-books. To peasant. There is some specu- (rom use of a developer to weak "renewal" funds.
Stanley, who first revealed the poten- complete Dr. Henry’s appointment, the iation as to what the Archbishop ,n reducer, too strong in alkali, or too of fhe total undivided nrofits of 
tialities of the Congo, were cast into college committee met recently, but Crlce could hardlv make auch a ,lilu.t® generally. In some cases mer- £ 1 699.907'with whluh' the Lloyd be-
the mire. In Its place there was es- Dr. Healy refused to put the résolu- RtQtPm#bnt without le^al grounds of cur*a^ ibténsiflcation will Increase the gari[ the year 1908 it is left with only 
tablished a regime or cruelty and op- tion from the chair, and presented a some Rlnd It lg fearJa that the com- bUh rin® negative must be £807,397 in the shape of its “insur-
pression, with the most unscrupulous candidate of his own Instead. On the mittee have permitted some arrange- ? ca^ shadows and not too dense ance fund." The company’s earnings
exploitation of native labor and a voting the archbishop’s candidate lost ment, the terms of which they will 10 w mu ln 1908 were only £460^900 as com-
cruel usurpation of native rights. by seven votes against three, where^ not disclose, and nobody dares to ask , n,?°:ïer J.n^ . e nfegative J3 pared with £1,634,850 in 1907, and 

This systçip haç endprçcl .for sixteen upon His Grace said: “Well, take care any questions. * *h5.tSor.<ï% °S,a<î#eV the £1.965,900 ln 1906.
It is defended on the ground now that I won’t appoint Mr Donnel- It is assumed, and reasonably, that *. fi .rjf. Verr5Litn »a „ tnif, r-tPne8 oft in emigration to America, as well 

that the land of the Congo Is without lan myself before the next meeting. If “making Irish essential" in the new T'eJiy f^2î11 as by the extremely depressed condl-
native owners having passed wholly you don’t appoint him I will. That col- University would force Roman Catho- S thf If ^Dr> Heinrich Wiegand the able man-

5.-S.XWS.tSO«ÏK IT.-1 '- SS»SÏ&SMWSU?tt sr&fïEÉS’K tsnsmtS
It 't the PI.» ht the Betc- After partial rrrev.rv trom ama.e- Better ;.n,-e t"l Farmer reducer , cm.tlm’!?!".; hlv^'Lc’^rmbU1 tT’ho'rv!

an government, which lias assume,1 ment at the archbishop s declaration, j“dtgh™R Yv°™lace ^ ireiLd where a be resorted to with advantage. ous prostration -r.utot. on by the
e task if principles upon which it Colonel Moore and Dr. Maquire at- Catholjc. can get a good education —i-6-. a general deposit of silver crisis in the company’s affairs,

has been managed, completely posted tempted a compromise Then Dr. Healy without danger to his religion There a!I over the plate, including those The Hamburg-American line’s fail- 
as to the root of the^evils and perfect- said, as to the appointment of his own lg nothln„ whatever which the au- Parts that should not have been affect- Ure to declare a dividend for 1908—for
■y cognizant of the effective remedy.” man: "Let It be unanimous," but Mrs. thorltiea of Trinity are more. careful ed bX light' This may arise from bad the. first time ln fiftaen yfars—had
This Is the plea whose falsity is Costello alone replied, “I don’t agree," a^ou^. than the freedom and security emulsion, from accidental exposure to prepared the com.ni.vlal auc flnan-
ruthlessly exposed by Mr. Morel. so that the only one on the com- of the reli^ion of the Catholics who Nerht before development, from ex- cial world for a depressing balance-

Why has not the Belgian govern- mittee to act like a man was a worn- go there, but every effort Is made out- posure to light during development sheet from the Lloyd, but the disas-
meu't changed the system of pillage an. Next Colonol Moore proposed “a Bide to keep the Catholics Ignorant of (test the light), from the use of too trous character of the latter’s showing
which disgraced the oid. and stains the resolution in support of making Irish the fact. Only once in living memory energetic a developer, from over-ex- far exceeds all expectations Its causes
new administration of the Congo? Be- essential ln the new university," but has a professor or lecturer in Trinity posure in the camera, in which case are set forth in the following official
cause it desires to maintain its hold Dr. Healy ruled: “I'll refuse to take been known to interfere with the re- the edges of the plate that are pro- statement: 4 _ , .
upon the territory without calling up- any resolution on the question. The Iigion of a Catholic there, and the tected by the rebate of the dark slide Business in 1908 was effected in the 
„n the Betoian taxtoavera tor grants- bishops of Ireland have spoken on the promptness of hie suppression by the will remain clear. most unfavorable way by the abnorm-

n/sa humlnweakn/sebut polnîand their decision binds." Col. Board Is. on record as a ïuide to all .. „ REFLEX. ally *re*t tnd comprehensive dropping

Sable Island Pony Hunts
the color records In a 

as to give 
of time be- When the supply of horses runs low 

in Nova Scotia an expedition goes to 
Sable Isla-nd, rounds up a herd of wild 
ponies, selects the best of the lot, las
soes them and transports them to the 
mainland and captivity. Most persons 
know Sable Island as one of the places 
where the transatlantic liners are 
picked up by wireless and reported, 
and also as the place of shipwrecks, 
but the wild horses constitute an in
teresting feature of it.

Sable Island is about 100 miles 
south-east of Cape Canso. It is often 
confused with Cape Sable Island, 
which is the southwestern extremity 
of Nova Scotia. It doesn’t fit in with 
one’s ideas of a horse ranch, in fact 
many persons think of it as a barren 
waste, but it has about 200 square 
miles of territory and is fairly fertile. 
It was treeless until the government 
began to plant trees there in order to 
make the island more conspicuous to 
mariners.

The ponies thrive and are a hardy 
lot. They prefer the open, refusing 
the rough shelters which persons with 
an eye to future profits have erected 
for their comfort. When a storm 
comes, as it does frequently, the 
horses gather in hollows between the 
sandhills and line up as if for a battle. 
The herds arrange themselves with the 
colts in the centre, the mares next, 
then the stallions and the master stal
lion of the herd in the most exposed 
situation.

The roundup comes at least once a 
year and is exciting sport. The island 
is swept from end to end and the 
horses driven into a large pound. The 
roping of those marked down for ship
ment is a hazardous task, and equals a 
bronco bunting tournament in spec
tacular interest. When a horse is 
thrown and tied he is loaded ignomin- 
lously on to a wheelbarrow and carted 
to a surf boat, which takes him to the 
Halilfax steamship.

and shape; and It further acted 
filter or sifter of light, for when It 

was passed ln the path of rays of col
ored light it would filter or screen them 

to reconstruct for the eye the 
various proportions of color luminosity 
present ln the scene when the color 
was made. As to the colors to be used, 
they must apparently be the same as 
those used as filters in the camera, and, 
in fact, this might be done with pleas
ant results. But owing to the unfortun-

were cut down to such an extent ln 
the camera that If the same filters were 
used for reconstructing the color for 
the hum 
sorely m

na-

sensltlveness of the film to violet 
blue, these làtter colors of necessity

an eye their, abgep.ee 
tissed, the whites bel 

ficlent in blue and violet
would appear as orange
Hence it was an advantage to Intro
duce the missing beams of violet and 
rolue Into the projection instrument; and 
it might, be seep, that beams of. red 
(made of crimson and yellow) and
green (made of yellow and blue) alter
nately Issued from the lens, and that 
these beams had added to them, by a 
supplementary shutter, just those pro
portions of violet and blue required to

would be 
ng so de- 

that they 
or yellow.

or film colors

ln

Fight for the “Blue Ribbon"
tion of the freight market, which was 
further aggravated by rate competi
tions among several lines. Steerage 
passages in 1908 were 185,000 less than 
in 1907. Return emigration to Italy 
was unimportant by comparison, espe
cially as in consequence of the rate 
war between Mediterranean lines 
prices were reduced to a point which 
prohibited profits.

“Notwithstanding the most rigid 
economies hi operating and the laying 
up of a large number of ships (no 
fewer than forty-seven westward sail
ings being cancelled during1 the year) 
the results have been so limited that 
In order to write off the required sums 
for depreciation, taxes, interest, etc.,.it 
was necessary to utilize the entire re
serve and renewal funds. Since the 
beginning of 1909 emigrqtiQn . to Affir 
erica has shown a considerable in
crease. The hope seems justified that 
an improvement has set in."

The company was the most active of 
the German lines to take up the fight 
with the Cunard for the "blue ribbon of 
the Atlantic and built four ships of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II class for that pur
pose.

and the con-

Charley Seymour, who was one of 
the best reporters in the business, was 
floating around Chicago one Christmas 
Eve. He went into a restaurant and 
found about fifty people there, mostly 
visitors from other cities held up in 
Chicago, sadly eating and thinking of 
home.

There was an orchestra playing live
ly music to cheer up the diners If pos
sible. Seymour listened for a time and 
then went over to the leader. “Say," 
he said, “what will you take to play 
‘Home, Sweet Home’ ten times in suc
cession ?”

“Twenty dollars," the leader replied.
“You’re on," said Seymour. “Go 

ahead."
Presently the orchestra started on 

the first ‘Homf . Sweet Home.* There 
were a few sniffles from the women 
folks and alrnost everybody drank a 
toast to .those at home. The orchestra 
played it again. There were more 
sniffles and nome of the women left 
the room, taking their escorts with 
them. The third repetition caught a 
•good many more, and by the end of 
the fifth performance Seymour was 
the only person 1n the room besides 
the waiters, some of whom were cry-

Gee!" said Seymour, as he hurried 
out to* escape tlie manager’s wrath, 
“we certainly are a sentimental 
pie. I gu<iss I'll go home myself.

The Cunard dividend announcement 
is due this month. A year ago the 
company paid 5 per cent, and 
carried forward £109,000. It takes 
only £80,000 to pay 5 per >pent. 
There is reason to believe that last 
year the Cunard Company did relative
ly better than its competitors. It had 
the full use for twelve months of the 
Lusitania and Maureftania. It had no 
shipbuilding entanglements;, it had .to 
pay a surplus from its third-class 
earnings into the “pool," and the Ad
miralty subsidy has beep fully earned.

The following figures show thé to
tal number of passengers landed in 
United States ports during the years 
1907 and 1908 by the two German and 
two leading English lines:

years.

1907 1908
Norddeutscher Lloyd... .250,427 57,890 
Hamburg- Amerika
Whitens tar ...........
Cunara Line.........

mg;
163,661 43,446
77,621 28,838

116,036 46,314 J*°-
in-aid.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Friday, May 14, 190S.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence t<r prospect tor coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clsyoquot 
District:—

42. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,256 
and marked “R. L. C.. N.W. corner’’; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west SO chains to point of commence
ment; to contain a'oout 640 acres.

Dated at AJberai, B. CL, March 31st, 
1909.

ply
of

ted
r of
[cA.,
>utli

1st,
R. L. CLARK.

J. E. Auid, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coat 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:-—

E
43. Commencing at a post planted at 

south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.262, 
and marked "D. G. IL, ti.E. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

IcA.,

80

lilst.
DAVID G. RODGERS.

J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—•

44. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,261. 
and marked “J. C. L., S.W. corner" ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east So

ment; to con
Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st. 

1909.

ply
of

of
[ary

80
tnof thence south 80 chains; thence

80 to point of continencc.- 
n about 610 acres.tai64U

list.
JOHN C. LAIDLAW.

J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner or 

or a licence to prospect for
pply

to the 
Lands f
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

45. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
marked "A. J. G., S.E. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
thence south SO chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; iv 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 21st, 
1909.

of
de-

quot

at
kip 1,

Et so
i; to

pi at,
A. J. GORDON.

J. E. Auld, AgentiL.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence-to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

pply
of

de-

46. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
and marked “O. A. A., S.W. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

at

îtD8Ô
;; to

31st,
O. A. AULD.

J. E. Auld, Agent.E.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ©oal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot Dis
trict:—

47. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L- No. 16,257, 
and marked "J. G. U., N.E. corner"; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acree.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March Stst, 
1909.

pply
of

de-
iquot
;d at 
S.247,

s;
t 80 
; to

31st,
J. G. ULLOCK.
J. E. Auld, Agent.T.

, TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
appiy/to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ir , Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
r c®al and petroleum on the following des- 

de" cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
oquot District:

48. Commencing post planted at
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,258. 
and marked “A. D., Jr., N.W. corner" 
thence south 80 chains; thence east So 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment ; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

[6,249^
lienee

Let 80 
at; to

31st, ANNIE DICK, Jr.
J. E. Auld. Agent:e.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon- Chief Commissionsr of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

49. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,252, 
and marked “E. C. MacK, S.E. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 ££res.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

apply 
er of

de

al
16,250, 
rner”; 
ith 80 
:hence

31st, EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. EL Auld. Agent.

ER.
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows. , . „

17. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1. 
and marked “J. A. A., S.E. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

apply
of

de-

rner": 
lest 80 
thence

31st,

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

IN.

apply 
ar of 
r coal

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend te apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
=rn.dbe|ettondU=m sTtuatod c£.fo$5i

District:— -
51. Commencing at a post planted at

S: “thence "north
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B- CL, March 31st,

de-

16^25*3* 
rner"; 
hst 80 
khence

31st,
IS WILLIA3I WISH ART.

J. B. Auld. Agent-ON

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal

situated
District:—

52. Commencing at a poet planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,251, and 
marked ”K. W. N.W. corner ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 obtins, 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 
chains to point of commencement; in
tended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B. CL, March 31st, 
1909.

apply
of

r coal
d e - p

ked at 
116,255, 
rner"; 
kst 80 
thence

31st.

KENNETH WISH ART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.LRK.

.gent.

mer of 
pr coal 
[g de- 
boquot

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:— x . . „ _ .53. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,246, 
and marked "J. W., S.E. corner"; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains• 
thence south 80 chains; thence east to 
point of commencement, and intended 
to contain 640 acres. .

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

des-

Lted at 
^ship l, 
prner"; 
last 80 
thence

31st,
JOHN WISHART,

J. E. Auld,' Agent.
AN

Agent.
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First of all a shoe should fit, but don’t most shoes fail in this 
respect ? How very few of them fit like “Queen Quality,” close 
without pinching, and with an easy adaptability to the peculiari
ties of the foot!

“Queen Quality” Shoes press restfully under the instep, and 
give a feeling of stability that enables one to walk with an even 
graceful step.

“Queen Quality” has done away with the necessity of buying 
one size for style and another for comfort.

As an indication of the styles we carry, we mention a few :
BLACK. CRA.VENN.ETTE OXFORDS, “Fifth Avenue" 

style. Most popular 
PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, dull kid panel tops, “Gre-

*4.50
TAN RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS, circular foxing, new style

*4.50
BROWN AND GREY SUEDE PUMPS, with ankle strap to

*5.00
BLACK PATENT LEATHER THREE-BUTTON OX-

*5.00

*4.50

cian” style

of punching

prevent slipping

FORDS, suede tops, extremely smart and dressy
Free Shine Coupons With Each Pair

Table Damask Specially Priced for
Friday

Three lines of Linen Table Damask for Friday’s selling that 
are exceptionally good values. A fine chance to stock up on 
damask for ordinary wear is provided by this offering. 
DAMASK, 56 inches, morning glory design, grass bleach. 

Friday, per yard
DAMASK, 58 inches, ivy design, grass bleach. Friday, per 

yard .. !
DAMASK, 70 inches, morning glory and shamrock designs, 

fully bleached. Friday, per yard

25*

35*

50*

Our Chocolates, the Best,Twenty- 
' Five Varieties, per lb., 60c

,

Friday Prices on Camping Blankets
; From now on Camping Blankets will be wanted. In fact, 

many pe'ople have already started the summer’s camping. We 
have four lines of blankets for this purpose, that are very attrac
tively priced for Friday’s selling.
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS, for the camp. 52 x 72 inches.

*2.50
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS, for the camp. 56 x 76 inches.

*3.75
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS’, fine heavy quality. 60 x 80

*3.50
SILVER GRAY BLANKETS, all wool, fine quality. 62 x 82

*5.50

Friday, per pair . _

Friday, per pair

inches. Friday, per pairÎ

inches. Friday, per pair

&
V’; ■

The famous “Quite Right” Shoes for Men come in a profusion 
of shapes and materials. The always popular and serviceable 
black velour calf, vici kid, the dressy patent leather, and the most 
fashionable shades and styles in tan and ox-blood are all shown 
in great variety. You should not fail to see our display before 
purchasing your new shoes. Call and see for' yourself. There is 
not the slightest obligation to purchase. We mention a few below:

TAN RUSSIA CALF LACE BOOTS, on smart swing last
„..,*6.00

OX-BLOOD CALF LACE BOOTS, ooze calf tops, ‘.‘Happy
*6.00

BROWN PATENT LEATHER OXFORD SHOES, “Hump”
*6.00

OXFORD SHOES, a variety of tan, Russia calf Oxford shoes
*5.50

BLACK PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND OXFORDS, 
all shapes from the extremely narrow to the broad orthopedic

*5.50

known as “Happy Hit”

Hit” style

Attractive Wash Goods at 25 cents and 35
cents per Yard

last. Ultra stylish

in all the latest shapes and patterns

These lines mentioned are some of the season’s most desirable fabrics and are good values at 
these prices. To be fully prepared for thé fine summer weather, all the dresses needed should be 
made up, and now is the best time to buy when the assortment is large, and you have leisure in 
which to make the. garments.

toe, at $6.00 and

We give ten free shine coupons with a $5.00 shoe

Wash Goods at 25c INDIAN HEAD, in navy, Copenhagen, sky, 
tan, and brown. Per yard 25* Coat Sweaters From 75c UpCHAMBRAYS, with fancy border. Light blue, 

pink, tan, mauve and green 
HOLLY BATISTE, with fancy border for 

trimming. Light, medium and navy blue, 
white, tan and pink. Per yard 

LINENS, plain, green, brown, navy, sky, and 
tan. Also tan with green, and brown and 
white stripes.

ENGLISH CHAMBRAY, in sky, mauve, pink, 
navy, and Copenhagen. Absolutely fast in 
color. Per yard

Wash Goods at 35c
Just opened a large shipment of Sweater? and Coat Sweaters 

for Women, Misses and Children. These are nearly all popular 
priced lines. They are excellent values, good styles, choice color
ings and at these prices they will not last long.

GIRLS” COAT SWEATERS, good heavy wool in navy trim
med with red, and red trimmed with navy. This style is made 
with belt. Price

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATER, made of fine soft wool. Style
cream
.*1.25

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS, buster style for small 
children. Colors, white .trimmed with red, and red trimmed

*1.50

MISSES’ COAT SWEATERS, made of a beautifully fine soft 
wool in cream and some cream trimmed with colors. This 
style has a belt fastened with a directoire knot Price. .*2.50

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS, made of fine wool. Colors, 
cream, grey, navy, brown, and red. These sweaters are full 
style with two pockets, and are fancy knit. Price

COTTON POPLIN—Fancy stripes, checks, 
plain and bordered. Good assortment of 
colors. Per yard 

COTTON FOULARDS, in stripes, fancy scroll 
patterns, and plain with fancy border in 
mauve, brown, old rose, nile, navy and Copen
hagen. Per yard

25* 35*

35*
MUSLIN DE SOIE—Plain with silk dot, in 

navy, sky, pink, cream and white. Per yard 35*

i

75*25*

Women’s Washing Underskirts at 75 cents
and $1.00

with belt. Colors, red, navy with red trimmings, and 
with red trimmings. Price.............. ...............................

with white. Price

For Friday’s selling we have two nice lines of Women’s Washing Underskirts, made of good, 
serviceable prints, in good colors. They are priced as follows :
WOMEN’S COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, in 

narrow stripes. Colors, blue and grey, in
WOMEN’S COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, in 

light and dark blues and greys, all 
good colors. Made with deep flounce and 
finished with one small ruffle. Special 
Friday

light and dark shades. Made with 3 narrow 
flounces. Special Friday *i.oo 75* *2.25

Our Chocolates,the Best, Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60cDAVID SPENCER. LTD.

,

Stylish Shoes for MenWomen’s Shoes That Fit Three Good Hosiery Specials for Friday
These Hosiery items can be classed as first-class bargains. The women’s line at 35c, and the misses’ line at 25c, are special clearing lines, 

and all of the stockings are worth more than the price asked. Sbme are'worth double. The 15 c line is an extra good one for such a low price, 
a special line that we bought especially to sell at that figure.

• *

à
k1 Women’s Cotton Hose 

Friday, 15c
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE, 

very good quality cotton. 
Colors, tan and black. Double 
heel and toe, perfectly fast 
colors, excellent value. Fri-

15*

1

kî

ik
day’s price

PAGE OF VALUES FOR FRIDAY{i
An

Friday’s list of offerings at the Big Store is large, and the lines cover a wide field. The hosiery specials are worthy of serious consideration, and the 
veiy low prices on the Pongee Silks will be sure to please many. These with the other lines mentioned will bring a crowd of shoppers to the Big Store 

I . on Friday, and many of the lines will not last long.
til

Tailored Muslin Blouses Fri
day at $1.50

Men’s Smart Suits, Friday, 
at $12.50

Men’s Colored Shirts, Friday, 
at $1.00

Colored Washing Blouses, Fri
day, at $1.25

The best shirt value of the season is 
offered for Friday, a choice assortment of 
different materials, all the serviceable kind 
that you will like.

Shirts made of prints in wide and nar
row stripes, small and large checks, in all 
colors.

The vogue of the tailored blouse is un
disputed. In every section of the country 
the demand for this style of waist exceeds 
the supply. We have only a fair sized lot 
of this design to offer, and they are the cor
rect style just from the maker. Just how our 
buyer happened to secure them at the price 
he did, we don’t know. They are certainly 
great value.
TAILORED MUSLIN BLOUSES, 

made of fine Persian lawn. These 
blouses are open in the front and have 
a wide pleat down the centre of front. 
On either side are several rows of 
Swiss embroidery with tucks between. 
Back made with tucks. Long sleeves 
with stiff linen cuffs. Stiff linen col
lar. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday’s price. $1.50

Tailored Blouses of all kinds are greatly 
worn, and for wearing during the warmer 
weather that is now due, the colored styles 
are bound to be favorites.

These blouses are made of very fine qual
ity chambrays and zephyrs, and under ordin
ary circumstances would be marked much 
more. Being bought at a special price, we 
offer them at a special price.

A chance to buy a smart suit at a very 
moderate price on Friday.

These suits are two-piece and three-piece 
styles, and are cut on the newest lines.

Thy are made of flannels, in a variety of 
designs, principally in the two-piece for 
summer wear. Shirts made of plain corn-colored cam

bric, the new shade, also same shade with 
colored stripes.

Shirts made of colored dimities, in plain, 
also pretty stripes and figures.

Shirts made of ginghams, in handsome’ 
stripes, in a varjety of colorings.

Shirts made of chambray, in plain shades, 
excellent quality, a variety of colorings.

Attached and detachable cuffs.
WE HAVE OFFERED some splendid 

shirts at this price before, but this lot 
is unquestionably better value. Fri
day’s price.....................................

Also a good variety of tweeds, smart, 
serviceable cloths, in the newest shades.

Fancy worsteds are also used, some very 
natty designs of which are shown, in a good 
variety pf the favorite shades.

These suits are well finished, smartly 
tailored and good fitting. They have all the 
appearance of rùuch higher priced lines. 
THAT THEY ARE BETTER than or

dinary values we can assure you. They 
are splendid suits that you can buy on 
Friday at

:

WOMEN’S TAILORED BLOUSES, 
made of fine plain chambray, in differ
ent shades, also pretty striped and 
checked zephyrs. Some of the blouses 
are made with plain fronts, others have 
fronts of fine tucks. They all have 

• long sleeves and have stiff linen collars. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Friday’s price$12.50 $1.00 $1.25I: -

Pongee Silks at Very Low Prices
These prices are about the very lowest that have ever been quoted on these silks. The 

qualities are very nice, the higher grade ones in particular being smooth and even. Such prices 
as these are only made possible by our ability to buy at the very lowest prices, and the savings 
that we made all go to you and you will find on investigation that they are most substantial.
PONGEE SILK, 26 inches wide. Friday, 35* | PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide. Friday, 75* 
PONGEE SILK, 28 inches wide, heavy

*1.60
PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide, extra 

heavy weight. Friday........................*1.25weight. Friday

Misses’ Lisle Hose 
Friday, 25c

MISSES’ LISLE HOSE, lace 
ankle. Colors, pink, tan, and 
black. Very nice quality, 
sizes range from 6 to 7Ÿ2. 
Some splendid values. Fri
day’s price

Women’s Lisle Hose, Friday, 35c
THERE’S QUITE A QUANTITY at this price, and a variety 

of qualities, including some ex|ra fine ones. The color is tan, 
the quality lisle, some are the ’allover lace style, some the
lace ankle style, also some drop-stitch. Best buy enough for 
the summer as you cannot always get such values as these. 
Friday’s price 35*25* n
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Japanese Training ( 
Aso and Soya Broke 
ings Early Today anc 
for Vancouver

ADMIRAL CHARMED 
WITH HIS REC

Thousands of Victorian: 
to Esquimalt Yesten 
Attend Reception On 
Japanese Flagship

“Sayonara Aso kan; Sayon
kan.

Soon after 7 o’clock this mor 
Japanese training cruisers . 
Soya that once fought as 
men-of-war broke their mooi 
Esquimalt harbor and steamed 
theVr way to Vancouver, wit 
Newby, the local pilot, assistir 
Ishii on the bridge of the As 
visit to Victoria was thoroug 
joyed ; Admiral Ijichi and his 
said that nowhere they had 
had offered more pleasure to t

“It is difficult to express the 
fulness that I feel for the kind 
come and splendid hospitality 
people of Victoria” said Admin 
yesterday, 
dets antfsell 
enjoyed their visit to Victor! 
only because of the hearty, sp< 
ous kindness with which we hr 
welcomed, but also b 

"l-bSi yCtl*. vigh,
Thi* harbor of "Esquimalt remi 
all of home; its scenery is 11 
scenery, and both are beautt 
hope it will not be so long as t 
my first and second visits until 
again to Esquimalt.”

It is twenty-nine years sin 
admiral’s previous visit. His fli 
tain, Capt. Shimamura, came te 
ago on the training gunboat Hi; 
he is going to Vancouver, as 
the officers, for the first time.

“I and my officers, 
on board have tho

Reception on Flagship.
Hundreds visited the J; 

cruisers on Sunday. On boa 
flagship Aso the Admiral and 1 
cers gave a reception to whicl 
Victorians were invited, and 
Sayo throngs came and went i 
The-steam pinnaces and outers 
warships plied with the local It 
and boats, and a special stre 
service was given for the o< 
Both vessels were draped wit 
and covered with awnings. T 
was profusely decorated, strii 
lanterns being festooned on thi 
ter deck under the awning, 
visitors were hospitably recelv 
tails of cadets being told off t 
out to the uniniated the 
quick-firing naval guns, sear, 
conning towers and other 
points about a warship.

Oh board the Aso, where j 
Ijichi received his guests, in 
Commander Crawford, in comr 
the Esquimalt station, Capt Ec 
and Major Bennett and man- 
local military officers, Lieut.-C 
and his officers, and many ott 
entertainment that was typics 
panese was provided for the en 
ment of the visitors. Firstly 
yer challenge cues won by the 
in the regatta of Saturday we 
acnted by Mrs. Edwardes, wife 
commander of H. M. S. Alger 
the presence of Admiral Ijichi 
staff, while the flagship's band 
dress with bright red tunic 
drawn up on the quarter d
riVi ? few bars of music „

«tepped forward to 
in P*ki î?en °bstacle races we 
crawleri* comPeting blue 
far ana under canvases that e:

Went through many ob
hibitinn118’ thl8, Jujitsu and fenc 
nibitlons were held.

Mat* Spread on Deck.
Mats were 

while the spread on the de

of the Pupils of Fro: 
°”° Kan. Jujitsu is an 

ASO and Soya. Es 
wnen the lessons of the cade 
completed—they are at school o 
cruisers—the mats 
experts teach jujitsu, 
he studies of any Japanese 

°°y> hnd no university is c 
without its mat-spread
juao is taught. Jujitsu is____

art of fighting without w 
“ha It looks like wrestling. Th< 
Petlng cadets are impassive; ii 
iveneas is exacted by the code 
Jitsu. They squat at either s 

cushioned mats, a row of 
e^ged, bareheaded. closs-c 

young men with the regulatioi 
jumonas, and as the umpire hoi 
«and up two step out and crou 
aiute. Then they grasp the t 

I each other’s garb and feint 
pressed against the leg 
8l,ShtIy, then a sudden tt 

jeric and one is on his back, sc 
?• while the other seeks to 

t. “Old that cannot be broken, : 
hiust make the other cry 

grips, holds and 
rI«nPeCuI,ar and risky, but juji 
caiiy not an art taught for entc 

“lent, nor for play; it is an art c 
he master of judo knows how 

“ rival completely hors de c< 
y a sudden twist a clever stu 

juao can unhinge a joint c: 
Y^e‘ A.,The struggler in jujitsu . 
Z™ JH.8 own strength ; it i 
•treçgth of the antagonist he se 

(Continued on Page Two.)

are spread 
It is a
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